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You'll find them at every Best Western in Texas.

oadAA

From fresh, hot coffee right in your room to Internet access that
keeps you connected, Best Western provides a collection of amenities
and services that travelers have told us they want most. We feature
them at every hotel in North America so that each stay with us
will be a nice one. And to top it off, visit our website for a
free Texas road map.

Wkevevev life haes yon... is iee.

1-866-496-7391
bestwesternTexas.com ARGEST
Low Rate, GUARANTEED! HOTEL CHAIN

Each Best Western hotel is independently owned and operated.
Amenities may vary slightly at international ho-els. For details on
the Best Western Online Low Rate GUARANTEED! Program, visit
bestwestern.com. 2004 Best Western International, Inc.
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F. Austin State Park near Sealy find native Texas palms and

a wealth of other vegetation. Story on page 26. Photo
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daily, the Koffee Kup in Hico makes the "Texas Pie Hall

of Fame." Story on page 14. Photo by J. Griffis Smith
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14 LIFE OF PIE A fooc writer hits the highway in search of cafes serving homemade pies
like those she remembers from her youth. B' JUNE NAYLOR, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

20 THANKSGIVING TEXAS-STYLE Several scenic Texas sites offer not-so-traditional
Turkey Day celebrations wi:h activities fo'the whole family. BY MEL SEA GASKILL

26 IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF STEPHEN F. AUSTIN History and nature blend
beautifully at two parks beside the Brazcs River in southeast Texas. 3Y ROSEMARY WILLIAMS

32 PANHANDLE PLAINS FROM A TD Z Tag along from Adrian to Zephyr as
the author and her husband trip the plaits fantastic. BY CANDACE .ESLIE, PHOTOGRAPHS BY
WYMAN MEINZER

40 LISTEN UP! ESSENTIAL TEXAS RECORD
From Bob Wills to Lucinda Williams. it's all here. Get started on
your ultimate library of Texas music with :his tasty sampler.
BY RANDY ANTHONY
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stone tablets to grand statuary, more than 500 Texas monuments honor those who served in the
nation's wars. BY JOSEPH WISEMAN
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II FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

FRON
CAN'T BELIEVE that Novem
upon us. Veterans Day

giving, two of our finest

this month. To do our part
rating these days, we en-
listed Joseph Wiseman to
write about veterans memo-
rials and Melissa Gaskill to
write about vacation spots

that celebrate Thanksgiving,
Texas-style.

Melissa explored sites in

the Davis Mountains, Cen-

tral Texas, and the Gulf

Coast (page 20). She also
has a sidebar on several

Thanksgiving traditions

around the Lone Star State.

ber is already

and Thanks-

holidays, fall
in commemo-

THANKSGIVING centers on
food, so it seems logical that This graceful lacq
this would be a good month ioned from a gou
for June Naylor to expound legs carved of wo

on the joys of pies-won- folk art, the crane
derful, rich Texas pies. A sion at the San A

true pie aficionada, June over the years, it
the Metropolitan

scouted the state for the best Museum of Mode
examples of this simple, Primitive Art, and

delicious dessert. J. Griffis Art. The crane is f
which is noted for

Smith's photographs will and gourds.
make your mouth water,
too. See the stories on pages 10 and 14.

NOT TO be outdone, Lana Robinson writes
about another favorite holiday sweet-pra-
lines. Lana swears that some of the best pra-
lines in the world come from Aunt Aggie
De's, a little confectionary in Sinton. See
page 62 for details....

JOE WISEMAN takes us on a tour of several of

the state's veterans memorials. Remember
that Texas has more than 500 such monu-

ments, so Joe could not come close to cov-
ering them all. That is fodder for a book, or

several books. But in the meantime, begin-

ning on page 52, we honor those who have
served and those who are serving....

WRITER Candace Leslie takes us on a charm-
ing journey in her Panhandle A to Z road trip

story (page 32). Starting in Adrian, Candace
meanders through the colossal landscape

and big skies that dominate the High Plains

of Texas. If you think the area is flat and

empty, Candace

surprisingly, she

the nicest people

uered crane was fash-
rd and features thin
od. One of Nelson
ite objects of Mexican
is a prized posses-

ntonio Museum of Art.
has been exhibited at
Museum of Art, the
rn Art, the Museum of
the Yale Museum of
rom Olinals, Guerrero,
r its lacquer boxes

PHoTo JOHN DAvENPoRT

will set you straight. Not
also came across some of

in the world....

ONCE AGAIN, we enlisted the
expertise of record collect-

or and music critic Randy
Anthony to find out what he
would deem an essential
Texas discography (page 40).
You may recall that Randy

wrote our September Spe-

cial issue piece on 30 Mu-

sical Moments. You can al-

ways read more of Randy's
musical views at www.
randysrodeo.com....

NOVEMBER is also a good
month to get outdoors.

Rosemary Williams sug-
gests you pay a visit to
Stephen F. Austin State Park
(page 26). Randy Mallory
recommends the Caldwell
Zoo in his hometown of
Tyler (page 48). I say nei-
ther of them would steer

you wrong....

AND FINALLY, I'll tout a place of special inter-

est for me-the Nelson A. Rockfeller Center for
Latin American Art at the San Antonio Museum
of Art (page 12). Here you can see every-
thing from prehistoric to contemporary

art from Latin America. But, for me, the

most colorful and vibrant section is the

folk art collection, which reminds me of a

visit to a Mexican or Peruvian market. The

array of masks, milagros, paintings, Day of

the Dead figures, textiles, earthenware jars,
wooden chests, dolls, and pull toys is truly

mind-boggling....

HAVE a great November and a happy,
healthy Thanksgiving.
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The Big Three-O
CONGRATULATIONS! The 30th-anniversary
September issue is truly a Gold Medal Winner,
as it even exceeds Texas standards. The article
on "30 Reasons to Love Texas Food" sizzled so
hot I wondered how in the world you could top
it. Then it hit me like a fiery jalapeno. The prop-
er way to savor the article requires ambience
and a simulcast. It should be read daydream-
ing about the River Walk as you sip a margarita
while sailing on the Elissa as KVET plays Guy
Clark's "Texas Cookin'." You gotta LOVE Texas!

BILL McCALISTER
San Antonio

I BOUGHT your September issue out of
curiosity. I thoroughly enjoyed the article "30
Things We Love About Texas" and found a few
places I am going to visit. Oh, yes, and I am
going to subscribe.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Rockwall

I'M A TEXAN being held against my will in
Anchorage, Alaska. Okay, so I'm stationed here
with the Air Force, but I'm a little far from
where I want to be. I grew up on the border of
Houston and Katy, and used to love spending

lots of time in the Hill Country and surrounding
cities. I receive your magazine as a gift from
my grandparents, and every month I look for-
ward to getting a small taste of home. I espe-
cially enjoyed the "Top-30
List for Texas Travelers" in
September. It was a great
reminder of what I have to
look forward to when I get

' .rJ 1 J r
to come home. Thanks for
putting out such a great
magazine.

SrA AUSTIN MAY
Anchorage, Alaska

A Stream of
Airstreams
WHAT A great time
to receive the 30th
Anniversary Issue of TH.
I am leading an Airstream RV caravan leaving
Fort Worth September 25 and ending in Kerr-
ville October 24. The "Gone to Texas Caravan"
will travel to El Paso via Guadalupe Mountains
National Park, on to Fort Davis, Big Bend, and
the Hill Country. The September issue blankets
our caravan route of 14 overnight stops with

TA t

T ' A

awesome pictures and
information about Texas.
There is no doubt that our
caravan participants from
11 states will be im-

pressed. I'm providing each
of them with a copy of the
issue before we leave. For
more information on this
and other caravans, go to
www.wbcci.org, and click
on "Caravans."

WALTER ADAMS
Hurst

Wills-Power
RANDY Anthony's "Lone Star Music Moments"
in the September issue tweaked my 86-year-
old memory. The twangy, whining sound of reg-
ular country music was always a personal turn-
off. But in 1937, my employment with Bruns-
wick Record Corp. brought the sound of Bob

Don't just bring back memories.
Bring back some rewards.

i-

E.MainStay mInn SUIES AUr cI.Ift U o YSte
Econo
Lodge

Stay and earn with
the Choice Privileges*
and EA$Y CHOICE
reward programs.
There's a lot to see and do in the Lone
Star State. That's why with 8 brands and
more than 200 Choice hotels across the

great state, you'll have everything you
need to experience our unique culture.

Plus, you'll earn nights or flights with
our Choice Privileges and EA$Y CHOICE

reward programs. Call today and ask for
the Texas Highways Rate to save 10%

or for information, visit us online.

Call 866.228.5160 and ask
for the Texas Highways Rate

to save 10%.

choicetexas.com

We'll see you there.
CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONAL'

Advance reservations required. Subject to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. Rate not available online. Offer only valid at participating hotels throughout the state of Texas. Offer valid
through 12/30/04. Choice Privileges: Earn points or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates at any Comfort Inn' Comfort Suites' Quality* Sleep Inn,' Clarion' or MainStay Suites* hotel in the U.S. All program rules
and conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines visit choiceprivileges.com or see the Choice Privileges Membership Guide. EA$Y CHOICE: Earn stamps or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates
at Econo Lodge* and Rodeway Inn' hotels in the U.S. All program rules and program conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines, visit easychoiceonline.com or see the EA$Y CHOICE stamp card.

2004 Choice Hotels International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Wills. I also love the melody and fine rhythm of
Big Bands, but Bob was something special.

He had some great side men: Leon McAuliffe
could make that steel guitar sing in a matchless
fashion. Al Stricklin on piano, Bob on fiddle,
Tommy Duncan on vocals. If someone couldn't
dance to Bob Wills, they simply couldn't dance.
Your magazine is always a pleasant interlude.

DOC CUMMINGS
Dallas

House Calls
SUCH A NICE story about Dr. Smith [August].
He is such an interesting and generous man.
Everyone who travels that stretch of Texas 21
knows his work. I've seen him take time out for
visitors even during family gatherings. Thanks
for the story.

JENNY BUSER-BOYD

Eden in Medina
AFTER READING your article on Medina
Garden Nursery [August], I worked a trip to
Medina into a visit to the Hill Country. Being a
serious gardener using natives, perennials, and
old garden roses in my landscape east of

Bryan/College Station, I enjoyed a tour of the
nursery grounds with co-owner Ernesto Carino.
I also selected a few things to take home,
including Mexican buckeye, Carolina buck-
thorn, Texas pistache, and two varieties of
Chihuahuan sage. Thanks for another great
article on an interesting spot.

HAROLD HOLLIS

Warm-TH
I REALLY enjoy Texas Highways. It brightens
up the cold, snowy Pennsylvania winters!

MIKE FERGUS
Lansdale, Pennsylvania

Seize the Moments
IN THE September story on Musical
Moments, you did not include the legendary
Ray Price. He has done so much for Texas
music. I attended his concert in De Leon
recently. Even at 78, he has the most beautiful
voice. He signs autographs and visits with his
fans. He will always be my favorite, along with
Bob Wills.

EVA GOSNELL
Olney

YOU DIDN'T mention Gordon "Tex" Beneke of
Fort Worth, a member of the top Big Band of
the '30s and '40s-Glenn Miller's. In addition to
playing the saxophone, Beneke was the lead
singer on at least two number-one hits-
"Chattanooga Choo-Choo" and "Kalamazoo."
After Miller's death, Beneke took over the Miller
band and later had a band of his own.

JAMES P. CUMMINGS
Austin

Ed. Note: Writer Randy Anthony could go on
and on about Texas' great musicians and musi-
cal moments, but we had to cut him off at 30,
in keeping with our 30th-anniversary theme.
Randy says "Tex and Ray are as worthy as any-
one else in the story." Turn to page 40 for
Randy's story on essential Texas records.

About Face
THANKS FOR including Wilson Pickard in
September's "30 Faces of Texas:" He not only
provided a valuable service for the community,
but was a great advisor, friend, and gentleman.
Everyone misses him.

RONNY BURNETT
Wildwood, Missouri

No matter where you look there's history. Ahead are century-old cotton farms and restored

depots marking town beginnings. To the side are pioneer villages, elegant house museums and

some of the best barbecue in Texas. Following intently are the stories of people who made Texas

great. So get in the car, take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps of the Brazos Trail or other Texas Heritage Trails, call 866/276-6219 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us/travel.
Photo courtesy Texas State Library & Archives Commission
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On a sentimental journey to Jefferson, TH readers Marty
Cannaday and Pan Richardson enjoy a long-awaited visi
on the porch of Pride House bed and breakfast
(800/894-3526).

Gifts of Love
AS SUBSCRIBERS to TH for eight
years, we've enjoyed one fantastic is-
sue after another. Being from Fort
Worth and traveling Texas for more
than 30 years, I thought I had seen it
all, but each issue brings multiple new
interests. [On our latest visit] to the
greatest state on the planet, we came
to a decision: We are giving our entire
family TH for Christmas this year.

BILL AND TRACEY MOORE
Ludlow, England

Family Pride
YOU FEATURED Jefferson in the
February 1984 issue of TH. Since
my sister and I lived in East Texas in
the '50s, I knew Jefferson would catch
her eye. After all, she had been receiv-
ing TH as a gift for years; that was
the only way I could bring her home
each month after her marriage to a

t Yankee boy and subsequent move
to New York.

On February 6, 1984, I wrote a let-

ter with these instructions: "Please turn to page
25 of the February Texas Highways, and meet
me on that front porch. You take the high-
backed rocker, and I'll take the low, and we can
sit for hours and talk...."

Page 25 of that issue featured the "95-year-
old Pride House, one of Jefferson's grandest
homes at the turn of the century, [sitting] ne-
glected for years until it was restored in 1979 by
Sandy Spalding and named for her son, Pride."

In June 2004, 20 years later, my sister and
I took a sentimental journey to Jefferson and
knocked on the door of Pride House (now a
beautiful, quaint bed and breakfast). After see-
ing the old magazine and letter and hearing our
story, the new owner and manager invited us to
"sit a spell" on the front porch. In Texas, 20-
year-old daydreams do come true!

MARTY CANNADAY
Howe

WRITE OR EMAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; email:
letters@texashighways.com. Web site: www.texas
highways.com. Though we are unable to print every let-
ter, we just might select yours to appear in the maga-
zine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We re-
serve the right to edit letters.

Celebrate the holidays again backdrpof historic buildings scenic rivers

BELTON
Christmas on the Chisholm Trail

December 2
www.seebelton.com

CLIFTON
Norwegian Country Christmas

December 3-4

800/344-3720

ELGIN
Holiday by the Tracks

December 4
www.elgintx.com

GEORGETOWN
Christmas Stroll

December 4

www.visitgeorgetown.com

GROESBECK
Christmas at the Fort

December 11-12
www.groesbecktexas.org

KILLEEN-FORT HOOD
Nature in Lights

November 11-January 9

www.killeen-cvb.com TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
TEXAS HERITAGE TRAILS PROGRAM

_ I

Alt,
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Dance-Hall IDay.
SO YOU HAVE COMPANY ,IVIIm , flU r !v, a ; IL ,

to experience a real-life, authentic, Texan dance hall. Or let's

just say you're itching to two-step across a wooden dance

floor that's been worn and weathered by generations before

you. If you don't know where to start, try this: www.honky

tonktx.com, a Web site developed by Austinite Martin

Buehler and his sons, Baba and Willie, as a labor of love.

"I'm proud as heck of it," says Martin, who can talk a blue

streak about his love of dance-hall history, legend, and lore.

41g.

qw:
ih lidilUCid, i k i kk; y' UI UI,';, JIIVUI L-Ui 16 .. cOIUUH

music several nights a week.

1 ,1 o !) I"

Encouraged by his friend James White, who
owns Austin's famous Broken Spoke, Martin
and his sons spent a year or so driving through-
out Central Texas documenting the state's
honky-tonk culture. The Web site includes blurbs
about 40 dance halls (most of them in Central
Texas), with phone numbers and directions so
you can plan your outings. You'll also find pro-
files of the state's established and up-and-

coming honky-tonk superstars and a forum for
fans of honky-tonk music.

TRAINING DAY
SINCE THE TEXAS STATE AQUARIUM'S
25,000-square-foot Dolphin Bay habitat
opened in May 2003 in Corpus Christi, the
aquarium's dolphin ambassadors, Kimo and
Sundance, have won the hearts of visitors and

helped educate the public about their Atlantic
bottlenose brethren and other sea-dwelling
creatures. You can watch the duo frolic in their
350,000-gallon pool during any visit to the
aquarium, but if you want to really get up-close
with these amazing mammals, sign up for the
Trainer for a Day program, a one-on-one intro-
duc-ion to marine-mammal behavior, training,
and conservation.

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2004



During the four-hour program, you'll interact
extensively with the dolphins, prepare fishy
meals of capelin and herring, learn how the ani-
mal-husbandry staff take blood or conduct
other medical exams, learn how behaviorists
train mammals with positive reinforcement, and
even participate in a presentation with an audi-
ence. Trainer for a Day programs take place from
7:45 a.m. to noon, Fri-Mon, and cost $250 per
person. Call (a week in advance, if possible)
800/477-GULF; www.texasstateaquarium.org.

FALL COLOR
IN FORESTED DEEP EAST TEXAS, 12
counties have joined together as the Piney-
woods Economic Partnership to celebrate and
promote the area's beauty and history. Espe-
cially lovely to visit in fall, East Texas under-
goes a dramatic change as nature's palette
turns from green to burnished shades of gold,
copper, and red. For driving-tour suggestions,
camping destinations, and a birding guide, call
936/634-7444, or log on to www.

Duchess of Windsor. Call 713/639-7300;
www.mfah.org.

FROM GEORGE TO GEORGE
HOW'S THIS FOR POLITICAL TRIVIA TO
share while you're in line at the polls in No-
vember? Jimmy Carter's campaign didn't pro-
duce political buttons at first, because the but-
ton-pins couldn't easily pierce the 1970s' trendy
leisure suits. No matter where your political loy-
alties lean, a timely exhibit at Southern
Methodist University's Bridwell Library in Dallas
will shed some unexpected light on the election
process from the days of George Washington to
the nation's present commander-in-chief. From
George to George: Presidential Elections in the
United States from 1789 to the Present fea-
tures more than 200 items pertaining to the
race for the White House, including art, posters,
buttons, banners, bumper stickers, cartoons,
leaflets, and scads of household items ranging
from pillows to tea sets.

On the exhibit's Web site, www.
discoverpineywoods.com. smu.edtors

More than two thousand cai
diamonds and emeralds wN
festoon this 197'
Cartier "Crocodile " ti
necklace. ic
PHOTO, NICK WELSH;

THE CARTIER COLLECTION

@ CARTIER

THE HOUSE THAT
CARTIER BUILT
BEGINNING ON OCTOBER
31 and continuing through b
March 27, 2005, the Museum of zon
Fine Arts, Houston showcases a dazzling sloga
selection of items designed and created by ( Learn a
the house of Cartier, which has represented Call 214/7
elegant taste and fine jewelry design since Web site.
its beginnings in Paris in 1847.

The exhibition, Cartier design viewed by TEXAS ORIGINA
Ettore Sottsass, was assembled by Austrian- ON APRIL 21, 1836, TE
born designer/architect Ettore Sottsass, who pendence from Mexico whe
says, "Beauty illumines the blurry landscape of by General Sam Housto
daily life with a strange, piercing, metaphysical president Antonio L6pez de
white light." If that seems like a lot of pressure men at San Jacinto. Exact
to put on a piece of jewelry, wait until you see the battle site in today's La
these timeless brooches, necklaces, rings, nessman Jesse H. Jones le

bracelets, timepieces, cigarette cases, and writ- the stunning San Jacinto
ing instruments-all 200 of them exquisitely which stretches more tha
crafted and encrusted with diamonds, emer- and serves as the focal poi
alds, rubies, and other stones. Highlights of the Battleground State Histori
show include the Tutti Frutti necklace that encompasses not only the
belonged to London fashion designer Daisy an observation deck, the
Fellowes and the Tiger Lorgnette used by the dreadnought Battleship

u/george, the cura-
have compiled a

mpaign-trivia quiz
worthy of a post-elec-
on party: Which pres-
lential candidate had
whiskey bottles in

the shape of log
cabins made for
him? Which can-
didate had volun-

teers roll giant
uckskin balls embla-

ed with his campaign
n from town to town?
II this and more!
68-2481, or see the

LS
(AS WON ITS INDE-
n the Texian Army led

n defeated Mexican
Santa Anna and his

ly a century later, at
Porte, Houston busi-

d the construction of
Memorial Monument,
n 560 feet skyward
nt for the San Jacinto
c Site. Today, the site
monument, but also
World War I and II
TEXAS, a state-of-

1

fENON
Denton Convention & Visitor Bureau

There's always something to see and do

in Denton. Come visit one of Texas' most

beautiful and thriving downtown squares

during the Courthouse-on-the-Square's

grand restoration celebration on Nov. 6th.

Enjoy tours, period costumes, historic

attractions and family fun. The

anchor of downtown Denton

since 1896, the court-

house is surrounded

* 2 by unique shops,

antique stores and

restaurants.
.Fantastic week-

/ '1 end packages and

accommodations

are available year

round, with great

t <: ;1 values ... just 30

minutes north of

Dallas and Fort

Worth. Let us

show you all

there is to discover

in Denton ...and

T all that jazz!

Courthouse-
on-the-Square

Museum
(940) 349-2850

Event Hot Line
1 (866) DENTONTX

YW (888) 381-18 IS
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November 20 - December 12 (Thursday - Sunday)
December 16 - January 2 (Nightly)

6pm to 10pm a Admission: $4.95
Tis' the season for gathering with friends and family. This year's Moody Gardens*

Festival of Lights features a spectacular trail of over a million lights with more
entertainment, shopping and a fabulous holiday buffet for all to enjoy.

Additional tickets just $4 more per attraction featuring:
Rainforest Pyramid* ® Holiday IMAX* 3D Film

Holiday Ridefilm G Outdoor Ice Rink
- Special Group Rates and Coach USA Bus Packages Available -

MOODY GARDENS
G A L V E S T O N I S L A N D

CLEARCHANNEL J2

For More Information Call:

1-800-582-4673
www.moodygardens.org

0' G=

7-

Lake Conroe Area
N -i U ~ L N

Call 1.877.4.CONROE or visit us
on the web at www.lakeconroetx.org

I
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the-art theater, nature trails, and-at the
monument's base-the San Jacinto Museum
of History.

On November 6, the museum hosts the 2nd
Annual Fall Family Festival, which will highlight
the contributions of vaqueros and cowboys in
Texas' development. Visitors can interact with
living-history reenactors, listen to live music,
and partake of authentic chuck-wagon fare.
Through September 2005, the museum show-
cases an exhibition called Texas Originals: Real
and Imagined, which tells the story of Texas
from the early Indian migrations to the oil boom
of the 20th Century. Created by the Witte
Museum in San Antonio, Texas Originals in-
cludes such items as Davy Crockett's 1819 fid-
dle, the red sash worn by Sam Houston during
the Battle of San Jacinto, and an 1835 broad-
side from General Martin Perfecto de Cos warn-
ing citizens about rabble-rousing.

To learn more, call 281/479-2421; www.
sanjacinto-museum.org.

CELTIC CONNECTION
ON NOVEMBER 6-7, THE AUSTIN CELTIC
Association presents the 8th Annual Celebra-
tion of Celtic Music, Dance & Culture at Fiesta
Gardens, on the shores of Austin's Town Lake.
Along with performances by well-known Celtic
musicians, the festival features 16 regional
and local bands, Highland Games for adults
and kids, medieval history demonstrations and
workshops, a preview of the Renaissance
Theatre Company's spring production of
Shakespeare's Macbeth, more than 50 Celtic
crafts vendors, and lots of food from Ireland,
Scotland, and Wales. Advance tickets cost $7;
call 512/472-2358, or visitwww.austincelts.
org/festival.

PINING FOR ALPINE
AH, ALPINE, THE HUB OF THE BIG BEND,
scenic desert escape, the arty burg at the base
of the Davis Mountains. A visit to this vibrant
college town brings ample rewards any time of
the year, but fall brings near-ideal temperatures
and activities throughout the region. On
November 19-20, Alpine celebrates its 11th
Annual Gallery Night, which brings artists from
throughout the Big Bend to display their art-
works at more than 30 locations in the city.
During the event, downtown Alpine hops with
live music, a parade of art cars, a silent auction,
and even free street dances. Call 432/837-
3067; www.alpinesgallerynight.com.
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HISTORY. FOLKLORE, AND

PETROLEUM PIONEERD uring the early 1900s, when few women pursued professional ca-

reers and petroleum development was a man's world, a remarkable

cohort of Texas-trained female paleontologists pioneered the emer-

gent industry, not in the rough-and-tumble oil fields, but in the laboratory.

that controls the UT Carillon, which rings out from UT's Tower three times a week.
Money from the estate of UT-trained paleontologist Hedwig Kniker (inset) was Led
in 1987 for purchase and installation of 39 bells, which, added to the 17 already in
place, brought the number of UT's bells-known as the Kniker Carillon-to 56.

Among the most eminent was Hed-
wig Thusnelda Kniker (1891-1985), a
Texas clergyman's daughter who in 1913
came to Austin to attend the University
of Texas. Hedwig shone academically
and earned a joint B.A. in geology, psy-
chology, and German in 1916. The next
year, she received her M.A.-only the
second advanced degree ever granted
by UT's geology department.

Following brief stints at Cornell and
the University of Chicago for further
study, Hedwig returned to Texas.
Between 1920 and 1930, she conducted
landmark research in micropaleontol-
ogy, first at the Bureau of Economic
Geology in Austin, and later for Texaco
in Houston (where she established and
directed the company's paleontology
lab) and for Phillips Petroleum in San

m

Angelo. From 1930 to 1940,
she ran a successful San An-

tonio-based consulting business,
though as a practitioner in a male-dom-
inated field, she found it prudent to
conceal her gender behind initials. Her

nine years in Patagonia (1941-50),
developing Gulf Oil's holdings under
both Chilean and American employ,
earned her worldwide recognition and

capped her extraordinary career. She
retired to Seguin in 195C.

Hedwig Kniker (pronounced kuh-
NICK-er) left her mark philanthropi-

cally as well as professionally. Her estate
financed the completion, in 1987, of the

mighty 56-bell carillon that crowns the
Tower on the Universi-y of Texas main

campus in Austin.

-Rae Nagler-Olenick, Austin

PHOTO: MICHAEL A. MURPHY; INSET. COURTESY CENTER FOR AMERICAN HISTORY, UT-AUSTIN

FASCINATING FACTS

WHOLE LOTTA SHAKIN' GOIN' ONW hen you think of earth-

quakes, you don't usually

think of Texas. But more

than 110 earthquakes of magnitude 3.0

or greater on the Richter scale have

shaken Texas ground since 1847. The

largest ever recorded was the 6.0 quake

that hit Valentine, in Jeff Davis County,
on August 16, 1931.

Movement of the earth's crust along

geologic fault lines causes earthquakes,
which have occurred throughout Tex-

as, but especially in the Panhandle, the
Coastal Plain, the Ouachita Belt of
northeast Texas, and the El Paso area.
(According to the University of Texas
Institute for Geophysics, "seismographs

near El Paso record small earth-

quakes with a magnitude of
2.0 or smaller every few

days.") Some of the

Panhandle quakes have

measured as high as

5.0 on the Richter

scale. The larger ones

occurred in 1917,
1925, 1936, and 1948.

Injecting fluids into oil
fields to force more oil

out has triggered a few
minor temblors in the Per-

mian Basin of West Texas and
near San Antonio. East and Central Tex-

as have seen relatively minor quakes.
The only death attributed to a Texas

earthquake occurred on March 7,
1923, when a quake centered near El
Paso caused an adobe house in Ciudad

Juirez, just across the border in Mexi-
co, to collapse, killing the owner.

It's not over yet. In April 1993, a 4.3-
magnitude earthquake damaged build-
ings and pipelines in Atascosa County.
Texas' second-largest quake, at 5.7, oc-

curred near Alpine on April 14, 1995.
And as recently as September 24,
2003, a magnitude 3.3 quake occurred

near Amarillo.
-Mary G. Ramos, Da/las
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SPOTLIGHT

Fried Pies

Super-Pies Me!
IF YOU GREW UP WITH DEEP TEXAS ROOTS, YOU'LL AGREE

that few things are better than a real fried pie. These hand-

held bundles of sweet joy are a lasting legacy from the late

1800s, when chuck-wagon cooks prepared them for cow-

boys pushing cattle up those legendary trails to northern

markets. Flour, lard, and sugar were stashed in the chuck

box, and the cooks used dried fruits or the occasional treas-

ure of fresh-picked berries or apples to make the filling.

PULI

AA,4

THE PROBLEM WITH HAVING A PASSION

for fried pies is that the handmade version is on

the verge of extinction. In my travels around the

state, I'm forever keeping one eye peeled for

signs of fried pies. I don't want a frilly turnover,

although an empanada-the lovely little Mexi-

can bakery treat, usually stuffed with pumpkin or

pineapple-will pacify me when times are tough.

Here are a few fried-pie finds, and one

empanada, that merit
spending a tank of
gas on a trip. Note that

4
Ire fellows at Los Cocos Bakery in San Antonio show off groaning trays of

plump empanadas, usually filled with pumpkin or pineapple.

I give bonus points to places serving those with

apricot filling, which-as vintage cookbooks will

verify-have been the gold standard through

fried-pie history.
Shirley's Burnt Biscuit Bakery Marathon: It's

a fact that ranch folk will dive fmm all over the

Big Bend region for just one of Shirley Rooney's

fried pies. There's nothing better than one of her

apricot gems for breakfast, which you can nab

when she opens before daylight six mornings a

week. The secret lies in her feather-light crust.

Avoid the stampede and ask her to ship a batch

to you. Shirley's Burnt Biscuit Bakery, on US 90

in Marathon, opens Mon-Sat 5:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Call 432/386-9020.
Fried Pie Co. & Restaurant, Gainesville: For

more than 20 years, Jo Clark has been known

around Nortt Texas as the woman with the sen-

sational friec pies. Sure enough, these plump

pies are fabulous. The exterior is fresh and ready

to flake, and the interior holds plenty of fruit.

Apricot is the star, but peach, coconut, and

chocolate get high marks, too. Arrive early or

you'll wait in fine, as Clark and her staff sell 400

fried pies on a busy day. The Fried Pie Co. &

Restaurant, at 202 W. Main St. in Gainesville,

opens Mon-F-i 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sat 7-3. Call

940/665-7641.
Goff's, Dallas: Talk about a find-this 54-year-

old burger joint with a statue of Vladimir Lenin

out front always surprises folks by offering fried

pies as good as its delicious charcoal burgers.

Made daily frcm the same recipes for more than

25 years, Goff's pies feature beautifully fluted

edges around a portly, perfectly crisp half-moon

pastry, sprinkled with powdered sugar. Inside

are big, juicy apricot halves, but you can get

sliced apples, too. Goff's Hamburgers, at 5702

W. Lovers Lare in Dallas, opens daily 10:30

a.m.-11 p.m. Call 214/351-3336.
Miss Piggy's, Wellington: This minute Pan-
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handle town between Childress and Shamrock
is a popular highway stop for barbecue and corn-
bread. Lucky diners are those who visit on
Tuesdays, when owner-cook Peggy McKinnon
makes her pretty pies-available in apple, choco-
late, lemon, and the best-selling apricot.
Crimping the pastries around the edges with a
fork, she fries them until golden brown in her
well-worn cast-iron skillet. Miss Piggy's, on US 83
in Wellington, opens Mon-Wed 11-2, Thu-Fri 11-
2 and 4-8, and Sat 11-2. Call 806/447-2335.

Los Cocos Bakery, San Antonio: Heading into
a rich Latino retail area along West Avenue,
you'll find Los Cocos' unimposing shop wedged
among legions of stores.Take care to find it, and
your reward will be a divine, fresh empanada.
The smooth semi-circle of pastry offers a but-
tery, barely sweetened exterior, baked until
amber, and a thick, velvety filling of sweet,
mashed pumpkin. Get a bag to go. Los Cocos
Bakery, at 3309 West Ave. in San Antonio,
opens daily 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Call 210/349-3373.

-JUNE NAYLOR

SHIRLEY'S APRICOT FRIED PIES
These tasty pastries can be baked instead of
fried. Place pies on a lightly greased baking
sheet, and bake at 400 for 30 minutes, or
until crust is golden.

5 c. all-purpose flour

1 tsp. salt

1/4 c. sugar

11/2 c. vegetable shortening

3/4 c. to 7/8 c. cold water

1 (21-oz.) can apricot pie filling, or

21/2 c. apricot preserves

Sift together flour, salt, and sugar. Cut in
shortening with a pastry blender or two knives,
and combine lightly until mixture resembles
cornmeal. Sprinkle 3/4 c. to 7/8 c. cold water
over flour mixture, a little at a time, and mix
lightly with a fork, using only enough water so
the pastry holds together when pressed gently
into a ball. On a lightly floured board, roll out
dough to 1/8- to 1/4-inch thickness. Cut rounds
about 5 inches in diameter, and put about 3 T.
of filling in the center of each. Moisten edges of
dough with water and fold over one side; press
edges together firmly to seal, and crimp with
fingers or fork tines.

In a heavy pot or skillet, fry pies in 1/2 inch of
hot oil (3500 to 3750) until golden brown on
both sides, turning once. Drain on paper towels.
Yield: About 1 dozen.

~ w 0

Scope out our antique
stores and camp out in a
cozy B&B. Shop America's
Largest Downtown
Square.

Call toll free 1-866-549-0401
and ask about our
"Hunting Widow Package."
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SAN ANTONIO'S

Rockefeller Center for
Latin American Art

THERE'S A PLACE in Texas where you can travel through

thousands of years of history all at once. From the finely-

crafted pottery of the Mayas and Aztecs to 20th-Century

objects fashioned from shell, paper, glass, straw, tin, and

wood, the San Antonio Museum of Art's Rockefeller Center

of Latin American Art provides a magnificent visual escape

into the heart and soul of Mexico and points south.

What better city than San Antonio to
house one of the finest collections of

Latin American art in the United States?
After all, the Alamo City grew out of San
Antonio de B6xar Presidio, founded in
1718, and the villa of San Fernando de

Bexar, chartered by Spanish Canary

Islanders in 1731. From then until the

present, San Antonio has been a place

where cultures come together, only to be

transformed again.

When the San Antonio Museum of Art

(SAMA) opened in 1981, it exhibited
small but significant collections of pre-

Columbian, Spanish Colonial, and

Mexican folk art. Before long, gifts like

the Nelson A. Rockefeller Collection

(1985), the Robert K. Winn Collection

(1985), and the Elizabeth Huth Coates

Collection (1997) significantly enriched

the museum's Latin American holdings.
In 1991, under the leadership of Dr.

Marion Oettinger Jr., curator of Folk Art

and Latin American Art, the museum
hosted Mexico: Splendors of Thirty

Centuries, a seminal exhibition that

toured the United

States and Mexico,
boosted SAMA's sta-

tus internationally,
and led to a renewed

period of growth.

BY JACK LOWRY

T

o

Illsl O devoted to Jesus,
the Virgin Mary, and the saints.

As a result of the popularity of the
Splendors exhibition, SAMA built the
33,000-square-foot addition that would

become the Nelson A. Rockefeller Center

for Latin American Art.

THE NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER CENTER for
Latin American Art is part of the San
Antonio Museum of Art, 200 West
Jones Ave. Hours: Tue 10-8; Wed-Sat -
10-5; Sun noon-6. Admission: $7; $6 age
65 and older; $5 students with ID; $3 ages
4-11; free age 3 and younger. Free Tue from
4-8 p.m. Free parking across the street and on
the west side of the main building. Call 210/
978-8100; www.samuseum.org.

When Nelson A. Rockefeller first visit-
ed Mexico in 1933, he fell in love with

the resonant artistic culture that em-

anates from the soul of Mexico. He rel-
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ished going to the markets and visiting
with his friends-the sculptors, weavers,
painters, and other people who created

the art he so admired. As a discerning

buyer, and one with a passion for the
pieces he acquired, Rockefeller amassed

a collection of Mexican folk art rare in

its scope and quality.
Believing that art could create bridges

between the United States and Latin
America, Rockefeller wanted to share his

works with others. Luckily for San An-

tonio, Rockefeller's heirs bequeathed the

bulk of his fabulous collection to SAMA

(the remainder is at the Mexican Muse-

um in San Francisco).

On a recent afternoon, I toured the
Rockefeller Center with Dr. Oettinger.
As we enter the center's atrium, Dr.

Oettinger has me look out the window at

the Urrutia Arch, the old entranceway to
Dr. Aureliano Urrutia's San Antonio es-

tate. Urrutia, who had been Mexican
dictator Porfirio Diaz's personal physi-

cian, fled to San Antonio during the
Mexican Revolution of 1910-1920. The
arch is colorfully decorated with superb
tiles from Puebla, Mexico. An image of

the Virgin of Guadalupe stands at the

top of the arch, flanked by decorative
peacocks, a favorite bird of Dr. Urrutia.

In the orientation gallery, you can
familiarize yourself with the center's con-
tents through timelines and maps, as
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well as a computer-driven introduction.

As we stand in the atrium, I notice a

smooth black sculpture of a woman. I

recognize the portly shape as the work of

Colombian artist Fernando de Botero,
whose rotund figures have made his cre-

ations among the most recognizable in

the world. I didn't know that Botero was

a sculptor, but it seems only fitting that

the artist would want to render the vol-

ume of his figures in three dimensions.

As we enjoy the playfulness of Botero's

sculpture, Dr. Oettinger tells me that the
Rockefeller Center is divided into four

large permanent collections.

On the main floor, pre-Columbian
works that span some 2,000 years are

displayed in a gallery inspired by Meso-
american pyramids. Nearby, the folk art
collection overwhelms your senses with
the bright colors and sheer joy of a
Mexican market. Here you'll find rough-
ly 500 pieces of ceremonial and religious
folk art, functional folk art, and recre-
ational decorative art.

Upstairs on the second floor, the

Spanish Colonial and Republican gallery
features a barrel vault that arches over a
collection of religious images, furniture,
glazed earthenware, metalwork, textiles,
and paintings. The Modern and Contem-
porary gallery features spaces set off by
geometric latticework. Here, you can see
paintings by Diego Rivera, Rufino Tama-
yo, and Carlos Merida. The museum also
includes photography from the Mexican
Revolution by Agustin Victor Casasola,
as well as contemporary photography.

Throughout, notice the Rockefeller

Wing's compelling design. Wherever you
stand, outdoor light filters in, and you
can see into other galleries and corridors,
but you can view the art in an intimate

way. Here you can hear your thoughts.
If you're ready for a tour through time,

a journey southward from the Rio Grande
to Tierra del Fuego, the San Antonio
Museum of Art awaits. In the Rockefeller
Center, you can experience artwork that

evokes deep sorrow and folk art that
screams with joy. Here the sights and spir-
it of Latin America become palpable.

Editor JACK LOWRY has a lifelong passion for the art
of Latin America.
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BY JUNE NAYLOR

PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

J

In the Panhandle, Shelly Smith (above)
achieves pie perfection at Pampa's Coney
Island Cafe. Rhonda Rogers (right) serves
up a couple of classics at Jeff's in Kress.
After a bite of this heavenly pineapple
meringue pie (see recipe on page 16),
you'll acknowledge that life is good.

EW edibles rank as high among Texans in the category of necessary
foods as pie. One of the noshes we require at every celebration

or Sunday dinner, it belongs up there with chicken-fried steak
and cheese enchiladas. When we need the comfort that grandma's hugs once

supplied, we reach for a slice of homemade pie.

Much more than dessert, pie is proof that-contrary to what today's diet-addled

population would have you think-sugar is good, especially when combined with
fresh fruits or eggs and butter and baked in a flaky crust. In the 1996 movie

Michael, which was shot in Texas and stars John Travolta as a self-indulgent angel,
the characters rhapsodize over the wondrous qualities of pie, particularly its pow-

ers to make us believe we're right with the world. To make her point, actress Andie

'UNNU
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I took , joys the superlative coconut meringue pie at Fort
Worth's Paris Coffee Shop.

MacDowell sings to her pie-smitten friend, who

companions: search, pro

Pie, pie/Me, oh my/I love pie. meringue pi

Pie has also held a significant role in recipe at righ

the community, as pie suppers were All of the

important fund-raising events, along with cate, thanks t

cake walks, fish frys, and chicken din- ladies, led by

ners. A look into vintage Texas cook- genarian wh

books reveals recipes for syrup, pecan, ment since

peach, apple, buttermilk, mustang grape, Opened in t

and osgood (raisin-date-pecan) pies that cafe adjacent

were popular as much as a century ago. Rhonda a

The two pies most popular in my place in 1997

deeply Texan family were buttermilk and ton, but Rh

lemon meringue. When I crave a recon- devote hers

nection with an easy, simple place in operation. C

time, I hit the highway in search of a cafe Silverton, an

serving homemade pies like those that well as the fi

were part of my happy youth. If it's in a "On a bus

town where my mobile phone doesn't 15 pies," Rh

work and there are no signs of Starbucks days can be

or Gap, even better. Christmas on

5FAV OR IT ES

JEFF'S
KRESS

A fter a long, hot after-
noon of driving around

the Panhandle, Jeff's served

as a true oasis between

Amarillo and Lubbock.

Surveying the pie possibili-
ties, all meringue, I thought

hard about coconut,
chocolate, cherry cream,
and banana. Until spying

the pineapple, that is.

One bite into this soar-

ing jewel, and I actually

swooned. Sweet, but not

overly so, the filling

offered a lovely, creamy

texture studded with tart

bits of fruit. Breaking my

usual three-bite rule (on

a day of pie prowling,
that's all I can afford per

pie), I wondered for a

half-second if my little

moans of delight would

alarm the trio of elderly

ladies sitting a few tables

over. My pineapple-snob

gamely drove on this day's

bounced Jeff's pineapple

e a five-star winner. (See

.. )
meringues at Jeff's are deli-

o the care taken by three pie

Sara Rodriguez, a septua-

)'s been with the establish-

it was called Lawson's.

he 1960s, it was a 24-hour

to a gas station.

nd Jeff Rogers bought the

; Jeff continues to farm cot-

onda quit her bank job to

elf to the successful little

ustomers come from Tulia,
d Plainview for meals, as

re pies.

y day we'll go through 10 to

onda says. "And the holi-

crazy. We sold 200 pies at

e year."

HAMBURGER STORE
JEFFERSON

Luck rode shotgun with me the day I

wheeled into Jefferson. It was a week-

end, and it turns out that that's when

you're most likely to get a slice of Buck

Ouchley's beloved lemon meringue pie.

Rarely do I find a version that approxi-

mates the rich, dreamy one we loved eat-

ing at my grandmother's house, but

Buck's comes startlingly close.

Again with the swooning and moan-

ing. Eye-rolling accompanied my rapture,
which scared the poor waitress, in her

first day on the job. That's because Buck's

creamy lemon filling (continued on page 18)

PINEAPPLE
M(EN GUE PIE

3 extra-large eggs, at room temperature,
separated

11/4 c. plus 2 T. sugar, divided

1/4 c. plus 2 T. cornstarch

pinch of salt

2 c. milk

2 tsp. vanilla, divided

1 (8-oz.) can crushed pineapple, drained

well

1 baked and cooled 9-inch pastry shell

Beat egg yolks at high speed with an elec-

tric mixer, adding 1 c. sugar slowly while

continuing to beat. Gradually add corn-
starch, salt, milk, and 1 tsp. vanilla. Transfer
mixture to a saucepan, and cook over low

heat, stirring gently and constantly with a
whisk, until mixture boils and thickens

slightly. Add drained pineapple, and continue

to cook and stir gently 1 minute. Pour mix-

ture into baked pastry shell, and set aside.

Beat egg whites at high speed with an elec-
tric mixer until soft peaks form. Gradually

add 6 T. sugar, 1 T. at a time, beating until

stiff (but not dry) peaks form and sugar dis-

solves. Beat in vanilla. Spread meringue

over hot filling, sealing to edge. Bake at
4000 for several minutes or until meringue
is browned (watch closely). Yield: One

9-inch pie.
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Texas Highways Subscriptions
First order (a gift or your renewal)....... $17.50

Additional gift subscriptions ...... $15.50 each

Save with Quantity and Corporate Discount
Remember valued clients and employees with a

tion to Texas Highways, and they'll thank you

Texas Highways will provide a card in your na
name of your company to each person on your

Throughout the year, they will be reminded of
fulness when they receive each month's issue.

Call 512-486-5887 for discount pricing on
orders of 25 or more.

Texas Highways Subscriptions
12 months of Texas' award-winning,

official travel magazine for only $17.50

($25.50 international). A subscription

includes our FREE gift to each subscriber...

the Texas Highways Travel Discount

Card... good for travel discounts

throughout the state.

The Perfect Gift
Gift subscriptions are just $15.50

each with your first subscription
order. Treat friends and fami-

ly to a gift they'll truly

enjoy. We'll send a holiday

card directly to each recipient

on your list. After that, each

month's issue will arrive with

a special flyer announcing the magazine

as a gift from you.

s

gift subscrip
all year long.
me or the

list.
your thought

7>
Number of Subscriptions

25-74
75-174
175-374
375+

Rate per subscription
$15.00
$14.50
$14.00
$13.50

Call 1 800 839 4997 to order.
_ A Texas Highways
- exclusive item
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2005 Calendar
12 Months of
Texas Wildflowers!
Enjoy gorgeous wildflower images

each month of the year with the new

Texas Highways calendar. It makes

a splendid gift you can share with

everyone on your holiday list.

Size: 131/2" x 103/4"

Opens to: 13'/2" x 211/2"

#33141.......$11.95

uescription Trice
Single calendar $11.95
2 - 4 calendars $10.95 each
5 - 9 calendars $9.95 each
10 or more calendars $8.95 each

Call 512-486-5890 for discount pricing on
orders of 100 or more.
(Discount only applicable when shipping to a single address.)

Shop Online @ www.texashighways.com
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)
Yeehaw Holiday Cards
Will he make it 8 seconds? Santa

takes a spin on Rudolph the Red-

nosed Bronco. Here's a great greet-

ing for cowboys and cowgirls

everywhere.

Message: May your holidays
be filled with joy.

15 cards, 15 red envelopes

Size: 5" x 7"

#35138..........$13.50

'SL .

Greetings from Texas Cards
01' Saint Nick takes some time out of his busy schedule for a nap on the

range. Give friends and family a holiday howdy with a truly Texan greeting.

Message: Happy Holidays to You!

15 cards, 15 red envelopes

#35139..........$13.50

- A Texas Highways
- exclusive item

Size: 7" x 5"

Call 1 800 839 4997 to order.



Best of Texas Ornament
Handmade ceramic ornament featur-

ing the Texas flag and bluebonnets.

Handmade and painted ceramic.
Made in U.S.A.

Approximate size: 4" x 2"

#39302..........$15.00

Keep Texas Beautiful Ornament
First Edition

The purchase of this ornament will help t

Keep Texas Beautiful program (KTB) mak

Texas the cleanest, most beautiful state in

the nation. With its elegant packaging, the

KTB ornament makes an impressive gift,

Features the official seal of Keep Texas Beautiful

3-dimensional metal ornament, finished in 24-ka

Made in the U.S.A.

Diameter: 3/4"

#39400..........$18.00

11

Merry Christmas Y'all Ornament
This ornament accentuated with a Lone

Star boot and hand-painted wildflowers is

a perfect addition to any Texan's

Christmas tree.

Hand-painted glass with glitter accents.
Made in Texas

Diameter: 2/8"

#39104..........$14.50
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TEXAS IS A STATE OF MIND
T-Shirt
The mystique of the Lone Star

State is legendary because it's not

just a place to be, it's a way to be.

Its people are bold, courageous, and

independent. Wear this shirt and

proclaim your Texas pride.

100% heavyweight, preshrunk cotton

Dusky blue embossed in red and white

Machine-wash inside out

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL #38115.......$17.95

Looking for Texas Puzzle
If you love Texas, our latest puzzle
is a fit for you. Photographer Rick
Vanderpool spent months searching for
distinctive signs representing 200 Texas
counties. For an extra challenge, try to

figure out where each picture was taken!

1,000 pieces

#37117.......$16.95

Size: 24" x 30"

Vintage Texas Coffee Mug
Enjoy some of Texas' best recognized

icons with your morning coffee. This

extra large cup features a vintage-style

collage of bluebonnets, a bronc rider,

an oil derrick, the Alamo, the state

map, and the Texas State Seal.

Ceramic, microwave and dishwasher safe
Holds 15 ounces

#37118..........$9.95 each

- A~X y;5 .. TEJSASW

Call 1 800 839 4997 to order.
A Texas Highways

- exclusive item
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A Salute to the Heroes of
Texas Swing
This CD bridges three generations of musicians

by bringing together legends of Texas Swing

with younger artists. Songs from some of the

greatest names in Texas music, including Floyd

Tillman, Johnny Gimble, Herb Remington, and

Ray Benson make for wonderful listening. A

timeless memento of the spark and feel of Texas

Swing's heyday, in the '30 and '40s, the CD
includes an information-packed booklet con-

taining more than 30 photos.

Music CD, 15 songs #37116.......$15.00

Texas Music T-Shirt
Show your love of Lone Star music

with this Texas Highways exclusive,
designed in honor of our yearlong

tribute to Texas music. The subtle

design of a Texas flag mixed with

a guitar represents the musical

melting pot of Texas.

100% preshrunk cotton

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38113.......$17.95

The Handbook of Texas Music
This combination encyclopedia and biographical

dictionary covers all aspects of Texas music from

opera to Western Swing. Learn the stories of

Texas' most influential musicians, and read

about the music legends, including Bob Wills,
Lightnin' Hopkins, Van Cliburn, Janis Joplin,
Selena, and Stevie Ray Vaughn.

393 pages, 8 3/8" x 11", 130 black-and-white photo-
graphs, indexed by subject and author, paperback

#36129.......$24.95

Shop Online @ www.texashighways.com 7
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Alamo at Night Print
The Alamo - not just a part of Texas,

but a part of Americana. With this

great shot by Texas Highways' J. Griffis
Smith, you'll feel a new surge of pride

for your Texas heritage.

Size: 181/2" x 22"

#32133.......$10.00

Alamo Note Cards
Texas artist David Busch's watercolor of

the Alamo is featured on this handsome

set of note cards.

8 cards, 8 envelopes
Size: 61/2" x 41/2"

#35137.......$10.00

Davy Crockett Mug
When his fellow Tennesseans didn't reelect

to Congress, the already-famous Davy

kett announced, "You may all go to hell, and

go to Texas." His feisty words are promi-

y featured on this handsome, sturdy mug.

other side has a Texas star and the words,
KAS THE LONE STAR STATE."

iic, holds 16 ounces
Blue and white

13.......$10.95 each

Call 1 800 839 4997 to order.
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Exploring the Great Texas Exploring
Coastal Birding Trail the Great Texas

Highlights of a Birding Mecca Coastal Birding Trait
Whether you are a dedicated birder, or a casual observ-

er, this book is your guide. From the Piney Woods of

East Texas to the Rio Grande Valley, the Great Texas

Coastal Birding Trail links 300-plus sites and offers

birdwatchers an opportunity to view a variety of species.

Expert birder Mel White profiles about one hundred of

the best sites along the trail, chosen for diversity of

habitat, species, seasonality, and accessibility.

2004, 140 pages, 6" x 9", maps, driving directions and contact
information, listings of notable species, accommodations, nature
centers and festivals, indexed by subject, paperback #36133.......$13.95

Birds of Texas
Smithsonian Handbooks
Authoritative text, crystal-clear photography,
and a systematic approach make the Smith-

sonian Handbook to Birds of Texas the most

comprehensive and concise guide to the state's

birds. With hundreds of large, full-color photo-

graphs, maps and charts, this handbook paints

a vivid portrait of more than 600 species, from

herons to hummingbirds.

2002, 576 pages, 600-plus species, color photographs
& illustrations, paperback

#36124.......$22.95

Shop Online @ www.texashighways.com

60 Hikes within 60 Miles
San Antonio & Austin, including the Hill Country
No more excuses . . . it's time to take a hike. Here are

dozens of perfect hikes from easy to expert, and most are

within an hour from San Antonio or Austin. You'll find

maps, directions, trail lengths, difficulty level, and the

best times to go. So lace up those boots and hit the trail.

2004, 192 pages, 6" x 9", paperback

#36132...15.95
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Burst of Blooms T-shirt
Here's your new favorite tee. Custom

designed for Texas Highways by the
noted Texas artist Kitty Keller, this

shirt, with its colorful array of wild-

flowers, will brighten your day.

100% preshrunk,
heavyweight cotton, screen-printed
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38114.......$17.95

p

r z

Burst of Blooms Tote Bag
Custom-designed for Texas Highways by artist

Kitty Keller, this beautiful bag sports some of

Texas' most popular wildflowers. Pair it with

the Burst of Blooms T-shirt for a perfect en-

semble. The tote and the tee make great gifts!

100% cotton, screen-printed

Size: 14" x 14/2"

#37111.......$16.95

Texas Wildflowers Poster
Featuring 145 Texas wildflowers,
this poster makes an eye-catching

Lone Star statement. The heavy,
glossy stock showcases the images

at their best. A key for identifying

all the flowers is included.

Heavy, glossy stock

Size: 18" x 24"

#32178.......$20.00

- A Texas Highways

a - exclusive item Call 1 800 839 4997 to order.
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Wildflowers of Texas Puzzl
A collage of beautiful Texas wild

discovery as you have fun putting

piece puzzle together. Each flower

with both its common and botanic

The completed puzzle is not only

framing, it's also a great reference

1,000 pieces, 24" x 30" finished size

#37105.......$16.95

.

:~~,

lowers awaits

this 1,000-
is labeled

cal name.

suitable for

tool.

Texas Beauties Coffee Mug
What's not to love about the second installment

in our hand-painted wildflower mugs from Marshall,
Texas? Four wildflowers beautifully grace the stoneware

cup. Since each piece is painted individually, no two mugs

are exactly alike.

Hand-painted stoneware. Made in Texas
Microwave and dishwasher safe
Holds 13 ounces

#37112.......$12.95 each

Llano County Wildflowers
Print
This may well be the quintessential

bluebonnet print. A mixture of

Indian paintbrush, bluebonnets,

and yucca against a fiery Texas

sky, makes a beautiful statement

for your home or office.

24" width x 20" height

#32173.......$13.95

Shop Online @ www.texashighways.com
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Food Lover's Guide to Texas
Best Local Specialties, Shops, Recipes,
Restaurants, and More!
Savor the flavors of Texas as seasoned food-writers

John DeMers and Rhonda K. Findley, guide you to

some of the best places to enjoy Lone Star cuisines.

You'll find landmark eateries, food happenings,
farmers markets, recipes, and more . . . all neatly

categorized by six Texas regions.

# 2003, 249 pages, 53/4

#36131.......$14.95

Texas Cooking-It's A Whole Other Cuisine!
From Grady Spears' Frito Pie to Laura Bush's Cowboy

Cookies, you'll find 136 recipes as diverse as the myriad

of cultural influences that have defined Texas cuisine.

You'll also find a summary for each of Texas' seven

travel regions, and vignettes highlighting destinations

around the state.

2001, 90 pages, 9" x 11 '/2", full color throughout,
136 recipes, hardcover

#36128.......$ Our price: $24.95

ON ,"

x 63/4 black and white, paperback
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Country Bluebonnet Apron
Cook 'em a chicken fried steak,
barbecued brisket, or pinto beans

in an apron Texas-enough to do

these Lone Star staples proud.

24" x 33"

50% cotton/50% polyester

Adjustable length

#38101.......$18.95

_ A Texas Highways
exclusive item

all 1 800 839 4997 to order.
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SIs Off the Beaten Path
A Guide to Unique Places
This easy-to-use guide helps you discover the hid-

den places in Texas that most tourists miss ...

unsung, unspoiled, and out-of-the-way finds that

liven up a week's vacation, a day trip, or an after-

/ noon. Author June Naylor is a sixth-generation

Texan who currently writes about dining, food,
and travel for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

2003, 320 pages, 5'/2" x 8", maps, black-and-white
illustrations, paperback

#36123.......$13.95

Texas Lone Star Cap
Back by popular demand!
This cap is destined to be tops with

anyone on your gift list who loves the

Lone Star State.

Color: Khaki with navy emblem and bill

Adjustable Velcro strap

#38110.......$15.95

Under the Texas Sky-
Songs from Texas Highways
Music CD, 12 songs
Order the music CD developed exclusively

for Texas Highways readers. Featuring:

* Texas Highways, Johnny Gimble

/ e Cowboy's Dream, The Cox Family
* West Texas Sun, Nanci Griffith

* Blue Bonnet Lady, Riders in the Sky

* Texas Blues, Joe Carr and Alan Munde

* Jingle, Jangle, Jingle, Wylie and The Wild Wes

#37101.......$12.98

Shop Online @ www.texashighways.com 13



Round Up
T - A Texas Number Book

Learning to count is fun with

this delightfully illustrated book.

This hardback uses classic Texas

topics such as the Cadillac

Up ' Ranch, cowboy culture, histori-

cal figures, and native flora and

fauna to introduce children to simple math

concepts. Written by Carol Crane, a widely

respected education consultant.

2003, 40 pages, 111/2" x 9 1/4", full-color illustra-
tions, hardcover. Ages 4 - 8

#36134.......$16.95

L is for Lone Star
A Texas Alphabet
Lasso your copy of L is for

Lone Star and get ready for a

very special ride through the

alphabet. Author Carol Crane

uses some of the finest exam-

ples of Texas culture, geogra-

phy, history, and wildlife to introduce chil-

dren to their ABCs. Catchy poems engage

younger readers, and educational text enlig

ens older students,

2001, 40 pages, 111/2" x 91/4", full-color illustra
hardcover. Ages 4 - 8

#36135.......$17.95

;ht-

itions,

Texas State Capitol Print
This awe-inspiring print captures

the State Capitol's beauty and

grandeur, and exemplifies Texans'

pride in their state.

24" width x 20" height

#32176.......$11.95

- A Texas Highways
exclusive item

Call 1 800 839 4997 to order.



Bluebonnet Note Cards
10 gorgeous note cards feature Bluebonnets at Dawn by

Julian Onderdonk, and Bluebonnets by Porfirio Salinas.

Springtime in Texas Note Cards
An abundance of native springtime flora

graces the familiar shape of Texas featured

on these cards. Bluebonnets, Winecups, Indian

Paintbrush, and Texas Mountain Laurel are

just some of the 39 flowers depicted. Each

set of cards includes a key that identifies the

flowers' common and botanical names.

The cards are neatly packaged in a port-

folio-style package, perfect for stocking

stuffers or small packages.

10 cards, 10 envelopes,
5 cards each of 2 images

Size: 6" x 41/4"

#35131.......$12.00

A

Size: 6'/2" x 4 /2"

J

~ a

Cactus in Bloom Note Cards
Brilliant cactus flowers adorn this set

of note cards.

12 cards, 12 envelopes

Size: 61/4" x 4 /2"

#35114....... Idif Sale price: $6.00

Wildflowers of Texas-
Portfolio of Note Cards
These gorgeous note cards capture the

beauty of Texas wildflowers. Four different

photographs by Richard Reynolds show-

case closeup and landscape images. The

portfolio package holds the cards neatly.

12 cards, 12 envelopes, 3 each of 4 images
Size: 41/2" x 51/2"

#35136.......$11.95

Shop Online @ www.texashighways.com

8 cards, 8 envelopes

#35134.......$10.00
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Find more information inside...

Texas Is a State Df Mind
T-Shirt
#38115.......$17.95

See page 6
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Looking for Texas Puzzle
#37117.......$16.95

See page 6
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Texas Beauties
Coffee Mug
#37112.......$12.95 eaci
See page 11
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2005 Calendar
12 Months of Texas Wildflowers!
#33141.......$11.95

See page 3

Call 1 800 839 4997 -o order
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Merry Christmas Y'all
Ornament
Hand-painted glass with glitter accents.
Made in Texas

Diameter: 2'/8"

#39104..........$14.50

Greetings from Texas Cards
Message: Happy Holidays to You!

15 -ards, 15 red envelopes

Size: 7" x 5"

#35139..........$13.50

It

tIt <J

I Yeehaw Holiday Cards
Message: May your holidays be filled with joy.

15 cards, 15 red envelopes Size: 5" x 7"

A #35138..........$13.50

Best of Texas Ornament
Handmade & painted ceramic.
Made in U.S.A.

App oxi mate size: 4" x 2"

#39302..........$15.00

,- A Texas Highways
exclusive item



BLUE BONNET CAFE
MARBLE FALLS

0 pen since 1929, the Blue Bonnet has
gained a lofty reputation for some of the

Hill Country's finest home-cooking and ex-

ceptional pies. By noon each day, you'll find

at least a dozen kinds of pies fresh from the

oven, ready to eat. Favorites include fudge,
chocolate cream, chocolate meringue,

lemon cream, and lemon meringue. My pick:

German chocolate, a mountainous cream

pie filled with milk chocolate, coconut, and

pecans. Tip: If you arrive around noon, you

could wait in line for a table. Head straight

to the lunch counter, where parties of one or

two can be seated without a wait.

/

Behod a tasty sampling o ed-baked pies at
the Koffee Kup Family Restaurant in Hico.

KOFFEE KUP
FAMILY RESTAURANT

H I C 0

T rembling triangular towers of meringue draw
thundering herds of visitors on a regular

basis to this burg some 90 minutes south-

west of Fort Worth. Even in midafternoon, you'll

find diners tucking into big pieces of gor-

geous pie (12 varieties daily). Choices in-

clude coconut, chocolate, peanut butter, and

lemon meringue, as well as pecan, apple,
Black Forest, banana-blueberry, and sugar-

free coconut. My pick: caramel meringue, a

butterscotch-y filling crowned with a huge,

feather-light meringue that added up to a

four-and-a-half-inch-high piece of pie. Tip:

Take home a half-pie of one kind and half

of another for a week of great eating.

ROYERS ROUND TOP CAFE
ROUND TOP

A cafe since 1947 in tiny Round Top, near

Brenham, the town square's gathering

spot has been run by the Royer family, for-

merly of Houston, since 1987. Upon taking

over, Bud and Karen Royer made it a popular

destination eatery with their "sophisticated

comfort food," which includes a luscious

lineup of world-class pies with elegant

crusts. The Royers serve hundreds of pies in-

house weekly, and ship thousands all over

the nation every year. Bud's signature cre-

ation is the chocolate-chip pie, a dense

delight that's best eaten warm with a big

scoop of Blue Bell Homemade Vanilla on top.

My pick: strawberry rhubarb, made with fresh

fruit and covered with a crunchy granola top-

ping. Although the Royers are seeking buyers

for the cafe, they say they're not in a hurry,
and that they plan to keep the mail-order

pie business going strong.

HOUSE OF PIES
HO U STO N

n heaven, I plan to have pie for breakfast.

In Houston, this 24-hour restaurant will

accommodate me whether I have breakfast

at 4 a.m. or 4 p.m. The moment you walk in,
shelves of pies greet you, reaching toward the

ceiling. Fruit choices include wild blueberry,
Dutch apple, and sugar-free boysenberry;

meringue works include lemon and coconut;

cream pies include French silk and Bavarian

chocolate-banana; and specialty selections

include egg cream and sweet potato. My

pick: Bayou Goo, as decadent as it sounds,
with a pecan crust topped with sweetened

cream cheese, vanilla custard studded with

chocolate chunks, and a cap of whipped

cream and chocolate shavings. Tip: Look for

mincemeat at the holidays and fresh straw-

berry in summer. -JUNE NAYLOR

TEXASfC HA LL OF FAME
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captured the optimal balance of sweet and

sour, and it was capped with a beautiful-

ly browned, picture-perfect meringue.

In the name of research, I also had a

couple of bites of Buck's enticing three-

berry pie, a daily offering that he makes

with blackberries, raspberries, and straw-

berries. Bold in flavor and texture, this

one is another prize. Yet Buck's personal

favorite is the sugar-free lemon pie,
which he has perfected since becoming

diabetic. Buck makes that with Splenda,

as he does sugar-free apple and straw-

berry pies.

Buck and his wife, Judie Ouchley,
bought the Hamburger Store in 2002.

Customers drive from as far as Dallas,
Houston, and Little Rock just to pick up

five or 10 pies for the holidays. On busy

weekends in Jefferson, Buck and one

helper will start baking at about 6 a.m.,
and the cafe will sell some 100 pies. You

can always find chocolate meringue and

coconut meringue, as well as peach, blue-

berry, and caramel-nut-apple.

PARIS COFFEE SHOP
FORT WORTH

Fans of the Paris know three things:
First, you must go on Thursday to get

great chicken and dumplings; second,

you have to get there for lunch by 11:30

a.m. if you don't want to stand in line for

a table; and finally, you'd want to get

there early, anyway, before they run out

of chocolate meringue pie.

While I am fond of the lemon, peanut

butter, and coconut meringue pies at the

Paris, the chocolate knocked me out on

my last visit. Mike S th, owner and pie

man, arrives at work at 3:30 a.m. to bake

that lush example of chocolate heaven

every day, along with his coconut mer-

ingue, egg custard, apple, and cherry.

Regulars know they'll get peanut butter

and banana pies on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, pineapple cream on Mon-

day, and lemon on Friday. Sugar-free

fruit pies are regularly featured, too.

Mike's dad, a Greek immigrant named

Gregory Acikis, changed his name to Smith

before opening the Paris in 1926. Mike

became the pie baker about 20 years ago.

On the day before Thanksgiving, you
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1-800-839-4997
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www.texashighways.com

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR ALL ORDERS
(Name and address below should be that of person placing the order.)

Name

Street Address

City State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have any questions regarding your order.)

E-Mail Address
(To receive shipping confirmation of packages sent UPS.)

Q Check or money order enclosed
(Payable to Texas Highways)

Q Charge my: Q VISA Q MasterCard

Q Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

SEND GIFT ORDER 1 TO: (

Name

Address

City

State Zip

SEND GIFT ORDER 2 TO: (em

Name

Address

State Zip

ORDER FOR
MYSELF:

Ship: Q Standard
Q Express

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total

Shipping_&_Handling

Sales Tax 8.25%, for deliveries to Texas

Texas Highways Subscription

Total for Myself

GIFT ORDER 1: Ship: Q Standard
Q Express

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total

Shipping & Handling

Sales Tax 8.25%, for deliveries to Texas

Texas Highways Subscription

Total for Gift Order 1

GIFT ORDER 2: Ship: Q Standard
Q Express

item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total

Shipping & Handling

Sales Tax 8.25%, for deliveries to Texas

Texas Highways Subscription

Total for Gift Order 2

$110.01 to $135.00 ........$14.25
$135.01 to $160.00 ........$16.75
$160.01 to $200.00 ........ $18.00
$200.01 and over .......... $20.00

Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular
U.S. delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business days
after receipt of your order). Express Handling is not available for P.0. Boxes or
outside the continental U.S.
For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% sales tax to total order (products + S&H).
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Up to $15.00 ............ $5.50
$15.01 to $25.00 ........ $6.50
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www.texashighways.com

30 Things We Love
About Texas

It was h8dtolmit ourselvesto 30,
but each of the staff has come up owth
a personal hst of things we love about
the slate we call home. See it you hod
your favorites among our 270.

Great Reasons to Visit

Subscription Services
New Orders or Renewals

Gift Subscriptions - Address Changes

Texas Highways Products
Texas Highways has inspired generations of

Texans, and all those who love the state, to

explore Texas' many distinct regions. Our product

line has been developed with the same spirit.

It's our goal to provide you with unique products

that beautifully reflect the Lone Star State.

When looking for Texas products, think of

Texas Highways first. You'll be glad you did!

Gift Shop
Wide Selection - Sale Items

Secure Transactions

Fun Extras
Events Calendar Travel News

Texas Highways
Custom Slip Case
Organize your collection of

Texas Highways magazines in
our exclusive slip case, custom-

designed to hold up to 12 issues
of the magazine. Buy several to

preserve all your favorite copies.

Color: Hunter green

#34105 ......... $10.95

Z

CD

Cp)
CD

THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS

H I G H W A Y S

Call 1-800-839-4997 to Order!
(Call 850-683-1394 from outside the United States or U.S. territories.)

Our friendly staff is ready to assist you Monday through Friday from
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday (CST).

Or use this handy form to order by mail!
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can't get a seat at Mike's

lunch counter, as it's

stacked to the ceiling with

pie boxes. He sells some

400 pies-mostly coconut,
chocolate, pumpkin, pecan,
sweet potato, apple, and

cherry-that day, spending

six hours on the crusts alone.

Place your order well in

advance, or there will be no

pie to follow the turkey.

CONEY ISLAND
PAM PA

Great pie inspiration
somehow blossoms in

the glow of Greek heritage,
as my visit to the Coney

Island Cafe in Pampa, north-

east of Amarillo, further re-

vealed. Begun in 1933 by

immigrant Bill Coronis,
the Coney Island became

known as a pie place under

the guidance of brothers

John and Ted Gikas, who

inherited the cafe from

flaked at the touch of my fork. Divine.
Earl Abel opened his first famous

namesake restaurant in 1933, and his

son, Jerry, runs the surviving Earl Abel's

today. His team of bakers, most of
whom are men and have been there for

35 to 40 years, make 70 pies on a typical
busy day. During the three days sur-

rounding Thanksgiving, they'll make
and sell about 1,000 pies.

*J Jerry agrees with me that most pies,
with the exception of icebox pies, should

be served at room temperature. The fla-
vor and pure essence of the pies can't

' shine when chilled. However, his favorite
pie is one he likes to eat soon after it
comes from the oven.

"The lemon chess pie is really nice
when it's still warm," Jerry says.

Although Earl Abel's stays open until
I a.m. daily, the pies aren't guaranteed

to last. A mere 10 pies remained when
I stopped by at 9 p.m.-potential pie

Manic. *

Ai an Auel's mya
toric restaurant's myriad daily pie choices.

their uncle Bill.

The Gikas brothers were known to
make and serve 45 pies daily, with 17

varieties to choose from, along with chili-

covered hot dogs. In 2001, they sold the
restaurant and pie recipes to Brenda and
Roger Donelson, who continue to serve
the pies that wowed me when I first wan-

dered in a couple of winters ago.

Shelly Smith, Brenda's niece, bakes

around 20 pies daily, in 16 varieties, from

chocolate cream and apricot to lemon

meringue and pumpkin. When she has

time, she'll throw peanut butter-chocolate

or chocolate-cherry into the mix. Egg cus-

tard is the biggest seller, but buttermilk

comes in a close second. My favorite of the
mind-boggling offerings, it is pale in color

and so light in texture it's almost fluffy.

With cinnamon on top and a fall-apart

crust, it is perfect served at room temperature.

"I took the recipe out of an old, old

cookbook, but I don't even know which

one," Brenda says. "It's one I've made

through the years. We have a lot of peo-

ple who come in just to eat that pie."

EARL ABEL'S
SAN ANTONIOT urning me loose in Earl Abel's was like

telling a kid she could have any toy in

the whole store. What was initially a
powerful thrill soon became sort of a
pleasurable predicament: How on earth

does one decide which pie to choose at

this venerable Texas restaurant?

Arranged on shelves fitted with mir-
rors to show the myriad options, the fruit

and meringue pies reach the length of the
wide service area in front of the kitchen.

These include apple, cherry, lemon chess,
egg custard, lemon meringue, chocolate

meringue, and the best-seller, coconut
meringue. Inside the refrigerated case are
icebox pies, which include black-bottom,
maple-pecan, and chocolate.

I finally decided on French coconut,
and it did the trick: Speechless, I closed
my eyes and thanked my lucky stars for
places like Earl Abel's. Dense and
chewy, the filling was something like a
moist, custard-like macaroon. The crust

Author and food critic JUNE NAYLOR's "30
Reasons to Love Texas Food" appeared in our
30th Anniversary issue in September.

Staff photographer GRIFF SMITH enjoyed the
Black Forest pie at the Koffee Kup in Hico and
the peanut butter meringue with chocolate driz-
zle at the Paris Coffee Shop in Fort Worth.

eS&n1taISTEXA& P ES

Jeff's, 500 S. US 87, Kress; 806/684-2333.

Hamburger Store, 101 Market St., Jefferson;
903/665-3251.

Paris Coffee Shop, 704 W. Magnolia Ave.,

Fort Worth; 817/335-2041.

Coney Island Cafe, 114 W. Foster St., Pampa;
806/669-9137.

Earl Abel's Restaurant, 4210 Broadway St.,
San Antonio; 210/822-3358.

Blue Bonnet Cafe, 211 US 281, Marble Falls;
830/693-2344.

Royer's Round Top Cafe, Round Top; 877/
866-7437; www.royersroundtopcafe.com.

House of Pies (Houston), 3112 Kirby Dr.;
713/528-3816; 6314 Antoine Dr.; 713/680-
1641; 6142 Westheimer Rd.; 713/782-1290.

Koffee Kup Family Restaurant, US 281 at TX
6, Hico; 254/796-4839.
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EXASSSTLE
IBY MELISSA GAS KILL

A hay-bale turkey along Texas 16 north of
Kerrville greets travelers. More fun awaits at the
Y.0. Ranch Resort -lotel just down the road.

20 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2004

hen the Pilgrims and Native Americans sat down for turkey and fish on that

"original" Thanksgiving in the year 1621, they were doing something that

had already been done in Texas. More than once, in fact.

In 1541, Spanish explorer Francisco Vdzquez de Coronado held a day-

break celebration on Ascension Thursday, May 23, surrounded by friend-

ly Teyas Indians in Palo Duro Canyon. In April of 1598, Juan de Onate,
another Spanish explorer, gave thanks for the survival of his expedition,
which had crossed the Chihuahuan Desert to the Rio Grande near present-

day El Paso. That celebration included a dinner of game, provided by his men, and

fish from the locals (sound familiar?). Onate had reason to celebrate: Out of water

and food, the men, women, children, and beasts on the arduous trip had survived

on roots and other desert vegetation before reaching the river, where two people

promptly drowned in the rush for refreshment.

Nearly 250 years later, in 1842, Republic of Texas president Sam Houston proclaimed

March 2 a "day of thanksgiving" for what he perceived as favor from Divine Providence

bestowed on the young republic (no mention of whether turkey was on the menu). Once
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Texas getaways offer a range of Turkey Day delights, from sunset
views at the Canyon of the Eagles Lodge, west of Burnet, to rows of
yummy desserts at the Prude Ranch, near Fort Davis. At the Lodge's
Canyon Room Restaurant, look for gourmet entrees like duck confit
as well as turkey.
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1)1)1) I1 M lI Plenty of room for the kids to roam. Hearty helpings of

good grub (cooked by someone else). That sounded like my kind of Thanksgiving....

Melissa Neal (above) feeds Carlita, a juvenile giraffe, one of 56 exotic species found on
the Y.O. Ranch, near Mountain Home. Chef's assistant Jason Terrell (far right) serves prime
rib at the Thanksgiving buffet of the Y.O. Ranch Resort Hotel.

Texas became a state, George T. Wood

(governor from 1847 to 1849) established

a Texas State Thanksgiving, well before

the official U.S. November holiday was

made into law, in 1941.

Given all that history, it stands to reason

that modern-day Texans should celebrate

Thanksgiving in outstanding ways. Here,
we offer up a few traditions, both estab-

lished and new, for your family to consider.

2i ,9;

John R. Prude greets members of the Anderson
family who have gathered at the Prude Ranch.

22 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2004
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THE KIDDOS

tar-studded skies and horses. Plenty

of room for the kids to roam. Hearty

helpings of good grub (cooked by
someone else). That sounded like my

kind of Thanksgiving, so my family and I

headed out to the Prude Ranch, near Fort

Davis in West Texas. Established in 1898

as a cattle ranch, the Prude welcomed its

first paying guests in the 1920s and is

now a year-round guest ranch.

On Thanksgiving Day, we whetted

our appetites with a morning trail

ride through the cactus-dotted hills,
then headed over to the main building

for a traditional feast of turkey, ham,
sweet potatoes, green beans, mashed

potatoes, and rolls, plus green and jello

salads, relishes, and more from the salad

bar. It's important to save room for

dessert, especially for the seven kinds of

pie (ok, they let us have a piece of each).

Tea, coffee, and hot chocolate are in-

cluded, and you can bring your own

wine or beer.

BOTH PHOTOS TED ALBRACHT

After dinner, we relaxed on the front

porch of our room, soaking up the sight

of the Davis Mountains against the end-

less Texas sky. Then we burned off some

calories on a 2.4-mile hike along the ridge

at nearby Davis Mountains State Park,
where the view is also spectacular. For the

more adventurous, there is a 3.5-mile

hike in the nearby Fort Davis National

Historic Site. This time of year, cotton-

woods-in front of the fort and lining the

creek that parallels Texas 118-glow in

brilliant shades of yellow.

You can also rustle up a game of ten-

nis or basketball on the Prude Ranch

courts (rackets and balls available at the

desk), take a dip in the indoor pool, and

catch that all-important football game

on the TVs in the main building or the

lodge. You'll likely want to stay over on

Friday for hayrides around the ranch

and an evening wagon ride to a camp-

fire, complete with hot chocolate. About

10 miles away, one of our favorite

r 1"



places, the University of Texas Mc-
Donald Observatory, hosts Star Parties

on Friday and Saturday nights. Have
dinner at the Ranch (a Mexican food
buffet on Friday and chicken-fried

steak on Saturday), or at the Observ-

atory's Star Date Cafe, which serves
homemade soups, quesadillas, and other
selections that go beyond the usual
snack-bar fare.

TURKEY, OSTRICHES,
AND GIRAFFESIn the lobby of the Y.O. Ranch Resort

Hotel in Kerrville, you can pull up a
cowhide chair and kick back in front
of a roaring fire. Beneath branding-

iron chandeliers and the watchful eyes of
a huge bear-as well as antelope, elk,
deer, and rack after rack of impressive
antlers-you can make like a Texas
ranch tycoon without even getting your

boots muddy.

A complete Thanksgiving brunch in
The Branding Iron Restaurant here serves
the requisite turkey and dressing, as well
as untraditional dishes such as salmon
and prime rib.

The hot tub is a great place to relax
after dinner, as is the lobby or the Elm
Waterhole bar. We booked a suite for
Friday night and invited the extended
family for a rousing evening of cards and
games in our spacious main room.

During the day, we visited the origi-
nal Y.O., a working ranch since 1880, its
40,000 acres now populated by Long-
horns and 56 species of exotics from
around the world. A daytime tour pack-
age includes a hearty meal (either lunch
or dinner) in the ranch dining room,
appropriately named The Chuckwagon,
and a two-hour bus tour that got us
photo-snapping close to giraffes, zebras,
and a variety of deer and antelope. The
kids loved the exciting and slobbery
experience of feeding a camel, an
ostrich, the giraffes, and other animals
by hand. (Expect plenty of shrieking and
squealing-from the kids, that is.)
Horseback riding is also available on
the ranch.

If you can stay longer, nearby Kerrville

invites exploration, with its Hill Country

RE HANKSGIVIN

exas has more options for Thanksgiving
than you can shake a turkey leg at.
Here are a few special events:

The Thanksgiving Day parade in Houston
winds through the east side of downtown
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. (for this year's route,
call 713/654-8808). The nearby Four
Seasons Hotel (713/650-1300; www.
fourseasons.com) offers special parade
rates. That takes care of the parking prob-
lem, and after the parade, enjoy a Thanks-
giving brunch buffet (served 10:30-3 in the
hotel ballroom), complete with supervised
entertainment in the Kids Castle. A three
course Thanksgiving dinner is served from
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. On Friday, visit the
Houston Museum of Natural Science, only
minutes from downtown and featuring pei
manent exhibits on wildlife, gems, pale
ontology, and more. The museum includes
the Cockrell Butterfly Center, an IMAX the-
ater, and the Burke Baker Planetarium
(713/639-4629; www.hmns.org). For city
information, call 800/4-HOUSTON; www.
Houston-spacecityusa.com and www.
Houston-guide.com.

The University of Texas vs. Texas A&M
football game is a longstanding Texas
Thanksgiving tradition, even though it now
takes place on the Friday after Turkey Day.
The 2004 game begins at 2:30 p.m. on
Friday, November 26, at UT-Austin's Royal-
Texas Memorial Stadium. The day before
the big game, take in the Thanksgiving
brunch buffet at the elegant old Driskill
Hotel (meal reservations at 512/391-7162;
hotel reservations at 800/252-9367;
www.driskillhotel.com) or another downtown
venue. On game day, UT alumni gather for
a party at the Alumni Association building
across from the stadium, beginning three
hours before and lasting until one hour
after the game. If your blood runs maroon,
don't miss the Aggies' Midnight Yell
Practice on the south steps of the Capitol
(at midnight, natch), and the Aggie Band's
pregame march up Congress Avenue the
morning of the game. Guests of the
InterContinental Stephen F. Austin Hotel
on Congress Avenue can watch from the

Scores of special events center around the Texas
A&M vs. UT football game, traditionally held
Thanksgiving weekend. Austin hosts this year's
contest.

terrace. (The hotel also serves a Thanks-
giving buffet; 512/457-8800; www.
Austin.intercontinental.com.) Get game
ticket information at www.texassports.com
or http://sports.tamu.edu. For information
on Austin hotels, call 866/GO-AUSTIN;
www.austintexas.org.

In Fort Worth, join about 5,000 other fami-
lies working up n appetite by running the
23rd annual YMCA Turkey Trot. You have a
choice of a 5K run/walk, beginning at 8
a.m., a 10K run, starting at 8:50, and the
1K Gobbler Trot at 9:15 on Camp Bowie
Boulevard. (It's okay to just watch, too.)
Incentives include an aerobic warmup, a
live band, and a -ood court. Afterward,
head downtown for Thanksgiving buffet
at the Renaissance Worthington Hotel
(817/870-1000; http://marriott.com).
On Saturday, see Santa in Sundance
Square, on Main Street between 3rd and
4th streets, from 12:30 to 6:30. Find race
information at www.fwtrot.org; for Fort
Worth hotel information, call 800/433-
5747; www.fortwo-th.com.

-MELISSA GASKILL
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EERYD W LbE P THE ON R1OOM RU lU tNTI has a panoramic view of the lake-
and, at this time of year, the occasional soaring bald eagle.

Museum, James Avery Craftsman's

headquarters and jewelry workshop,
Kerrville-Schreiner Park on the beautiful

Guadalupe River, and the Museum of

Western Art.

GO GOURMETThanksgiving at Canyon of the Eagles
Lodge and Nature Park on Lake

Buchanan has a decidedly gourmet
flavor. Executive chef Max Walker

cooks up tradition with a twist: dishes

like Smoked Sweet Potato Soup, Cran-

berry Terrine, Cajun Smoked Turkey,

Pan-Seared Duck Breast, and Cornbread

Stuffing with White Truffle Essence, the

latter served in a hollowed-out pump-

kin. Every table in the Canyon Room

Restaurant has a panoramic view of the

lake-and, at this time of year, the

occasional soaring bald eagle.

The Lodge has 64 rooms, including

cottages. Rooms are spacious, with queen

beds. Each cottage has a microwave and

small refrigerator, in a four-to-a-building

configuration with a covered deck-per-

fect for large family gatherings. Planned

activities on Friday and Saturday include

live music on the patio, and such activities

as a children's songwriting program, an

ice-cream social and scavenger hunt, and
a cowboy-poetry recital (what rhymes

with "turkey"?).
Just below the bluff where the lodge sits,

the Vanishing Texas River Cruise chugs up

the Colorado River every day except

Tuesdays to spot eagles and other wildlife.

After the Turkey Day feast, all the kids

gather in the Eagle's Nest, the lodge's com-

mon room, for television, shuffleboard,
and games (the room is well stocked

with both games and books). Most of the

children remain until well after dark and

only leave, reluctantly, at parents' insis-

tence. This, of course, provides said par-

ents with some quiet time to put their feet

up on the deck and enjoy the view.

Canyon of the Eagles is a 940-acre
preserve, with 14 miles of hiking trails

24 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2004

Thaiksgiving diners at the Canyon Room Restaurant have a b~t to be thankful for, from the festive
meal to the fantastic view.

and several fishing docks, too. When we

were there, we took a long hike and

were astounded at the number and vari-

ety of butterflies flitting about even in

November. I recommend a sunset watch

at Rattlesnake Point, then a short drive

to peer through the telescopes at the

Eagle Eye Observatory. We got an eye-

popping look at the surface of the moon,
and we-e introduced to the star cluster

called the Seven Sisters (Pleiades). After

a visit to the patio fireplace to take
off the chill, a card game in our room
wrappec up a near-perfect day.

- --am~i



Santa's parachute-landing at Galveston's Moody
Gardens the weekend before Thanksgiving kicks
off the site's annual Festival of Lights.

MERRY AND BRIGHTI Galveston, Moody Gardens' Festival
of Lights is in full swing at Thanks-

giving. Enjoy a traditional Thanksgiv-

ing dinner at Moody Gardens Hotel,
or in the Garden Restaurant in the Rain-

forest Pyramid. An after-dinner stroll,
along the trail that winds along the bay,
takes you past large, twinkling nutcrack-

ers, trees, arches, angels, reindeer, pink

flamingos, and more. There's even an ice-

skating rink. Live music and other enter-

tainment, booths with holiday wares,
and Santa Claus himself get you in a hol-

iday mood. The IMAX theater gets in

the spirit too, with an animated version

of The Nutcracker and the 3D, action-

packed comedy Santa vs. the Snowman

(don't worry, all the Snowman really

wants is a toy!).

Moody Gardens Hotel offers special

Festival of Lights packages, so you can

stay long enough to enjoy the other

attractions at Moody Gardens: the

Rainforest Pyramid, the Colonel pad-

dlewheeler, which tours Galveston Bay,
and the 1.5 million-gallon Aquarium

Pyramid, one of my family's favorites. If

you come the weekend before Thanks-

giving, as we did, the kids can watch

Santa parachute in with his elves to

feed the Aquarium's penguins. Families

jamming the parking lot shouted when

they spotted Santa's bright red form

jumping from the airplane; the jolly

fellow then negotiated an almost-perfect

landing right next to the crowd, where

Mrs. Claus was waiting. Galveston also

offers the beach, of course, and attrac-

tions like historic Strand Street, the

ornate Bishop's Palace, and the free

Galveston Island Ferry to Port Bolivar,
a great seagull- and dolphin-watch-

ing trip.

essentials THANKSGIVING IN TEXAS

T ry one or all of these Texas-style Thanks-

givings, and create your own family
tradition. Invite the whole gang-

aunts and uncles, grandparents and

grandchildren, even friends and neighbors.

With no cooking and no dishes to wash-

and diversions like the ones described

here-everyone is sure to have a grand

time. Old Sam would be proud.*

MELISSA GASKILL wrote the August feature
on Austin's South Congress Avenue.

PRUDE RANCH, on Texas 118, 6 mil
northwest of Fort Davis, has guest Io
starting at $65 a night, family rooms
$49, and bunkhouses that can
sleep 8-20 people per room, in-
cluding The Walnut, a 3-bedroom,
2-bath former ranch house with a
fireplace in the main room. RV hookup
$18.50 per night.

Breakfast costs $6.50, lunch $8, din
half-price ages 4-10 all meals. Seati
Thanksgiving Dinner at 12:30 p.m. a
($25, $12.50 ages 4-10). The eveni
day is sandwiches (turkey and ham,
and soup. Make reservations for all
cities, and trail rides at the front desk
Box 1907, Fort Davis 79734; for roo
tions, call 800/458-6232.

The Black Bear Restaurant at India
Davis Mountains State Park, serves
ous Thanksgiving buffet 12-6 ($15.9
age 11 and younger). No reservation

The Y.O. Ranch Resort Hotel is on t
Loop 534 and Texas 16 in Kerrville.
start at $109; ask about Thanksgivir
830/257-4440; www.yoresort.com.
lunch buffet, served 11-2, is $21.95
ages 6-12, free age 5 and younger.T
Iron Restaurant serves breakfast, lun
ner daily. The Y.O. Ranch is on Texas
Mountain Home, some 20 miles no
Kerrville. There are 3 tour-plus-meal
daily: a morning tour followed by lu
followed by an afternoon tour; and
tour followed by dinner. Reservation
call 800/967-2624. Tour with lunch
tour with dinner, $35; half-price age
age 3 and younger.

Canyon of the Eagles Lodge and N
is about 20 minutes west of Burnet
FM 2341 off Texas 29 (the road dea

es 'the park). Holiday room rates: $135-$179
dges (other times: $99-$159). RV hookups $20/night,
from camping from $10/night. Thanks-

FORT WORTH. " giving dinner served 11-3; $35,
MOUNTAIN BURNET $12.99 age 13 and younger.

" HOME *" HOUSTON ae yugr
FORT DAVIS * " AUSTIN *, On other weekdays, breakfast,

KERRVILLE GALVESTON lunch, and dinner are served, with

ips cost a brunch on the weekends. Eagle Eye Ob-
servatory is open Sun, Wed, and Fri even-

ner $10; ings; the Austin Astronomical Society has a star

ngs for party one Sat. a month that is open to the pub-

nd 2 p.m. lic. Vanishing Texas River Cruises (www.vtrc.

ng meal that com; 800/4-RIVER-4) start at $16.50, $15 age

of course) 60 and older, $10 ages 2-12 (lunch and dinner

meals, activ- packages also available). For lodge or restaurant

Write to reservations or information about programs and

m reserva- events, call 800/977-0081; www.canyonofthe
eagles.com.

n Lodge, in Moody Gardens is at One Hope Blvd. in Galves-

a continu- ton. The Festival of Lights begins the weekend

5, $9.95 before Thanksgiving and runs through the 1st

s required. weekend in Jan. Admission to the lights trail is
$4.95, free age 3 and younger. For $4, you can

he corner of add a ticket to the ice rink, IMAX 3D Theater,
Room rates Ridefim, or Rainforest Pyramid. (Ice-skates rental

ig packages; $2.50, or bring your own.) A Moody Gardens
Thanksgiving Hotel package includes room and breakfast for
,$11.95 2 and tickets to the Festival for $149 Sun-Thu,
The Branding $175 weekend nights. Thanksgiving Day meal
ich, and din- in the Garden Restaurant, $19.95, $15.95 age
41 near 65 and older, $9.95 ages 4-12. Seatings at

rthwest of 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., and 3 p.m.
packages Thanksgiving Buffet in hotel ballroom, $27.95,

nch; lunch $22.95 age 65 and older, $13.95 ages 4-12.
in evening Seatings at 11 a.m., 1 p.m., and 2 p.m. A
s required; one-day pass for $31 includes admission to

$32.95; the Aquarium, one IMAX movie and Ridefilm,
s 4-12; free Rainforest Pyramid, Discovery Pyramid, and a

ride on the Colonel paddlewheeler. Call 800/
ature Park 582-4673; www.moodygardens.com. For
at 16942 general Galveston information, call 888/425-

id-ends at 4753; www.Galveston.com.

-__ I ______
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T T EX ADSURING YOUR SOJOURN ATthe park, you will walk the

very land where Stephen E

Austin, the "Father of Texas,"
marshaled the first organized Anglo-
American colony. The park provides a
rare double treat. Let's take a look first at

the historic site.

SAN FELIPE STATE HISTORIC SITE
DOMINATING the small, 12-acre park, a

handsome bronze statue of a seated
Stephen E Austin seems to gaze pensive-

ly across an expanse ringed by gnarled
oak, black walnut, and pecan trees.
Sculpted by New York artist John Angel,
the likeness sits regally atop a pink gran-

ite pedestal that rises over land that once

formed the heart of the town of San
Felipe. The monument sets a solemn, rev-

erential tone for this significant historical
section of the park.

The site's pleasant tranquility belies the
turmoil that defined the area during Aus-
tin's lifetime (see "Austin for the Ages,"

p. 29). That historic era began in 1824,
a when Austin and colonizer/legislator the

Baron de Bastrop chose this spot on the
west bank of the Brazos River as the cen-
ter for Austin's colonization efforts.

Today, a replica of Austin's dogtrot log
cabin stands at the far end of the site,
shaded by a sturdy black-walnut tree.

a. Carefully hewn, weathered logs form this

facsimile of the only home that Austin

owned in Texas, while some of the chim-
ney bricks came from his original 1828
cabin, which was outside the town.

Stephen F Austin State Park, on the Brazos River,
and San Felipe State Historic Site, crowned by a
bronze statue of the Father of Texas, offer a double
dose of historic and natural wonders.

(1 ~~ &
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such as possums, cottontails, raccoons, foxes, and white-tailed deer.

Here, too, you will see the J.J. Josey

General Store, built in 1847, more than a

decade after Austin's death. The restored

building contains a small museum (open

Saturdays and Sundays) that houses an

assortment of artifacts, including Austin's

desk, the metal remains of a blacksmith's

bellows used in the Colonial era, and an

18-pound cannonball carried to San Feli-

pe from the Alamo by Mexican troops.

Florence Sims, president of the Ste-

phen E Austin Park Association, along

with fellow volunteers Juanita Perry,
David Massey, and Michael Skrivanek,
regale guests with stories of San Felipe's

early days and of the hardy pioneers who

settled here.
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"San Felipe was the center of Texas,
commercially, politically, and socially,
during the 1820s and early 1830s," says

Florence. (Florence, like other locals,
pronounces the town name as "San Phil-

ip"; non-locals usually pronounce it "San

Fuh-LEE-pay.")
"The town's population numbered

around 600 in 1835. It had lawyers and

doctors, as well as schools, blacksmith

shops, taverns, and stores," she says. "In

addition to Stephen E Austin, San Felipe

was home to such well-known Texans as

R.M. Williamson, known as 'Three-Leg-

ged Willie' [because of his wooden leg],
Noah Smithwick, Jane Long, and Samuel

May Williams. Many other famous early

IGRIFFIS SMITH

hav a lito1utnsfrtstlr,'Th

IdI

d Td '

Texans, like lawyer William Barret Travis

and blacksmith and publisher Gail Bor-
den, spent time here as well. We also
have a list of Austin's first settlers, 'The
Old Three Hundred.' Lots of visitors like
to check and see if their family names are
on that list," says Florence.

"The ferry, as well as steamships, tied

up in those days near where the FM

1458 bridge crosses the Brazos today,"

says Florence. "When water and weather

conditions allowed them to make their

way this far up the Brazos, the steamers

brought passengers, goods, and mail

from New Orleans and from as far away

as New York City.

"San Felipe was also directly on the

Atascosito Road, a major link between

Texas and the United States. Commerce

was bustling," Florence says. Life in San

Felipe in those days proved productive

and full.

That changed abruptly in 1836. In

March of that year, the Texians declared

independence from Mexico, and, in San

Antonio, the Alamo fell to Mexican

troops led by Santa Anna. The Mexican

forces then marched eastward, seeking to

engage the Texian Army, which was

under the command of General Sam

Houston. Houston, wanting to deprive

the Mexicans of any property and suste-

nance they might find at San Felipe,
ordered the town razed as soon as the
Mexican forces were sighted. The town

was abandoned (continued on page 30)



AUSTIN FOR THE AGES

STEPHEN FULLER AUSTIN

spent only 15 of his 43

years in Texas (and many
months of that time, he was in
Mexico, furthering the cause of
Texas immigration). Yet he was in-

strumental in bringing hundreds of
settlers to the wilds of Texas and
in forging the scope of this nation.

Born in Virginia on November 3,
1793, to Moses and Maria Brown
Austin, Stephen moved with the
Austin family to Upper Louisiana
(later the state of Missouri) in
1798 and attended schools in
Connecticut and Kentucky. Always
a dutiful and dedicated son, he
developed a keen sense of family
loyalty and, through business
dealings both successful and dis-
astrous, he honed a talent for
diplomatic finesse that would
shape his life.

Stephen's fealty to his father
loomed large in his decision in
1821 to carry on the work Moses
had begun in settling Texas, then
a province of Mexico under the
rule of Spain. Moses, who had died
suddenly of pneumonia earlier
that year, had been authorized by
Governor Antonio Maria Martinez,
based in San Antonio, to offer land
to 300 Anglo-American families
and single men who would agree
to certain stipulations by the Span-
ish government. Stephen F Austin
took up the cause of immigration,
set foot in Texas on July 16, 1821,
and never looked back.

After exploring a large area of
the Coastal Plain between the San
Antonio and Brazos rivers, Austin
decided that his colony would set-
tle on lands between the Brazos
and Colorado rivers. During this
time, Mexico gained independ-
ence from Spain, and the provi-
sional government rescinded the
Austin land grant. Stephen trav-
eled to Mexico City, where he

pressed his

cause and, in

April 1823,
thanks to diplo-
macy, hard work,
and sheer force
of will, won a
contract to es-

tablish his settle-
ment for 300

families, the
first of several
colonies he
would head, as
an empresario
(land agent).

Austin, de-

ROBERT MIHOVIL

A replica of Stephen F Austin's dogtrot cabin-the only home he owned in Texas-stands at San
Felipe State Historic Site. Some of the chimney bricks are from Austin's original 1828 cabin.

scribed by a nephew, Moses
Austin Bryan, was "slender, sin-
ewy, of graceful figure and easy,
elastic movements, with small
hands and feet, dark hair inclined
to curl when damp, with large ha-
zel eyes, fair skin when not sun-
burned, about five feet eight or
nine inches tall."Though he would
never marry, he valued family
above all, revering his parents and
remaining close to his younger
brother, James Brown Austin, and
sister, Emily, and their families.

To serve as the capital of his
colony, Stephen F Austin chose
a spot on the west bank of the
Brazos defined by a 60-foot bluff,
ample timber, fresh water, and
fertile soil. Named San Felipe de
Austin (usually referred to as San
Felipe), the town eventually pro-
vided Texas its first regular mail
service, one of its earliest news-
papers, the Texas Gazette, as well
as Gail Borden's Telegraph and
Texas Register, known as the un-
official journal of the Texas rev-
olution in the 1830s.

Throughout the province of Tex-
as, meanwhile, the call for inde-
pendence from Mexico had grown
from murmur to roar, especially
after the Law of April 6, 1830,

when Mexican authorities sought
to prohibit settlers from the United
States, among other restrictions
distasteful to the Texians. In 1832
and 1833, the disgruntled provin-
cials called conventions in San
Felipe to address these perceived
wrongs. The second convention,
held on April 1, 1833, designated
Stephen F Austin to deliver peti-
tions to the federal capital (Mexico
City) to repeal the Law of April 6,

1830. Reluctantly, Austin took on
the mission.

On January 3, 1834, when
Austin was returning to Texas from
his diplomatic mission, Mexican
authorities arrested and jailed him,
first in Saltillo, then in Monterrey,
and finally in Mexico City, on
charges of attempting to incite
insurrection. Freed by a general
amnesty in July 1835, he returned
to Texas in August.

Events soon escalated toward
out-and-out conflict between Texas
provincials and Mexican authori-
ties. During late 1835 and early
1836, Austin served Texas both in
a short stint as a military com-
mander and then as a commis-
sioner to the United States, where
he sought loans to finance the
Texans' quest for independence.

During the time the Alamo fell in
March 1836 and Sam Houston
led his troops to victory over Gen-
eral Antonio L6pez de Santa Anna
at San Jacinto on April 21, Ste-
phen F Austin was hard at work to
obtain U.S. help for the revolution-
aries. Meanwhile, in late March,
the Texian armies and citizenry
had evacuated and torched San

Felipe to keep it from Mexican
hands in the flight eastward known
as the Runaway Scrape.

When he returned to the newly
independent Texas in June 1836,
Stephen F Austin ran for president
of the territory he had nurtured,
defended, and supported so many
times in the past. But the realities

of politics can be harsh, and the
adulation of the masses can be
fleeting. Defeated overwhelmingly

by the popular hero of San Jacinto,
Sam Houston, Austin nonetheless

agreed to serve as the new
administration's secretary of state.

Sadly, Austin's perilous journeys
and his imprisonment had taken
their toll. In frail health, he caught
a severe cold that he could not
shake. On December 27, 1836, the
"Father of Texas" died of pneumonia
at Columbia (Now West Columbia).

-ROSEMARY WILLIAMS
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At top ferns find a home along an old tree trurk in the park At the historic site, a museum in the
1847 J 'J Josey General Store displays Austin's esk and other artifacts, including remains from the
Runaway Scrape

in what later became known as the

Runaway Scrape. (You can see bits Df

bricks and china dinnerware shattered

and burned during the Runaway Scrape

at the museum in the Josey store.)

"There is some question about the ex-

act date the town was put to the torch,
but we usually say March 31, 1836,"

says Florence.
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"I often think about the sacrifices those

first settlers made," she continues. "They

had worked so hard to establish their

plantations, farms, stores, and homes. I

don't think that those folks knew, when

they grabbed a few things and left San

Felipe, that they would have every other

possession burned and dashed to pieces.

Hardly a trace remained," says Florence.

Though a few residents returned to

San Felipe after Houston defeated Santa

Anna at San Jacinto, and other immi-

grants arrived later, the town never

regained its pre-Republic prominence.

"I think if Stephen E Austin hadn't died
later that year, San Felipe would have

revived," says Florence. "But somehow,
the town's heart and soul seemed gone."

Eventually, the railroad bypassed San

Felipe, Bellville became the county seat of

Austin County, and nearby Sealy became

the county's largest town. Today, about

900 people live in the San Felipe area.

In addition to the Josey store and the

Austin cabin replica, San Felipe State

Historic Site contains various plaques

and memorials that commemorate

buildings that once stood here. They

also cite momentous events that

occurred in San Felipe, such as the con-

sultations and conventions that took

place in the 1830s, laying the ground-

work for the fight for independence.

One marker memorializes Private John

Bricker, a member of Captain Mosley

(also spelled Mosely and Moseley)

Baker's Texian troops, who was killed

by Mexican artillery fire just across the

Brazos, on April 7, 1836. A plaque iden-
tifies the restored well, originally dug by

the Austin Colony in 1824.

After visiting the historic site with its

muted glimpse into the tumultuous life of

Stephen E Austin and the early settle-

ment of Texas, head for the shady com-

fort of the nearby recreational park,
where you can ponder in peace the vicis-

situdes of Texas history.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE PARK

A SHORT DRIVE from San Felipe State

Historic Site takes you to the much larg-

er, 651-acre recreational section known

as Stephen E Austin State Park. Lofty

oak, pecan, cottonwood, sycamore, and

bois d'arc trees spread their canopies

over camping and picnic areas that har-

bor several screened shelters, as well as

spots for tent campers, trailers, and RVs.

Folks such as Dawn and John

Brummett of Rosenberg spend several

weeks each year in their RV at the park.

Part of a group of volunteers known as



"Friends of the Park" (a program that

exists in many state parks), the Brum-
metts help out by serving as park hosts,
painting, and groundskeeping, among

other projects. In exchange, they receive
free hookups.

"We love this park," says Dawn. "We've
been coming here for about 30 years. When

we're heading this way, we always say,
'We're going to the trees,"' she says.

Park manager Alan Stilley, who has

been at this park for 11 years, lauds the
Brummetts and other Friends of the Park

for their contributions. Alan and the
Brummetts agree that the park's main
lure lies in its serenity. "We all value the
forested seclusion," says Alan.

Of course, Alan and the Brummetts

and all the other folks in the area happi-
ly, and sometimes warily, share the park

with a who's-who of woodsy creatures-
raccoons, possums, cottontails, squirrels,
foxes, and the occasional snake.

Groups of white-tailed deer, from
fawns to antlered adult males, cantor

through, too, giving wide berth to camp-

ers. It isn't uncommon to see a dozen deer
grazing in the tall grass or milling about
in the trees, mere yards from your car.

Birdlife flourishes here, too, including

cardinals, red-shouldered hawks, owls,
chickadees, turkey vultures, and pileated

woodpeckers.

"Besides abundant wildlife, the park

supports a variety of interesting flora,"

says Carrell Wendt, the park's utility
plant operator, who juggles his primary

duties of keeping park facilities operating
with giving nature talks and conducting

outreach seminars.
"In this riparian forest area, you will see

palmetto palms, water hickory trees, and

cottonwoods that reach some 120 feet in
height," says Carrell. "We also have grape-
vines, Virginia creepers, trumpet vines,
and, yes, we have our share of poison oak.

"An intriguing tree you'll find here is

the honey locust, once harvested-

because of its tall, straight trunks-for

ship masts, but often removed by farmers
because of its rather long and wicked
thorns," he says. "We have a few that

now are about 70 feet high."

Park activities include picnicking, fish-

essentials
SAN FELIPE STATE HISTORIC SITE AND

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE PARK
SAN FELIPE State Historic Site and Stephen F.
Austin State Park are in Austin County at the
town of San Felipe (population 868). From I-10,
take exit 723, and follow FM 1458 north 2.2
miles to the historic site. To reach the recreation-
al area of the park, take FM 1458, 2 miles to
Park Rd. 38, which leads to the park. The area
code is 979.

SAN FELl E STATE HISTO~I, SITE/
STEPHE F.AUSTIN STATEPDARK

1456 ePattison

Brookshire Katy

Felipe

Entrance to the historic site is free. Fees to enter
the recreational area are $3, free age 12 and
younger; 50 cents per child for school groups.
Camping costs range from daily fees of $10 for
tent sites, to $17 for trailer sites, and $23 for
screened shelters. An overnight group-recreation
hall rents for $110/night, limit 60 people; a
day-use dining hall costs $125/day, limit 60
people, and a picnic pavilion rents for $20/day.
To learn more about the park, to make reserva-e
tions, and for moar information about 'Friends
of the Park" and other volunteer groups, call
512/389-8900; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.
Saturdays and Sundays, weather permitting,
volunteers staff the JJ. Josey Museum (which
also opens by special arrangement). Donations
($1) appreciated. Call Florence Sims, 885-
3043, for more information

SF Austin Golf Assn. Club operates the 18-

ing in the adjacent Brazos Rive r and hik-
ing a five-mile trail and a quarter-mile

nature/interpretive trail where you can
see some of these many plants. Ample
space in the picnic area allows room for
volleyball and softball games, and there's
an adjoining, privately operated 18-hole

golf course.
The Brummetts suggest that a week-

day visit during early spring or mid-to-
late fall might help you avoid the crowds

and the humid heat-and mosquitoes-

that midsummer bring. But anytime in
the park is a good time for a leisurely
lunch at one of the many picnic tables

scattered under the trees.

park m[)yed th park's

wooded serenity for 11 years.

hole golf course adjacent to the park. Call the
pro shop for greens fees and other information,
885-2811.

EVENTS
On Nov. 5-6, the historic site will host Father of
Texas Days. On Fri., Nov. 5, the site is open to
Austin County schoolchildren, while the public is
invited to attend on Sat., Nov. 6. The free event
includes local children enacting games and chores
of Colonial Days; an encampment and demon-
strations by The Texas Army; an archeological
presentation by the historic site's chief archeolo-
gist, Marianne Marek; and a Texas art exhibit by
Kenneth R. Turner, noted artist from New Ulm.
For more information about Father of Texas Days,
call the Sealy Chamber of Commerce, 885-3222.

On Dec. 11, Stephen F Austin State Park spon-
sors the annual Pancake Breakfast with Santa,
8-10 a.m. Admission is free; breakfast costs $3
per adult, $2 child.

FURTHER READING
Look for Stephen F Austin: Empresario of Texas
by Gregg Cantrell (Yale Univ. Press, 1999) at
libraries, bookstores, and online.

Regardless of the day or season you
choose to explore Stephen F. Austin State
Park and San Felipe State Historic Site,
when you visit, take along Gregg Can-
trell's intriguing biography, Stephen F.
Austin: Empresario of Texas. Read it
while you're stretched out under the shel-
ter of one of the park's towering trees.
You will grow to admire Austin and his
achievements even more... and you will

look at this serene and lovely land he
once walked and see it with new-and
grateful-eyes. *

Austin writer ROSEMARY WILLIAMS takes
great pride in her family's Texas heritage, which
dates to the early 1820s.
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The Tlexa Panhandle
first captivated me one long-ago autumn.
The surprise of giant swells across a land
too often labeled "flat." The way distant
ranch houses and windmills seem to sink
below the horizon, an illusion created by
the undulating topography. The subtle
gain in altitude with promises of cool
nights on the hottest days. Colorful
canyons carved by once-wild rivers.

It was love at first sight.
A few years later, the Lower Plains

enchanted me, too. Separated from the
High Plains and the Panhandle by the
jagged rim of the Caprock Escarpment,
they stretch eastward almost to Fort
Worth and down to the beginnings of the

Hill Country. Wide open spaces, often
with nary a windmill or water tower
in sight. (I still have an old photo, taken
at a motel on the outskirts of Dumas,
of my small son bouncing on the tiny
playground's toy horse with only vast

prairie beyond.)
Driving diagonally across the whole

expanse, now known as the Panhandle
Plains, makes for a whale of a road trip.
On a recent autumn afternoon, my hus-
band and I embarked on what a few
skeptical friends had warned would be
"a drive through nowhere." They couldn't
have been more wrong.

We planned to go from A-to-Z-from

Adrian, up near the Panhandle's western

edge, to Zephyr, down in the southeast-
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(from left) own the Vega Motel, classic Route 66 accommodations just off 1-40 west of Amarillo. Tamara Tabor and Serena Maxwell invite you to stop in
at Amarillo's Golden Light Cafe, a Route 66 icon known for its burgers since the 1940s.
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Macsenzie Lake is a recreational oasis on scenic Texas 207.

ern corner cf the Lower Plains. It would

be a journey of more than 400 miles (not
counting a few detours, backtracks, and

treks around courthouse squares). With

no Itinerary ether than those two alpha-

betical 5ookendis, the trir would ulti-

mately reward cs with surprises, scenery,
sunsets, catchy slogans, and a count-
less number of delightful Texans.

We delayed our "official" beginning in

favo- of a good r-ight's sleep at the Vega
Motel, 14 wiles east of Acrian, just cff
Interstate 40. No place could have set
a better stage than this motor-court

survivor from the heydays of old Route

66, the famous road that carr-ed early

auto travelers from Chicago to Cal-
ifornia. Owners Tresa and Harold
Whaley purchased the motel in 1988
and have been gradually restoring it.

Sipping iced tea in the oak-shaded court-

yard, we listened to their enchanting sto-
ries of motel life: How they made

a corral in one of the garages for a visit-
ing horse. About the man and his son

who arrived on a tractor -raveling from

Nebraska to Arizona. The Thanksgiving

they housed and fed travelers caught in
a blinding blizzard. The majority of Vega
Motel lodgers, they said, are "Route

66'ers," travelers from around the world
who love retracing the historic road.

fter a restful night snuggled between
sun-dried sheets and warmed by
Tresa's handmade quilt, we back-

tracked to Adrian, our "A" starting point,
for breakfast at the MidPoint Cafe.

Situated at tre "exact geo-mathemati-

cal" midpoint of Route 66 between Los
Angeles and Chicagc, the cheerful eatery

claims to be one of the oldest surviv-
ing cafes on this iconic highway. Fa-
mous for its homestyle burgers, fresh
pies, and cobblers, the Midpoint Cafe
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attracts its share of Route 66 devo-

tees. A leather-clad biker cropped in dur-

ing breakfas- so owner Fran Houser

could autograph his Route 66 flag.

Another customer, gazing out the win-

dow, felt called upon to remind us,
"There's nothing between us and the

North Pole but a picket fence, and some-

body knocked that sucker down!"

ortified with coffee, fluffy homemade
biscuits, western ormelets, and "66"
mugs, T-shirts, and bumper stickers,

we headed east on I-4C, passing a barn
made of boxcars, a giant flea market at
Wildoradr, the Happy Tracks Horse Mo-

tel, and a big feedlot that reminded us that

this was beef country. We peeled off I-40

at Exit 62B for one more Route 66 fix, a
redeveloping one-mile stretch of shops,
restaurants, and bars in Amarillo (town

motto: "Step into the Real Texas") be-

tween Western Avenue and Georgia Street.
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We popped in for a lock at tie Golden

Light Cafe (famous =or it;. burgers since

the 1940s) and walked around "The Nat,"

an Amarillo landmark that began as a
1920s indoor swir ming-pool-turned-

ballroom. Across the street at Puckett An-

tiques, Dorothy Puzkert shared a wealth

of information about Ararillo's section

of the early "66" and its current rebirth.

We regretted passing up Amarillo's

numerous other attractions thu, time, but

with hundreds of miles ahead, we

returned to I-40. A quick stop at the nifty
Texas Travel Informaricn Center, at Exit

76, supplied us with brochures and sug-

gestions for the journey ahead. Leaving

I-40's eighteen-wheelers, we headed

southeast on US 287 to Clauce ("Country,
Living With a View of City Lights") for
a visit to the Armstrong County Mu-

seum. Here, Raymond Bagwell's scale
model of early Claude features a school,
church, general store, saloon, outhouse,

half-dugout home, and the JA Ranch

bunkhouse. The JA was cattle rancher

Colonel Charles Goodnight's holding,
initially irn partnership with John G.
Adair. The first white settler in Arm-

strong County, Goodnight brought a

herd of 1,600 cattle into Palo Duro
Canyon in 1876. In less than 20 years,
the JA encompassed 1,335,000 acres of

Panhandle land. A large part of the

museum is dedicated to the tremendous

influence Goodnight had on the Texas

cattle industry and early ranch life.
Driving south from Claude on Texas

207, we enjoyed the giant expanses of

the Panhandle's High Plains before our
first encounter with its most amazing

treasure, Palo Duro Canyon. We took

the "SLOW" signs seriously, partly for

safety, bu: even more to prolong the

beautiful descent into the magic region

of red-rock walls and towering cliffs
carved by the Prairie Dog Town Fork of



the Red River. Mesquite, juniper, oak,
and hackberry add varying shades of

green to the brilliant palette. A roadside

park affords spectacular views across

the deep canyon and honors the
Hamblen family who, in the early 1900s,
lobbied for the creation of this dramatic

section of road. Finally paved in 1954,
this stretch of Texas 207 (Hamblen
Drive) became the realization of the
ranching family's dream.

We climbed back to the plain with its
occasional abandoned house, rolls of hay,
and lone windmills, but in less than a
dozen miles, we descended again, this
time into caliche-walled Tule Canyon and
the welcome sight of Mackenzie Lake's
azure water. One more climb, and we

picked up Texas 86, passing through
Silverton ("Live the Dream"), and head-
ed southeast, finally coming down off the
caprock onto the Lower Plains.

i
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Enjoy a steak aL i( 3pu Wm m kunhquU. Uwver
travelers to the Hotel Turkey, a historic Panhandle la
ing since 1927.

We had once camped at Caprock Can-

yons State Park, a glorious place whose
name both defines its location and hints

at its red-rock beauty. Today's campers
often catch glimpses of resident buffalo,
descendents of the herd preserved by
Colonel Goodnight. They can also access
the 64.25-mile trailway that runs from
the High Plains, through dramatic can-
yons, and on to the Red River Valley.
The trail passes through a 700-foot for-
mer railway tunnel where hundreds of
bats hang out, unfazed by the peculiar
circumstances of their bedroom.

Reluctantly passing the park this time,
we stopped in Quitaque ("Welcome to Kitty
Quay") for lunch at The Sportsman ("Best
Deal in the County"), then continued on
Texas 86 to Turkey ("Home of Bob Wills").

Turkey's eye-catching monument

with the fiddle on top and cheerful Bob
Wills Museum pay tribute to the town's

famous "King of
Western Swing."
With Wills and
the Texas Playboys

-playing over the

speakers ("...take

it away, Leon"),
we explored the
fiddles, photos, al-
bum covers, movie

posters, trophies,
and other memora-

bilia. Turkey holds
a Bob Wills re-
union every April.
"The Japanese es-

Y' pecially love Wills,"
curator Lorene Set-

liff told us.
The town's his-

toric Hotel Turkey

has been welcom-

ing guests since
1927. We had a
look at this invit-

ing bed-and-break-
fast lodging, a
squarish red-brick

inn built for trav-

Mvnw iu es wvelunms elers and salesmen

ndmark providing lodg when the trains
first came through

town. Restored and furnished in keep-
ing with its early years, many of its cozy
rooms feature iron bedsteads, rocking
chairs, and private baths. Since it was
too early to stop and all the rooms were
taken for the night, we got back on the
road. If you want to stay here, plan to

make a reservation.

Heading due south on Texas 70 from
Turkey, then southeast from Spur ("The
Essence of Home"), we watched the

caprock slowly recede and the fields of
cotton, hay, and sorghum take on a gold-
en hue as the sun dipped toward the hor-
izon. At Jayton, we picked up US 380,
then peeled off on Texas 283 before
hooking up with Texas 6, 12 miles south-
east of Old Glory.

We had counted on getting a motel
room soon, perhaps at Aspermont, or
even Stamford, where other US highways
crossed our route. But we hadn't figured
on quail-hunting season, and there was
nary a room to be had. Night fell.
Nothing to do but continue, hanging our
hopes on Albany ("Home of the Here-

ford"). There, a restaurant parking lot full
of hunters in camouflage did not bode
well. We stopped at the Ole Nail House
Inn anyway. No vacancies there, either,
but gracious innkeeper Joie Parsons
showed us to a nearby cottage annex just

freed up by a last-minute cancellation.

[ orning brought cool breezes and

an elegantly served breakfast at
the Nail House (included in the cot-

tage package) of ham-and-egg casserole,
fresh fruit, and buttermilk biscuits with

ham gravy. We took time to explore the
charming prairie town with its genuine

western stores, upscale gift and kitchen-
ware shops, and streets wide enough
for turning a wagon. The Shackelford
County Courthouse reigns like a queen

over the town, but it is the Old Jail Art
Center that sets Albany apart with its
fine collection of Chinese art, plus works
by Picasso, Henry Moore, and Modig-
liani. It would have been tempting to

stay another day in hospitable, charming
Albany, but after a pleasant morning

among the Chinese terra-cotta figures
and the fine pre-Columbian collection,
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The Shackelford County Courthouse in Albany dates to 1883. In Brownwood, a restored Harvey House
an old train station, and a restored locomotive speak to the town's railroad heritage.

we knew there was plenty more to check

out on our way to "Z." Regretfully, we

skipped nearby Fort Griffin State Park

and Historic Site, a 15-mile drive north on

US 283. With its partially restored ruins of

an 1867 cavalry fort on the Clear Fork of

the Brazos River, this park has long been

one of our favorites for camping. It's also

home to a portion of the official Texas

Longhorn Herd.C ontinuing down Texas 6, we headed

toward Cisco, where Conrad Hilton

had settled after World War I with

intentions of purchasing a bank. He

bought the 1916 Mobley Hotel instead,
calling it a "cross between a gold mine

and a flop house." The rest, of course, is

history. After mistaking a multi-story

boarded-up building for the first Hilton

hotel, we were delighted to locate the real

Mobley, which now houses the chamber

of commerce. Upstairs, we visited a cou-

ple of re-created hotel rooms and a

gallery dedicated to Hilton's colorful life.

We played with an interactive "laser

vision" exhibit that traced how the

"Innkeeper to the World" created his

empire and mingled with the rich and

famous (a la present-day Hilton heirs

Paris and Nicky). Clips from early televi-

sion "talk shows" showcased both the
man and the medium.

Crossing Interstate 20 from Cisco,
we took Texas 206 to Cross Plains
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("A Proud Past, A Bright Future"), best

known as home of writer Robert
Howard, creator of the still-popular

Conan the Barbarian. To learn more

about his life, we visited the library on

Main Street, which showcases an

impressive collection of Howard publi-

cations, from used comic books to lim-

ited editions of his novels and short

stories. Just a few blocks away, How-

ard's modest home has been restored

by a community group and can be vis-
ited by appointment. Howard lived here

with his mother, who was said to deal

with neighbors' complaints of typewrit-

er noise in the middle of the night by

shouting from her window that the

young man was
"working!"

Next door to

the library, Rick
Potter and his
skilled crew craft
custom - made
game tables. He
led us through his
noisy, sawdust-
laden shop, Potter
Game Tables, to
show us a pecan

poker table with i
an intricate reeded

tulip pedestal, one
of the most beau- in tiny Zephyr, Chris Bob
tiful pieces of fur- ranch furniture and Texa

(home to the community's chamber of commerce),

niture we had ever seen. Elegant porch

swings are Rick's other specialty. Down

the street, Yvonne Peevy makes old-fash-

ioned peanut patties, chocolate fudge,
peanut brittle, and divinity in her Sweet

Stuff Candy shop. We marveled that

divinity, a candy whose success usually

depends on perfect weather, was one of

her most successful mail-order items.

While not revealing Yvonne's secret, her

daughter Denise Coulter did tell us,
"Mother always said she could make

divinity out in the parking lot in the pour-

ing rain if someone would hold an

umbrella over the stove."

Treating ourselves to one more night

out (this time with a reservation and some

f 4

4

nsack presides over an impressive collection of
na at "The World Famous Zephyr Store.'
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deli food we'd picked up in Cisco), we

took Texas 279 to Park Road 15 and

drove the five miles to a cabin at Lake

Brownwood State Park. The first rain on

our journey was falling, but between

showers we explored the spacious park,
its fishing pier, swimming beach, winding

roads, and wonderful old CCC structures.

ext morning we headed for Brown-
wood ("It Feels Like Home"). We vis-
ited the Chamber of Commerce in the

beautifully restored Harvey House, next

to the old train station, and toured
around long enough to capture the spirit
of a city on the move. The once-crum-

bling downtown was bustling with street
improvement and building renovation.

After lunch, we visited sophisticated Gal-
lery One Fine Arts, a spectacular example
of building reuse. With a 2,000-square-
foot showroom and an equally large stu-
dio and classroom area, the brightly lit
gallery features works of established and
emerging artists. Sculptures by Bobbe

Gentry and the photography of Roger J.
Levesque especially captured our fancy.

After driving around the campus of
Howard Payne University and making

a brief visit to Victorian St. John's
Episcopal Church, we set out on US
84/183 for the last leg of our road trip.

Only 13 more miles to Zephyr. Pastures
on both sides of the road abound in
goats, their importance touted in mohair

and cookoff advertisements. A cluster
of houses, a pretty church, a cafe, and
school buses lined up in front of the high
school told us that Zephyr was doing

much better than many other strug-

gling towns we had passed through.

Huge signs on a big rustic building

announced "The World Famous

Zephyr Store," an impressive collection

of ranch furniture and Texana, where

owners Chris and Donna Bohnsack
design custom furnishings to suit any-
one's western decor.

Zephyr has a history of survival.
In 1909, a nighttime cyclone roared
through town and killed 20 people, most
of whom are buried in the town's ceme-

tery, where poignant historical markers
relate the tragedy. Citizens built an

essentials FROM ADRIAN TO ZEPHYR

THE TREK from A (Adrian)
to Z (Zephyr) covers about
430 miles, plus a few de-
tours. There are several op-
tional routes, but we chose
to begin on 1-40, then take
US 287 until setting out on

Texas highways 207, 86,
and 70, picking up US 380
to Texas 283, 6, 206, and
279, with a round-trip detour
on Park Road 15. US 84/183
delivered us to Zephyr.

w ADRIAN Amarillo

3 Vega Claude

Silverton,,M Turkey
Quitaque

Spur. aytod

Stamford 0

Cross Plai

Brown

Here are some highlights to check out along
the way.

ADRIAN Midpoint Cafe and Gift Shop, Route
66, Exit 22 or 23,1-40, 806/538-6379 or 866/
538-6380; www.midpoint66.com.

VEGA Vega Motel, 1005 Vega Blvd. (Route 66),
806/267-2205; www.vegamotel.com.

AMARILLO For area lodging, dining, and attrac-
tions and information on Historic Route 66, con-
tact the Amarillo Convention and Visitor Coun-
cil, 806/374-1497 or 800/692-1338; www.
visitamarillotx.com; Golden Light Cafe & Can-
tina, 2908 W. 6th St., 806/374-9237. Puckett
Antiques, 2706 W. 6th St., 806/372-3075.
Texas Travel Information Center, -40/US 287
just east of Amarillo, 806/335-1441.

CLAUDE Armstrong County Museum Art Gal-
lery and Gem Theatre, 120 N. Trice, 806/226-
2187; www.searchtexas.com/gem-theatre.

TURKEY Hotel Turkey, 3rd & Alexander Sts.,
806/423-1151; www.turkeybb.com. Bob Wills
Museum, 6th & Lyles Sts., 806/423-1253 for
information about monthly jamborees and Bob
Wills Day the last weekend in April.

QUITAQUE Sportsman Restaurant, 114 W. Main
St., 806/455-1200. Caprock Canyons State
Park, off Texas 86, 806/455-1492; www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/park/caprock/.

ALBANY Inquire at the Albany Visitor Center
about the Fort Griffin Fandangle, held the last

outdoor tabernacle as a memorial. It

is still used for community gatherings.
We were exultant about reaching "Z"

when we spotted a place that suggested
it could be our final stop. Here, perhaps
we might buy gifts for friends and fami-
ly, and tell someone why we were feeling

so celebratory.

Almost as if she had known about

two weekends in June;
PANHANDLE #2 Railroad St., 325/762-

PLAINS 2525; www.albanytexas.

com. Old Jail Art Center,
O K L A H O MA 201 S. Second St., 325/

762-2269. Ole Nail House
Inn, 357 S. 3rd St., 325/

Glory 762-2928 or 800/245-
Albany 5163. Fort Griffin State

SCs Park and Historic Site,
wood c US 283, 325/762-3592;

ZEPHYR www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
park/fortgrif/.

CISCO For visitor information and museum
exhibits about Conrad Hilton and early town
life, see the Chamber of Commerce, 309
Conrad Hilton Avenue, 254/442-2537; www.
ciscotx.com/chamber.htm

CROSS PLAINS To learn about Robert E.
Howard, Conan the Barbarian, and the Howard
Museum, visit www.crossplains.com. Potter
Game Tables, 141 N. Main, 254/725-4702;
www.pottergametables.com. Sweet Stuff Candy,
416 S. Main, 254/725-4663 or 888/527-
9338; www.sweetstuffcandy.com.

LAKE BROWNWOOD STATE PARK Park Road 15
off Texas 279, 325/784-5223; www.tpwd.state.
tx.us/park/lakebrow/.
BROWNWOOD Brownwood Area Convention
and Visitor Bureau, 600 E. Depot St.,
325/646-9535; www.brownwoodchamber.org.
Star of Texas Bed & Breakfast, 650 Morelock
Lane, 325/646-4128 or 800/850-2003; www.
star-of-texas.com. Underwoods Cafeteria, 404
W. Commerce, 325/646-6110. GalleryOne Fine
Arts, LLc, 504 Center Avenue, 325/646-3520
or 800/847-4316; www.galleryonefinearts.com.
For information on the annual Brownwood Re-
union Celebration, call 325/998-INFO; www.
brownwoodtx.com.

ZEPHYR The Zephyr Store, 11635 US 84/
183 E.; 325/739-2221. End of the Trail
Collectables, 11800 Hwy. 183/84, 325/
739-3224.

our journey, owner Amanda Arrisola
had named her new enterprise "End
of the Trail Collectables."

For us, it was truly our trip's "Z."*

CANDACE LESLIE wrote our September 2003
feature on Palestine.

Photographer WYMAN MEINZER and writer
Henry Chappell have just published 6666
Portrait of a Texas Ranch.
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BY RANDY ANTHONY

THESE PORTABLE, PRIVATE
TREASURES ACCOMPANY
US AS WE TRAVEL T
STATE, PROVIDING SOUND-

TRACKS FOR OUR LONE

STAR ADVENTURE

MAIY TEXANJS would argue that music is best experienced live, in nightclubs, on

concert stages, or around a campfire. No argument here, but there's something won-
derful about records-portable, private treasures that last beyond the moment.
Thanks to advancements in technology, music can now accompany us as we travel

the state, providing soundtracks for our Lone Star adventures. Imagine Jimmie Dale
Gilmore narrating a trip through the Panhandle; the LeRoi 7

Brothers welcoming the weary to Austin; Johnny "Guitar"

Watson illuminating the dark haunts of Houston; or Flaco

Jimenez conducting an intimate tour of old San Antonio.

Each record below preserves a precious moment when our

fellow Texans achieved a state of perfection and a glimpse

of immortality.

LOU ANN BARTON, Read My Lips (Antone's, 1989) This sultry
Austin native (right) apprenticed in a variety of rock and

blues acts before she briefly became the "It Girl" of 1981,
when Old Enough, her solo debut, garnered rave reviews from the likes of Rolling

Stone. In retrospect, however, the record sounds slick and dated, and it wasn't until

1989's Read My Lips that Barton finally cap-

tured the potent smolder of her live perform-

ances. Packed to the gills with steamy rendi-

tions of rhythm-and-blues classics, Read My

ar Lips remains the only wholly convincing docu-

ment of Barton's witchy genius.

TWO STEMS & BLUES

BOBBY 'BLUE' BLAND, Two Steps From The Blues
(Duke, 1961) This legendary piece of plastic is

the best record Tennessee-born Bobby Bland

ever cut, but it also constitutes a landmark in

the development of modern blues. Bland began

his career as a roughly hewn r&b shouter in

Memphis, but by the time he recorded Two Steps From The Blues for Houston-

based Duke Records, he had polished his approach to a sophisticated sheen using

overtones both down-home and uptown. As much as Ray Charles, Bland pointed the

way toward soul.

CHARLES BROWN, Driftin' Blues: The Best Of Charles Brown (EMI, 1992) Charles Brown's stint

at Aladdin Records (based in Los Angeles) from 1945 to 1956 was the Texas City native's

most creative period in a long, distinguished career. Often backed by Johnny Moore's

Three Blazers, Brown helped define postwar rhythm-and-blues by infusing it with pop

and jazz. While Brown was a deft pianist, it's his laconic, jocular, sensuous drawl that sets

him apart, and it stamps each of these songs-all from Aladdin-as unmistakably his.

STEN U P I ESSENT
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Multitalented musician Joe Ely first earned recognition
as a member of the Flatlanders; his latest recording,
Settle for Love, was released earlier this year. With
clever lyrics and a hybrid steel guitar/six string, Junior
Brown has carved out an unusual musical niche.
His new record, Down Home Chrome, includes a wild
take on Jimi Hendrix's song "Foxy Lady." Three-time
Grammy-winner Lucinda Williams' latest release is
2003's World Without Tears.
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Quintessential roadhouse rockers the -abuloas IhunuerbiilS-vJcalist Kim Wilson and former guitarist Jimm e Vaughan shown here-formed in 19 14.

THE FABULOUS THUNDER-
BIR DS SPENT MOR E T HA N

10 YE A RS PAYING DUES

A ND LAYING DOWN SOME
OF THE HOTTEST, HIPPEST

SO UNDS A R UND.

JUNIOR BROWN, Guit With It (Curb, 1993) After moving to Austin in the late '80s, this

Indiana native nearly parlayed his unique shtick into national stardom. With his hip-

to-be-square couture, strange, hybrid double-necked guitar, and mind-boggling fret-

board dexterity, Junior Brown makes an impression. His taste in music, though

impeccably traditional, is wildly eclectic. While essaying a traditional country hoe-

down, Brown is as likely to quote Dick Dale and Jimi Hendrix as Leon McAuliffe or

Merle Travis. On his sophomore effort, Guit With It, Brown came into his own with

such chestnuts as "Highway Patrol," "My Wife Thinks You're Dead," and a head-

rattling assault on Hank Garland's "Sugarfoot Rag."

JOE ELY, Live Shots (MCA, 1980) Excerpted from the Lubbock troubadour's stint as the

opening act for the Clash in their native England, Live Shots captures a man at the

ful height of his powers. Ely bristles, barely able to control himself as he and his crack

band demonstrate the tremendous energy that Texas roots music can generate. Live

Shots also serves as a de facto "greatest-hits" record for Ely, collecting an amazing

selection of his best compositions and most striking interpretations.

FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS, The Essential Fabulous Thunderbirds (Chrysalis, 1991) Before
"Tuff Enuff" thrust the T-Birds into national prominence in 1986, this seminal Texas

band spent more than 10 years paying dues and laying down some of the hottest,
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hippest sounds around. That's saying less than one might suspect, though: The 70s

and early 80s were no time for a stalwart band of blues disciples, and the Fabulous
Thunderbirds had the records sales to prove it. Nevertheless, the four albums sur-

veyed on this 20-track collection garnered rave reviews, and they sound as vital and
timeless now as they did then.

JIMMIE DALE GILMORE, After Awhile (Nonesuch, 1991) After a stint with the now-leg-
endary, then-obscure Flatlanders, Jimmie Dale disappeared for a number of years,
resurfacing in Austin in the 1980s and eventually cutting a couple of roots-centric
albums. They were both terrific records, reclaiming songs like "Dallas" and "Honky
Tonk Masquerade" that Gilmore had written for fellow Flatlander Joe Ely. After
Awhile, Gilmore's major-label debut, was a horse of a different color. Gilmore's mys-
tic-seeker-meets-Hank-Williams persona emerged front and center, and the results
were impressive-a weird, wonderful, dance-hall dream.

TISH HINOJOSA, Homeland (A&M, 1989) Born to immigrant parents in 1955 in San
Antonio, Leticia "Tish" Hinojosa started singing professionally in her teens and
worked her way through New Mexico and Nashville before returning finally to Texas
in the late 1980s. Homeland, her major label debut, is a riveting mixture of contem-

porary folk, Texas twang, and Hinojosa's own
Mexican heritage. From the rollicking "West Side of
Town" to the austere, beautiful "Donde Voy,"
Homeland paints a vivid portrait of real Texas life.

BUDDY HOLLY, The Buddy Holly Collection (MCA, 1993)
MCA's landmark boxed set, The Complete Buddy
Holly, has never been issued on compact disc. This 50-
song, 2-CD compilation, scrupulously annotated and
brilliantly mastered, is almost as good. It's better, in
fact, from the bang-for-the-buck perspective, chock-

full from start to finish with absolutely vital rock-'n'-roll. The Buddy Holly Collection
has all the hits and enough hard-to-find ravers to satisfy all but the most ravenous fan.

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS; T-BONE WALKER; JOHNNY "GUITAR" WATSON; Blues Masters: The Very
Best Of... (Rhino, 2000) To cap off their monumental Blues Masters series, Rhino
Records released six volumes by important individual artists, half of whom were
Texans. Tells ya something, don't it? In each case, Rhino wisely focuses on the earli-
er years of these distinguished careers, when molds were broken and reputations
made. One disc per man can hardly tell the tale-Lightnin' Hopkins and T-Bone
Walker, in particular, were too brilliant and prolific-but each of these discs is
crammed to the gills with prime pickin', and better bargains are not to be had.

JANIS JOPLIN, Greatest Hits (Columbia, 1973) Not counting live albums and posthumous
releases, Janis recorded just four albums in as many years, first with Big Brother and
the Holding Company and later with the Full Tilt Boogie Band. Still, she hit the
ground running, and her subsequent growth during that brief span is astounding. But
Joplin could also be screechy and unfocused, so a choice selection like Greatest Hits
is still the best introduction to the Port Arthur phenom.

LEROI BROTHERS, Forget About The Danger... Think Of The Fun (Columbia, 1984) The LeRoi

JIMMIE DALE ILMORE-

01 Ml 'UIN~

its Hinojosa recently released a bilingual chil-
dren's album called Cada Niho/Every Child.
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JANIS JOPLI EC RDED

ONLY FOUR ALBUMS, BUT

SHE HIT THE GROUND RUN-

NING, AND HER GROWTH
DURING THAT BRIEF SPAN

IS ASTOUNDING.

Brothers were one of many bands that sprang out of the late-1970s roots revolution

that coalesced around the Fabulous Thunderbirds. Most pundits would trumpet the

band's 1983 debut, Check This Action (featuring the T-Bird's original rhythm section).

For this writer, the LeRois' best will always be Forget About The Danger, the band's

only major-label effort, and one that has never been reissued on CD. Featuring "Pretty

Little Lights Of Town," an irresistible paean to Austin, this little six-song extended

play prompted at least one listener to pack his bags and head towards River City.

LYLE LOVETT, Lyle Lovett & His Large Band (MCA/Curb, 1989) Unlikely as it might seem

now, Lovett's record label initially tried to market him as a mainstream country artist.

With hindsight, it seems plain that Lovett was destined for greater, stranger things

than Nashville could imagine. Though rooted in traditional country and folk, it's

Lovett's wry sense of humor and accomplished eclecticism (encompassing jazz, blues,
and rock) that sets his music apart. Those qualities came to full flower on Large Band.

WILLIE NELSON, Red Headed Stranger (Columbia, 1975) I'd love to recommend a collec-

tion of Willie's greatest hits and best moments. But despite many attempts over the

years, no release has ever captured the breadth of Nelson's long, prolific career, let

alone his bewildering stylistic range. We're left, then, to choose from the handful of

Willie's records (among hundreds) that make a singular impression. Yesterday's Wine

(RCA, 1971), Shotgun Willie (Atlantic, 1974), or Stardust (Columbia, 1978) all qual-
ify, but Red Headed Stranger, Nelson's stark parable of a country preacher, is so gosh-

darned great that it can't be ignored.

OLD 97'S, Too Far To Care (Elektra, 1997) After several homemade and independent

releases, this Dallas band signed to a major label and reached for the stars. Too Far

T. Care didn't sell truckloads, but it made a big noise all the same. Mixing influences

as diverse as George Jones, Marshall Crenshaw, and the Waterboys, charismatic

singer/songwriter Rhett Miller and his talented bandmates made a record as passion-

ate, ambitious, and unhinged as any of their forebears. Too Far To Care straddles

musical genres (country, rock, pop) as if they didn't really matter, and it evades a sense

of place and time: In short, it defies easy classification. The best music always does.

ROY ORBISON, For The Lonely: 18 Greatest Hits (Rhino, 1988) With his unerring sense of
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melodrama and his operatic range, Wink native Roy Orbison created a world of

teenage paranoia unto itself, and he could rock like a hound dog when the spirit moved

him. However, save for an imperfect and long-out-of-print boxed set, Orbison's long

career has never been roundly surveyed. So, settle in with Rhino's taut, single-disc col-

lection, which touches on Orbison's early Sun Records sides and picks up most of his

big hits for Monument-amazing, but brief.

RANK & FILE, Sundown (Slash, 1982) Up in New York City, brothers Chip and Tony

Kinman recruited fellow punk-rocker, future legend, and San Antonio native
Alejandro Escovedo to form Rank & File. They moved to Austin and cut the brilliant
Sundown, practically inventing alternative country (or "cowpunk" as we called it
then). Soon, Escovedo quit, and the Kinmans relocated to Los Angeles. For Rank &
File, it was all downhill from there. Back in Austin, Alejandro Escovedo formed the
now-legendary True Believers with his brother Javier; as a solo act, Alejandro made
some of Texas' most acclaimed records of the 1990s.

SPOON, Telefono (Matador, 1996) Perpetually looking as if he had recently awoken from
a nap, Spoon's Britt Daniel barked his tortured lyrics and beat on his overamplified
acoustic guitar as if he had invented art punk earlier that afternoon. Swallowing his
influences whole, Daniel created a debut that stands up well next to acknowledged

classics like Sonic Youth's Daydream Nation or the Pixies' Surfer Rosa. The back-
wards rhythms and brittle melodies conspire to make Telefono a bona fide, though

difficult, masterpiece.

13TH FLOOR ELEVATORS, Psychedelic Sounds Of The 13th Floor Elevators (International
Artists, 1966) Part intense personal exorcism, part punk manifesto, the 13th Floor
Elevators' debut LP created musical waves far beyond its initial impact upon
release. The vaunted reputation of the Elevators hinges almost completely

on Psychedelic Sounds, which featured their almost-hit single, "You're
Gonna Miss Me." The driving beat, squalling guitars, and Roky Erick-

son's hellhound-on-my-trail vocals helped set the mold for outsider N

rock, and garage bands, punk rockers, and avant-garde poseurs alike
use Psychedelic Sounds as a touchstone to this day.

TIMBUK 3, Greetings From Timbuk 3 (IRS, 1986) A bit of serendipity and a
hefty dose of talent conspired to make these Wisconsin transplants
the toast of Texas' fledgling alternative-rock scene. Heaping
irony upon irony, they succeeded when an entire generation

embraced their withering-Reagan-era farce, "The Future's So
Bright, I Gotta Wear Shades," as an anthem of willful opti-
mism. When the hits stopped coming, the deadpan duo of Pat
and Barbara MacDonald took it all in stride, cutting a string

of sharp records on the road back to obscurity.

TOWNES VAN ZANDT, Anthology 1968-1979 (True North, 2001) Like
our very own version of Gram Parsons or Nick Drake, Townes

The late, great Townes Van Zandt captivated audiences with his cut-to-
the-bone lyrics and a voice as enigmatic as his life.

THE 13TH FLOOR ELEVAT-
ORS' DEBUT LP CREATED

MUSICAL WAVES FAR BE-

YOND ITS INITIAL IMPACT

UPON RELEASE IN 1966.

0 SCOTT NEWTON
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A PALPABLE SENSE OF
RELIEF, JOY, AND VIGOR
LEAPS FROM THE GROOVES

AS STE VIE DECLARES IN

NO UNCERTAIN TERMS
THAT HE IS BACK AND
READY TO ROCK.

' Van Zandt was a tragic figure bursting

with otherworldly abilities. Unlike Parsons
and Drake, Townes hung on for nearly

T 30 years after his debut, the alcohol and

depression taking a toll on both his coun-

tenance and talent. But, what a talent! Van

Zandt's husky, expressive voice and deftly

picked guitar were capable of inhabiting a

dizzying array of characters while master-

ing an impressive range of musical styles.

Whether on his stark early sides like

"Waiting 'Round To Die" or later, more-

expansive efforts like "Pancho & Lefty,"

Townes embodied the very essence of the

modern Texas singer/songwriter.

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN, in Step (Epic, 1989)

Born in Dallas in 1954, Little Stevie Ray

was already a seasoned bluesman by the

time he mounted the national stage with

the fiery, brilliant Texas Flood in 1983. He was also battling for his life with drug

and alcohol addiction, and it was his victory over those demons that stoked In Step

to an even greater fire. A palpable sense of relief, joy, and vigor leaps from the

grooves as Stevie declares in no uncertain terms that he is back and ready to rock. It

was such a beautiful thing to hear him so invigorated! In the context of such tri-

umph, his untimely death one year later was all but unbearable for the blues com-

munity in Texas and beyond.

JERRY JEFF WALKER, Viva Terlingua (MCA, 1973) Ronald Clyde Crosby was born in New
York in 1954, and Viva Terlingua represents both the culmination of his long exodus

to Texas and his embrace of everything Texan-right down to his good-ol'- boy stage

moniker. Recorded in Luckenbach, the platter became most famous for its raucous

rendition of Ray Wylie Hubbard's "Up Against The Wall Red Neck Mother." But it's

the epic closer, "London Homesick Blues" (written and sung by Gary P. Nunn), that

provided :he record's heart. Jerry Jeff Walker eventually came to exist for no other

reason than to celebrate his very Jerry Jeff-ness, and Viva Terlingua also represents the

earliest, purest, and best expression of this latter-day calling.

LUCINDA WILLIAMS, Lucinda Williams (Rough Trade, 1988) This Louisiana native and

sometime-Texan cuts a curious figure in the world of music. Petite and pretty, she

delivers her fiercely literate songs in a flat, emotionless drawl, yet still manages to

knock the breath out of unsuspecting listeners. So, despite the fact that she has re-

leased just seven albums in a 25-year career, picking a favorite is difficult. The nod

goes to Lucinda's third, self-titled album, a critical, commercial, and artistic break-

through that many fans assumed to be her debut. Bursting with pent-up energy and

great songs, Lucinda Williams announced the overdue arrival of a major talent.

KELLY WILLIS, What I Deserve (Rykodisc, 1999) This shy, comely songbird (a Virginia

transplant) recorded three records for MCA between 1990 and 1993. While her tal-
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ent grew with each effort, Willis seemed out of her element amid MCA's polished pro-

duction values. Accordingly, her records didn't sell, and MCA dropped her. After six

years of relative inactivity, Willis reemerged on an independent label with the stun-
ning What I Deserve. With its sensuous, understated country ambiance, What I
Deserve earned Willis a slot on many critics' year-end Top 10 lists and racked up sales
far in excess of her so-called "major label" efforts.

BOB WILLS & HIS TEXAS PLAYBOYS, Anthology (1935-1973) (Rhino, 1991) With bob s
trademark yodel watermarking virtually every cut of this career-spanning, two-disc
set, Anthology is a delightful stroll down memory lane to a place where musical inn(-
vation, superb musicianship, and a rollicking good time made up a blissful m langc.
This is the holy grail of Texas music.

JOHNNY WINTER, Johnny Winter (Columbia, 1969) While it would be a mistake to overlook
the novelty factor in the success of Johnny Winter-he wasn't just a white guy play-
ing the blues, he was an albino-the lethal combination of virtuosity and ferocity that
Winter brought to the genre was impossible to ignore. Recorded with help from his
brother Edgar, Johnny's self-titled, tour-de-force solo debut took blues-rock back
from the English and blazed a trail for a generation of young Texas iltr ling rs,

ZEITGEIST, Translate Slowly (dB, 1985) Austin's mid-'80s "new sincerity nw I , eIIt v 11

a loosely defined mishmash of diverse, postmodern musical styles. Zeitgeist (later

known as the Reivers) had a firm grasp on one of the more musical corners of this
crazy quilt: jangly pop descended from East Coast bands like R.E.M. Zeitgeist's
debut, Translate Slowly, remains their finest hour, chock full of irresistible hooks,
soaring choruses, and John Croslin and Kim Longacre's Mutt-and-Jeff harmonies.

ZZ TOP, Rancho Texicano: The Very Best of ZZ Top (Rhino, 2004) The "Little Ole Band
From Texas" really started out that way-as an obscure, virtually underground phe-
nomenon, selling few albums and playing sheds for the hard-rock faithful. Their sig-
nature song, "La Grange," didn't even crack the Top 40 when first released in 1973.
But they toured (and toured and toured) and eventually became one of the biggest
chart acts of the 1980s. Strange as it seemed, ZZ Top had evolved into the quintes-
sential singles act-best heard on the radio or in all-killer, no-filler compendiums such
as Rancho Texicano-all the ZZ Top a sharp-dressed man really needs.

VARIOUS ARTISTS, Texas Music (series): Vol. 1, Postwar Blues Combos; Vol. 2, Western Swing
& Honky Tonk; Vol. 3, Garage Bands & Psychedelia (Rhino, 1994) Beginning in the late 80s,
Rhino Records began anthologizing, well, just about everything. Their take on Texas

music was cursory, for sure, but essential all the same, and they included many artists
not mentioned above. On Postwar Blues Combos, for instance, we hear Amos Milburn,
Johnny Copeland, Albert Collins, and Freddy King. On Western Swing & Honky Tonk,
we hear the Light Crust Doughboys, Hank Thompson, and Lefty Frizzell. On Garage
Bands & Psychedelia, we hear Bobby Fuller, Sam the Sham, and Kenny & The Kasuals
(though, sadly, not Corpus Christi's foot-stompin' Zachary Thaks). These three slim vol-
umes are now out of print and rare in the extreme, but they represent a singular moment

in the annals of record collecting-when the rest of the country recognized just how

much great music has sprung up between the Red and Rio Grande. *

Record collector RANDY ANTHONY wrote about Texas "musical moments" in the September issue.

JERRY JEFF WALKER

LIVE RECORDING CONCERT

UCKENBACH, TEXAS
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Visitors to the Caldwell Loo can stroll the grounds via interconnected, looping walkways. vore than 2,000 animals live here.

ROM THE ELEVATED VANTAGE
point of a shady, thatch-roofed
pavilion, the scene looks posi-

tively East African.
A mcr 30 feet away, several giraffes

romp across a small grassy opening. The
species' bold, patterned coat-rust-colored
polygons separated by cream-colored
lines-covers each animal, from that

impossibly long neck to those stilt-like
legs that move as if in slow motion.

A stone's throw away, three African

elephants use their wrinkled, tubular

trunks to toss dirt across their brownish-

gray backs and large, fan-shaped ears,
keeping them cool and deterring insects
at the same time.

In the background, scatterings of

zebras, kudus, and crowned cranes (plus
some newcomers-a small herd of wilde-
beests) intermingle on a sloping meadow
rimmed with trees.

Extraordinarily, this exotic scene lies
only five minutes from the courthouse
square in Tyler, at the Caldwell Zoo.

Last year, Caldwell Zoo celebrated its

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS

BY RANDY VALORY

5&th anniversary. Credit the zoo's half-
century longevity to the largesse of a civil

engineer with good timing.
D.K. Caldwell moved to Tyler just in

time to turn his engineering expertise
into a petroleum fortune during the
1930s East Texas oil boom. In 1937,
D.K. started a preschool-located at first
ir _-is home-and delighted the children
by adding a backyard petting zoo com-
prised of a parrot, a monkey, and two
squirrels. The home zoo grew, and in
1953, D.K. purchased 125 wooded acres
no-hwest of downtown for a real zoo,
which opened the following year. The
Caldwell Zoo soon became a beloved
pert of the community.

D.K.'s nephew, Hayes Caldwell,
directs the zoo these days, and he is
proud of the zoo's reputation for natura-

list-c, multi-species exhibits. "The ani-
mals interact with each other, and some-

Handsome creatures such as the cheetah, reticulated giraffe, and endangered Af: ,an elephant captivate vis tors to Tyler's Caldwell Zoo, which celebrates
its 50th anniversary this year.
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times with other species, in a habitat as

native as we can provide," says Hayes.

In a few exhibits, predator and prey

(such as lions and zebras) eye each other

in relative proximity...though they're

actually separated by hidden moats. In

other exhibits, species such as jaguars or

monkeys romp in a mountainous set-

ting... actually made of gunnite, a form

of concrete that's realistically colored and

sculpted to look like boulders.

Walk to the Animals
ACH YEAR, hundreds of thousands

of visitors go on safari across

L - i Caldwell Zoo's sprawling, park-
like setting, replete with lush plantings

and interconnecting waterways. It's a

Noah's Ark of more than 2,000 animals

representing 220 species (26 of which are

threatened or endangered).

A looping walkway connects the

zoo's walk-through exhibits, which are

grouped geographically-South Ameri-

ca, North America, and East Africa.

In South America, a bridged waterway

separates two tiny islands alive with

activity. On one side of the bridge, red-

ruffed and ring-tailed lemurs chase each

other in front of a 12-foot waterfall. On

the other side, squirrel monkeys play in

branches and balance along vines that

stretch from tree to tree.

By contrast, Chilean flamingos stand

one-legged, looking like pink statues as

they bask in the sun beside another pool

and waterfall. More restless, and certain-

ly noisier, are nearby pairs of green-

winged and scarlet macaws, which rock

back and forth and groom each other

from perches in short, leafless trees.

A short stroll away, visitors hear a

clutch of red-legged seriemas before they

see them. Oddly, these screeching, car-

nivorous birds often sunbathe by lying so

still on their sides that onlookers think

they're dead.

Other South American exhibits show-

case the giant anteater, an endangered

species, and the capybara, the world's

largest rodent, which stands two feet tall

and weighs 100 pounds.

Where the South American exhibits

transition to North American exhibits, a

#1L

/.

s/
0-On
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Ben Wilroy of Lufkin hoists his son R card within leaf's reach of a reticulated giraffe. Hidden barriers
separate hunter from the hunted, such as t-is regal African lion and kudu herd.

narrow waterway flows beside the squir-
rel monkeys' night house, which looks
like an abandoned sugarcane mill.

Colorful roseate spoonbills and scarlet
ibis drink at the rocky edges of small

pools. The stream flows into a pond pop-
ulated by native North American water-
fowl, including pelicans, sandaill cranes,
and various ducks. Here, wildlife-view-
ing is a hands-on adventure: Yo-x car buy

handfuls of food pellets from coin-oper-

ated dispensers, toss them on the water.

and watch which duck or fish gets there

first. Beside the pond, wild turkeys,
bison, white-tailed deer, and antelope

roam across a 15-acre meadow.

Flanking the meadow and pond is per-

haps the zoo's most playful exhibit, a

five-foot-deep pool for river otters. Early

in the morning, the otters dive in and

streak through the water, rolling and

twisting in mutual chase. A glass wall

along one side of the pool allows visitors

to view the underwater antics.
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Wisteria vines grow overhead where

the walkway passes a pair of bald eagles,
a few nonchalant mountain lions, several

attentive bobcats, and two spotted

jaguars-one with tawny fur and black

spots and one with melanistic coloration,
a discreet black-on-black fur pattern.

Over in the reptile-aquarium building,
a 14,000-gallon aquarium serves as

home to such native North American

water-dwellers as bass, catfish, and alli-

gator gar. Surrounding this habitat,
almost 20 terrariums house Gila mon-

sters, various rattlesnakes, and other rep-

tiles. A pleasant stroll leads to a pond

where turtles sunbathe in groups on half-

submerged logs, and alligators lounge on

a muddy bank.

Into Africa
N 1992, Caldwell Zoo's East Africa

exhibits garnered the Outstanding

Achievement Award of the Ameri-

can Association of Zoos and Aquariums.

Here, windowed viewing areas afford

nose-to-nose encounters with blue mon-

keys, Colobus monkeys, black-backed

jackals, leopards, and cheetahs.

Visitors ooh and aah at the lion exhib-

it as a male and two females circle

around a boulder-strewn opening sand-

wiched between high cliffs. The thick-
maned male gazes at long-horned

African kudus parading across a grassy

slope just yards away.

The African reptile and aquarium

building is home to Nile crocodiles, rock

pythons, African grey parrots, and chat-

tering, small yellow birds called Taveta

golden weavers, which, as their name

suggests, weave elaborate nests.

Inside a spacious flight cage, East Afri-

can crowned cranes peck for insects

alongside several species of hornbills,
which take their name from the heavy

bill extensions that wrap protectively

over their heads. Darting among the

many species of birds is a Guenther's dik-

dik, a petite antelope with an odd nose of

its own. The dik-dik's trunk-like pro-

boscis moves in all directions to catch

any cooling breeze.

Across from the flight cage, visitors

peer down into a large exhibit to see an

cessful Chilean flamingo breeding programs.

endangered black rhinoceros named

Cornelius, who playfully pushes a large

ball with his two pointed horns. (Zoo-

keepers provide the animals with various

activities and games to improve their

alertness and squelch aggressiveness.)

Cornelius bred with the zoo's female

black rhino, Christa, who gave birth last

year to a male rhino named Jumbe, also

a zoo resident. Jumbe, who weighed 80

pounds at birth, had gained almost 1,300

pounds after six months and will tip the

scales at some 2,500 pounds when he

matures in a few years.

As a member of the American Zoo
and Aquarium Associa-

tion, the Caldwell Zoo

is an active participant

in the group's Species

Survival Plan program.

In fact, the zoo operates

one of America's most

successful Chilean fla-

mingo breeding pro-

grams. It breeds other

species that are dimin-

ishing in the wild-in-
cluding elephants, chee-

tahs, giraffes, Grevy's
zebras, lions, bongos

(African antelopes),

essent

cotton-top tamarins (South Ameri-

can marmosets), Colobus mon-

keys, and Texas' own Attwater's

prairie chickens.

Caldwell Zoo's newest breeding

stud-and its largest animal-

is Chico, a 13,400-pound African
elephant originally from Zambia,
now on long-term loan from the

San Diego Wild Animal Park,
another Species Survival Plan part-

ner. "As far as we know, Chico is

the largest African elephant in the

U.S.," says general curator Scott
Maddox, who has worked with

elephants for 12 years.
While Chico and his harem of

three female African elephants
grab trunkfuls of hay, one of the
zoo's most popular activities gets

underway in a nearby exhibit.
From March through October, zoo

visitors can feed the reticulated
giraffes. Ben Wilroy of Lufkin hoists
four-year-old son John onto his shoul-

ders. From that lofty perch, the boy grins
broadly and hands a twig of fresh leaves
to an eager giraffe. The giraffe's black

prehensile tongue stretches a dozen inch-

es or more, curling and raking in the
green treat.

Such is life-up close and personal-

on an East Texas safari at Tyler's top
tourist attraction, Caldwell Zoo.*

Writer RANDY MALLORY grew up in Tyler.
When his children were young, they considered
the zoo a second home.

ials CALDWELL ZOO

THE CALDWELL ZOO is
at 2203 Martin Luther
King Blvd. in Tyler.
Hours: Daily 9:30-4:30
(Oct-Mar) and 9:30-6
(Apr-Sep). Closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and New Year's days.
Admission: $6; $5 age
55 and older, $3.50
ages 3-12; free age 2

allas 
Longview 155

Canton
'" o@ c 6w ELL432
uu ii (w r H;iZOO, 323 igr

aTYLER 69 J 11
To "acko""l,

and younger. Wagons, strollers, and wheelchairs are available for
rent ($5). Picnics and coolers are allowed in designated picnic
areas. Call 903/593-0121; www.caldwellzoo.org.
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MONUMENT

HONOR THOS
S

E

WIHO SERVED.

BY JOSEPH WISEMAN

Etched in stone. The Brazos Valley Veterans
Memorial is near the entrance to College
Station's Veterans Park and Athletic Complex.
Larger than life. The original plaster of Paris
statue from which the bronze Marine Corps
War Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery
was cast commands the parade ground at the
Marine Military Academy in Harlingen.
PHOTOS ON FACING PAGE TED ALBRACHT

V E T E R A N S DAY sprang from Armistice Day-the end of fighting

after World War I. That seems fitting, especially when considering vet-

erans monuments. It is not the fighting, but the end of fighting, that

most of Texas' more than 500 monuments celebrate. Of course, they

honor the dead, as well as all those who served in war.

Our memorials range from simple stone or metal tablets to grand,
supersize statuary. Most are hard to miss, although not everyone wants

to see them.
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"I'd never go to see one," a friend in

Granbury once told me. She'd lost her

husband in Vietnam, and didn't want to

be reminded.

Another friend lost his brother in the

same war, but regularly stops by a small

memorial just off the beaten path in Aus-

tin's Waterloo Park. He has also visited

the Vietnam Wall in Washington, D.C.

Seeing the names that seem to stretch on

forever, remembering, seeing others

touch names on the Wall, touching the

Wall... all produce a bond between sib-

lings, children, parents, veterans, and

others who have been so deeply affected

by the horrors and heroics of war.

war dead exceeded 7 percent of the total

killed in action."

One of the grandest of Texas' WWII

memorials is the Iwo Jima Monument in

Harlingen. This is the original plaster of
Paris statue from which the bronze Ma-

rine Corps War Memorial in Arlington

National Cemetery was cast. Both are

identically monumental: six times life size.

The Harlingen statue graces the parade

ground at the Marine Military Academy.

Monte Catterlin, assistant director of

the Iwo Jima Museum at the Academy,
recounts daily to visitors how the statue

came to Texas:

"It took sculptor Felix de Weldon six-

SEVERAL OF THE STATE'S

SOLDIERS FiGHTING; INSTEAD

A WOUDED COMRADE.

The choice is ours and it is personal,
but if we choose to view, we have many

options. The state's Veterans Commis-

sion cataloged all monuments, memori-

als, and statues by county in 1985. Of

those, nearly 300 are dedicated to all vet-

erans or to veterans of more than one

war. Of single wars, the Civil War is

most memorialized (79 monuments in

Texas), followed by World War II (71).
All but one of Texas' Civil War monu-

ments commemorate Confederate veter-

ans. The one exception stands in

Comfort; the Treue der Union obelisk

there honors 68 men, mostly German-

Americans, killed for their Union sympa-

thies. The American flag at that monu-

ment flies perennially at half-staff.

WWII veterans are also widely com-

memorated in our state. During that war,
as historian T.R. Fehrenbach points out

in Lone Star, "Texas held 5 percent of

the U.S. population; it provided 7 per-

cent of the total armed forces, and its

and-a-half years to mold the original,
and he intended it for Arlington. But

then the Marine Corps told him that

plaster would not be durable enough for

Arlington's harsh weather. So he took

two-and-a-half more years to cast it in

bronze. The Marines dedicated the

Arlington statue in 1954."

It was Harlingen's subtropical weath-

er, Monte explains, that ultimately con-

vinced the sculptor that the plaster origi-

nal should be displayed in Texas. De

Weldon himself completed its installation

in 1982. The statue has aged beautifully

in Harlingen, needing only a yearly coat

of khaki-colored paint.

Inspired by Joe Rosenthal's Pulitzer

Prize-winning photograph, De Weldon's

monument captures the post-battle

flag-raising atop Mount Suribachi on

the Japanese island of Iwo Jima in

February 1945.

Marine Corporal Harlon Block, one

of the six flag raisers, came from Texas.

He later died in action at Iwo Jima and

is now buried just 500 feet from the

Harlingen monument (see Speaking of

Texas, June 2004).

When the Rosenthal picture first

appeared in newspapers, Block was mis-
identified in the caption. But his mother

in Weslaco knew it was him: "I know my

boy." It took 18 months for the govern-

ment to verify her maternal knowledge.

Several striking monuments have been

constructed since the Veterans Commis-

sion's 1985 inventory. The Brazos Valley

Veterans Memorial, near the entrance

to College Station's Veterans Park and

Athletic Complex, was dedicated in

2002 to commemorate area veterans of

all wars. A polished granite base-en-

graved with names of Brazos Valley vet-

erans-supports a life-size bronze statue.

Notably, the statue, sculpted by Army

veteran Robert Eccles, does not depict a

soldier fighting, but rather a G.I. carry-
ing a wounded comrade from battle.

The statue forms part of a spacious

memorial plaza, approached by a foot-

path and nestled in a quiet glen. In a rare

assemblage, the flags of all six American

military services-Army, Navy, Air

Force, Marines, Coast Guard, and

Merchant Marine-provide a backdrop.

The Tarleton State University Military

Memorial bears the names of more than

300 Tarleton State veterans who lost their

lives in conflicts dating to the Spanish

American War. The memorial, dedicated

October 13, 2001, was the brainchild of
Colonel Will Tate, a Stephenville native

and member of the class of 1935. Tarleton

State has trained and provided the U.S.

military with officers since its founding

in 1899. Its ROTC program continues to

train future U.S. Army officers.

At a commemorative plaza near the

Midland International Airport this

November, the Permian Basin Vietnam

Veterans Memorial Committee will ded-

icate the state's newest monument. The

Last Dust-Off is the work of Gruene

artist Paul Tadlock.

Paul is a self-taught sculptor who has

gained international reknown. At the

[INSET] San Antonio's Vietnam War Memorial, Hill 811 South, is at Veterans Memorial Plaza, at the corner of East Martin and Jefferson streets.
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Marine Corps veteran Dr. Bill Kirkland pauses to reflect at Stephenville's Military Memorial of the
campus of Tarleton State University.

start of his career, he specialized in

wildlife: bears, eagles, elephants. Since

then, his human sculptures-of Ben

Hogan and Walter Payton, for example -

have gained equal recognition. But Paul

remembers when he was first asked to

sculpt a human figure. "A fellow in
Loveland, Colorado, asked me to do a
piece 'with no animals this time.' I

sculpted a figure of Samson, but could
not resist having him wrestle a lion."

A small copy of this Samson statue
rests in Tadlock's Gallery in Gruene,
along with many of his other works. So
far, though, visitors won't find a version

of The Last Dust-Off there. As the mag-
azine goes to press, that statue has yet to

be unveiled.

The unveiling, set for Veterans Day,
will realize a long-time dream of several

Permian Basin Vietnam veterans. A few

years ago, one of them, John Philbeck,
met Paul at an art show in West Texas.

That encounter resulted in a commission

for an ambitious veterans memor-al.

Like the Brazos Valle, statue. Paul's
work does not depict soldiers fighting; it
shows them rescuing a wounded com-

rade. In Midland, as the soldiers lok
back, wary of pursuers, they will face a
memorial wall inscribed with area veter-

ans' names. The Permian Basin commit-
tee has even mounted a military UH-1
(Huey) helicopter at the site :o complete
the rescue scene. For his -art. Paul went
to extra lengths to get the de-ails right.
For example, to depict t-e soles, eye-ets,
and laces of the soldiers' boots accurate-
ly, he studied catalogs of Vietnam-era
footwear. "When veterans look at those
boots, I hope they'll say, 'Well, he sure
got those right."'

At the Midland moriament, and at the
ones in Harlingen and College Srat-on,
there will be public ceremonies :his

Veterans Day, just as there are at other

1 ,

0--

4,t

:' Ft 4'1 ,,it 41,

Sculptor Paul Tadlock o Gruene works on The
Last Dust-Off, a V etnam War Memorial to be
installed in Midland.
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A Marine and his son observe a Marine Military
Academy cadet drill on the parade grounds by
the Iwo Jima Monument in Harlingen.

veterans memorials across the state.

Ceremonies are scheduled at the new

American Legion memorial wall in
Brenham, at Tarleton State University's
Military Memorial in Stephenville, and
veterans' parades are planned in cities
and towns across Texas.

Most of our state's monuments are

products of public or group funding-
from a city, county, school, or associa-
tions like the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
AMVETS, or Gold Star Mothers. Na-

turally, they are mounted in very public
spaces. But others, like the feelings of
many veterans and their families, seem

more private and tucked away, like

the cluster of monuments in Austin's

Waterloo Park.

Whether Texans honor their veterans

publicly or privately, they understand the
depth of the sacrifices these men and
women have made. And the hundreds of

veterans memorials serve as daily remind-
ers of their service to their country. *

Austin writer JOSEPH WISEMAN served four
years as an enlisted man in the United States Navy.

essentials VETERANS MEMORIAL SITES
THE TEXAS VETERANS COMMISSION offers
information and services, including a hotline,
and is currently updating its 1985 directory of
monuments and memorials. Call 800/252-
VETS; www.tvc.state.tx.us.

COLLEGE STATION The Brazos Valley Veterans
Memorial rests near the entrance of the Veter-
ans Park and Athletic Complex on Harvey Rd.
(Texas 30), one-half mile east of Texas 6. For
more information, including how to have a veter-
an's name added to the memorial walls, or how
to order a flag that has flown at the site, call
979/696-6247; www.veterans-memorial.org.

The Sam Houston Sanders' Corp of Cadets
Center, on the Texas A&M Univ. campus, houses
a museum with many military exhibits. One gives
details about A&M's seven Medal of Honor win-
ners; their names are also engraved at the
Brazos Valley Veterans Memorial. Call 877/892-
4222; www.aggiecorps.org/home/corpscenter.
The George Bush Presidential Library and Mu-
seum, also on the A&M campus, includes items
from our 41st president's military service, as
well as an extensive exhibit on the Gulf War. Call
979/691-4000; http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu.

GRUENE Sculptor Paul Tadlock's Fine Arts
Gallery is at 1275 Gruene Rd.; 830/627-2775;
www.paultadlock.com.

HARLINGEN The Iwo Jima Monument com-
mands the parade deck at the Marine Military
Academy, 320 Iwo Jima Blvd. A Visitors Center,

with museum and gift shop, adjoins the monu-
ment. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4. Call 800/
365-6006; www.marinemilitaryacademy.com/
museum.htm.

MIDLAND The Permian Basin Vietnam Vet-
erans Memorial stands on the northwest side
of the Midland Intl. Airport at 9900 Wright Dr.
432/682-0461; www.texasonline.net/pbvvm.

SAN ANTONIO The Vietnam War Memorial,
Hill 811 South, depicts a radioman crouching
over a wounded comrade while searching the
skies for a medevac helicopter. On April 30,
1967, the dramatic sight of radioman Donald
Hassock helping an injured comrade inspired
Marine combat illustrator Austin Deuel to draw
the picture that 19 years later would become
the model for this memorial. It is at Veterans
Memorial Plaza (corner of E. Martin and Jeffer-
son, in front of the Muncipal Auditorium), and
is dedicated to all veterans.

STEPHENVILLE The Tarleton State University
Military Memorial is on Military Drive, on the
west side of the university campus in Stephen-
ville. Call 254/968-9075.

RECOMMENDED READING
To learn the human stories of the six Iwo Jima
flag-raisers, look for Jim Bradley's Flags of Our
Fathers. Bradley's dad was one of the six. So
was Ira Hayes, who hitchhiked from Arizona to
Weslaco to tell Harlon Block's folks that their
son was also in the group.
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1-31
ODESSA

Christmas at
Parker House Ranch Maseum

432/335-9918

White House
Holiday Greetings
432/363-7737

2-25
ODESSA

Starbright Village
432/335-4682

3
FORT STOCKTON

Christmas at the Fort
432/336-2400

PECOS
Christmas Parade
432/445-2406

3-4
FORT DAVIS

Frontier Christmas Celebration
432/426-3015

4
MARATHON

Fiesta de Ia Noche Buena
432/386-4516

MIDLAND
Christmas Pops
432/563-0921

5
EL PASO

Holiday Victorian Tea
915/533-5147

ODESSA
Christmas Pops
432/563-0921

Christmas Tour of Homes
432/362-8943

6
MONAHANS

Hometown Holidays
432/943-2187

ODESSA
Christmas

Tree-Lighting Ceremony
432/332-8244

9
EL PASO

Posada Navidena
915/831-2701

10-12, 17-19
ODESSA

A Christmas Carol
432/550-5456

La Posada Magica
432/580-3177

11
VAN HORN

Lighted Christmas Parade
432/283-2682

11-12
MIDLAND

The Nutcracker
432/563-0921

14
MIDLAND

Oil Patch Christmas
432/683-4403

16
PRESIDIO

Posada del Fortin
432/229-3613

16-20, 23-24
EL PASO

Santa at the Tramway
915/562-9899

18
MIDLAND

Lone Star Brass
432/563-0921

19
ODESSA

Lone Star Brass
432/563-0921

27-28
EL PASO

State Farm Sun Bowl
Basketball Tournament

915/533-4416 or
800/915-BOWL

31
EL PASO

Vitalis Sun Bowl
915/533-4416 or
800/915-BOWL

1
BROWNSVILLE

Christmas Parade
956/542-4341

1-31
LA PORTE

Yuletide Texas
281/479-2431

1-JAN 2
FULTON

Christmas at Fulton Mansion
361/729-0386

2
ALVIN

Festival of Lights
281/756-3686

EL CAMPO
Lighted Christmas Parade

979/543-2713

HARLINGEN
Arroyo Holiday Lighting

956/423-5440

Harlingen High Holiday Choir
956/427-3692

PEARLAND
Tree Lighting Ceremony

281/652-1775

PORT ISABEL
Lighthouse Christmas Caroling

956/943-2262

3
GALVESTON

Victorian Homes Tour
409/765-1894

HARLINGEN
Christmas Parade
956/493-6960

Pihata Festival
956/427-8703

INGLESIDE
Christmas Celebration

361/776-2906

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Island of Lights
Holiday Parade

956/761-2582

WEST COLUMBIA
Light Up the First Capitol

Festival
979/345-3921

3-4
ANGLETON

Christmas on the Square
979/849-6443

3-5
BROWNSVILLE

Zoo Night & Lights
956/546-7187

3-5, 9-12
BAYTOWN
Godspell

281/424-7617

3-5, 10-12
CLEAR LAKE AREA

The Nutcracker
281/480-1617

4
ALVIN

Breakfast with Santa
281/388-4300

CORPUS CHRISTI
Harbor Lights Festival

& Boat Parade
361/985-1555

HARLINGEN
Noche de Cultura de Arte

956/412-7529

KIN GSVILLE
Parade of Lights
361/593-2760

LA PORTE
Pearl Harbor Ceremony

281/479-2431

PEARLAND
Holiday Parade

281/652-1775

PORT ARTHUR
Los Posadas

409/962-8017

PORT ISABEL
Lighted Boat Parade

956/943-2262

PORT NECHES
Christmas Parade
409/722-9154

ROSENBERG
Christmas in Rosenberg

832/595-3520

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
SPI Jingle Bell
5-K Fun Run

800/767-2373

VICTORIA
Lighted Christmas Parade

361/572-2767

WEST COLUMBIA
Candlelight Christmas

979/345-4656

4-5
GALVESTON

Dickens on the Strand
409/765-7834

VICTORIA
The Nutcracker
361/575-2313

4-5, 9-12, 15-24, 26
HOUSTON

The Nutcracker
713/227-2787

5
CORPUS CHRISTI

The Romeros
361/888-6520

EDNA
Holiday Tour of Homes

361/782-7146

F u n A ROUNDUP OF NEXT MONTH'S EVENTS

We provide events and telephone numbers for next
month, so that you'll have additional time to plan
your outings.

h SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after the magazine is
printed. Before you drive miles to an event, confirm the

date by calling the number listed next to the festivity or by
contacting the local chamber of commerce.

FOR DETAILS ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS, CALL 800/452-9292 toll-free
from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. CST.
A travel counselor at one of the state's Travel Information Centers will provide
travel information and routing assistance, send brochures, and advise you of any

emergency road conditions.

SEND EVENT INFORMATION to Fun Forecast, Texas DECEMBER 2004
Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax S M T W T F S

123
512/486-5879. Submit information at least three 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

full months before the first of the month in which the 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

event will take place (for example, by December 1 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

for March festivities). Space is limited, so we may 26 27 28 29 30 31

not be able to print every event. For a quarterly, more detailed schedule of events,
write for a free Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249.

See www.texashighways.com for an expanded Fun Forecast with descriptions of events.

5-19
HOUSTON

The Little Prince
713/228-6737

7-9
ORANGE

Old-Fashioned Christmas
409/886-5385

9
BROWNSVILLE

Christmas Tree Lighting
800/626-2639

10-11, 17-18
RICHMOND

Campfire Christmas
281/343-0218

11
CLEAR LAKE AREA

Christmas Boat Parade
281/488-7676

CORPUS CHRISTI
Symphony Orchestra
Holiday Spectacular

361/882-2717

FRIENDSWOOD
Holiday Lighted Parade

281/482-3329

FU LTD N
Candlelight Christmas Carol

361/729-0386

PORT ARANSAS
Carolers Afloat

800/452-6278

11-12
CORPUS CHRISTI

Christmas at Centennial House
361/992-6795

11-12, 18-19
HOUSTON

Christmas Revels
713/669-9528

or 668-3303

12
HARLINGEN

Tour of Homes
956/425-8236

WHARTON
Evening of Carols
979/282-2970

Home Tour
979/532-3375

12-JAN 2
PORT ARTHUR

Winter Odyssey
409/985-7822

14
GALVESTON
Christmas

at the Carillon
512/476-5775

WHARTON
Colorado River Band

Holiday Concert
979/532-0404

14-19
GALVESTON

A Tuna Christmas
409/765-1894

15-16
HARLINGEN

Savion Glover
956/430-6690

29-JAN 1
BROWNSVILLE

Olivert
956/542-8900

31
CLEAR LAKE AREA

New Year's Eve
Fireworks

281/338-0333

HARLINGEN
New Year's Eve Dance

956/412-3461

31
SAN BENITO

New Year's Eve Dance
956/399-5800

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
New Year's Eve Fireworks

800/767-2373

1
CANYON LAKE

Community Tree Lighting
830/964-2223

KYLE
Tree Lighting Ceremony

& School Choir Concerts
512/268-5341

OZONA
Crockett County

Christmas Lighting Ceremony
325/392-5697

1-29
AUSTIN

A Christmas Carol
512/469-SHOW

1-JAN 1
AUSTIN

Esther's Follies Christmas Show
512/320-0553

FREDERICKSBURG
(began Nov 26)

Hill Country
Regional Lighting Trail

830/997-8515

1-JAN 2
NEW BRAUNFELS

Santa's Ranch
Christmas Light Park

830/743-1293

2
NEW BRAUNFELS

Wassailfest
830/608-2100
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T E X A S

Salado is the perfect stop along
1-35, between Waco and Austin.

Come enjoy our almost 100 shops,
20 B&Bs, world class golf and
many great restaurants. Come

enjoy the holiday season m our
Texas Winter Wonderland.

Chisholm Trail Days Nov. 5, 6, & 7

Christmas Stroll A Christmas Carol
Dec. 3-5, 10-12 Dec. 4 &1

254-947-5040 www.Salado.com
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2-4
SAN MARCOS

Sights & Sounds of Christmas
888/200-5620

2-4, 9-11
BURNED

Main Street Bethlehem
512/756-4481

2-JAN 2
AUSTIN

Rockin' Christmas Party
512/476-0541

3
CEDAR PARK

Holiday Tree Lighting
512/260-7800

FREDERICKSBURG
Christmas Parade
830/997-6523

WIMBERLEY
Community Chorus
Christmas Concert
512/847-7084

3-4
NEW BRAUNFELS
Flying J Wranglers
830/927-0808

3-5
FREDERICKSBURG

Weihnachten
888/997-3600

3-4, 10-11, 17-18
BOERNE

Dickens on Main
800/322-3868

NEW BRAUNFELS
Caroling in the Caverns

210/651-6101

4
BOERNE

Weihnachtsfest Parade
830/816-2176

CASTROVILLE
Old-Fashioned Christmas

830/538-3142

FREDERICKSBURG
Kinderfest

830/997-2835

GOLDTHWAITE
Christmas Parade of Lights

325/648-3619

JUNCTION
Christmas in Junction

325/446-3190

KINGSLAND
Christmas Tree Lighting

325/388-6211

LLANO
Christmas Night Parade

325/247-4158

Holiday Tour of Homes
325/247-4158

NEW BRAUNFELS
Christmas Tour of Homes

830/606-5382

4-5
BOERNE

Oma's Christmas Fair
830/755-5080

BUDA
Budafest

512/694-3413

GRUENE
Cowboy Kringle at

Christmas Market Days
830/832-1721

5
GOLDTHWAITE
Tour of Homes

325/648-3619

5-21
AUSTIN

The Nutcracker
512/476-9151

5-31
AUSTIN

Trail of Lights &
Zilker Christmas Tree

512/974-6700

7
AUSTIN

Handel's Messiah
512/476-6064

FREDERICKSBURG
Pearl Harbor Anniversary

830/997-4379

8
BURNET

Christmas on the Square
512/756-4297

9-12
AUSTIN

Christmas at the Carillon
512/476-5775

9-11, 16-18
CANYON LAKE

North Pole Village
830/964-3003

9-19
MARBLE FALLS

An 0. Henry Christmas
830/798-8944

10
AUSTIN

Eliza Gilkyson with
Strings Attached
512/775-2371

BURNET
Fort Croghan Christmas

512/756-4297

10-11
BLANCO

Christmas Market &
Parade

830/833-5101

11
FREDERICKSBURG

Christmas Homes Tour
830/997-2835

JOHNSON CITY
A Timeless Christmas

830/868-7128

NEW BRAUNFELS
Christmas Candlelight Tour

830/629-1572

UVALDE
1850s Christmas at Fort Inge

830/278-2016

WIMBERLEY
Bed & Breakfast

Holiday Tour
512/847-3909

11-24
AUSTIN

Armadillo Christmas Bazaar
512/447-1605

12
AUSTIN

Victorian Christmas
512/472-1903

FREDERICKSBURG
Weihnachten Fun Run

830/990-0011 or
512/589-6474

HARPER
Community Christmas

830/864-5656

MASON
Christmas Luminarias

325/347-5758

12
OZONA

Christmas Tour of Homes
325/392-3565

15
KERRVILLE

Michael Martin Murphey
Cowboy Christmas
830/792-9830

16

NEW BRAUNFELS
Caroling on the Plaza

830/609-1369

16-19
UVALDE

A Christmas Carol
830/278-4184

17-18
GRUENE

Jerry Jeff Walker
830/629-5077

INGRAM
Bethlehem in the Hills

830/367-5363

19
STONEWALL

Christmas Tree Lighting
& Evening Ranch Tours

830/868-7128

26
FREDERICKSBURG
Zweite Weihnachten

830/997-2009

28-JAN 5
AUSTIN

A Tuna Christmas
512/469-SHOW

31

BOERNE
New Year's Eve Dance

830/249-4980

GRUENE
New Year's Eve

with Gary P Nunn
830/629-5077

HARPER
New Year's Eve Dance

830/864-5656

OZONA
New Year's Eve Dance

325/392-1300

31-JAN 1
FREDERICKSBURG

Memorial 10-K/5-K Walks
830/997-8056

1-31
ROBERT LEE

Christmas at Bryan's Barn
325/453-2584

1-JAN 1
CHILDRESS

(began Nov 28)
Fair Park Festival of Lights

940/937-2567

2
CISCO

Christmas Tree Lighting
254/442-2537

COLEMAN
Christmas Parade
325/625-2163

EASTLAND
Christmas on the Square

254/629-2332

GRAHAM
Christmas Stroll &

Lighted Parade
940/549-3355

2
HAMLIN

Big Green Christmas
& Lighted Parade
325/576-3501

2-12
WICHITA FALLS
Santa House

940/723-2712

3
AMARILLO

Lighted Parade
806/372-6744

ANDREWS
Lighting of

Floating Christmas Tree
432/523-2695

BROWNWOOD
Community Christmas Lighting

325/646-9535

Lighted Christmas Parade
325/646-9535

RANGER
Lighted Parade
254/647-5353

WICHITA FALLS
Midwestern State
Christmas Concert
940/397-4267

3-4
CANYON

Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum Holiday Open House

806/651-2244

3-5
SAN ANGELO

Christmas at Old Fort Concho
325/657-4441

3-JAN 1
WICHITA FALLS

Fantasy of Lights Display
940/397-4352

4
ABILENE

Philharmonic Concert
325/677-6710

ANDREWS
Christmas Tour of Homes

432/523-2695

ANSON
Christmas Tour of Homes

325/823-3259

BIG SPRING
Christmas Parade
432/263-7331

CISCO
Lighted Christmas Parade

254/442-2537

COLORADO CITY
Christmas Festivities

325/728-3404

LUBBOCK
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
Holiday Candlelight Concert

806/762-1688

SAN ANGELO
Symphony Holiday Concert

325/658-5877

4-5
WICHITA FALLS
The Nutcracker
940/322-2552

4, 11, 18
TULIA

Christmas on the
Texas Ozark Trail
806/995-2296

5
CHILDRESS

Tour of Homes
940/937-0021



Fun FORECAST
5

JACKSBORO
Tour of Homes

940/567-2636

6
CISCO

Tour of Homes
254/442-2537

7-24
ABILENE

Christmas Lane
325/692-4053

9
HALE CENTER

Christmas on the Farm
806/839-2556

10
COLORADO CITY

Christmas Ball with Jody Nix
325/728-3404

10-11
LUBBOCK

Candlelight at the Ranch
806/742-0498

10-12
ABILENE

Living Christmas Tree
325/692-3206

AMARILLO
The Nutcracker
806/378-3096

MINERAL WELLS
Cowboy Campfire Christmas

940/328-1171

11
ANSON

Parade of Lights
325/823-3259

BUFFALO GAP
Christmas at the Gap

325/572-5211

WICHITA FALLS
Wichita Falls Symphony

940/723-6202

12
SAN ANGELO

Chamber Music Concert
325/653-3333

15-31
BIG SPRING

Comanche Trail Festival of Lights
432/263-8235

16
WICHITA FALLS
Fiesta Navideha
940/723-6202

16-18
ANSON

Cowboys Christmas Ball
325/823-3259

17-18
ANSON

Larry Chittenden
Cowboy Celebration

325/823-3761

18
CROWELL

Cowboy Christmas Ball
940/684-1670

WICHITA FALLS
Christmas in the Park

940/761-7496

PINEYWOODS

1-31
MARSHALL

(began Nov 24)
Wonderland of Lights

800/953-7868

2
DAYTON

Country Christmas
936/336-5736

2-4, 9-11
JEFFERSON

Candlelight Tour of Homes
903/665-7064

3-4
WOODVILLE

Christmas in Tyler County
409/283-2632

3-5
HUGHES SPRINGS

Tour of Homes
903/639-2351

3-4, 10-12, 17-18
CONROE

A Christmas Story
936/441-7469

3-4, 10-11, 17-18
LONGVIEW

Christmas at the Courthouse
903/234-1300

4
COLDSPRING

Christmas Home Tour
936/653-2184

CONROE
Children's Christmas Parade

& Miracle of Light
936/756-4671

GILMER
Yulefest/Santa Parade

903/843-2413

HUNTSVILLE
Sam Houston

Christmas Festival
936/295-2150

JASPER
Christmas

Festival in the Pines
409/384-2762

LINDEN
Wi nterfest

903/756-7774

LONGVIEW
Living History Christmas

903/753-5840

MARSHALL
Lighted Christmas Parade

800/953-7868

MINEOLA
Christmas Parade
903/569-2087

Downtown Holiday of Lights
903/569-2087

MOUNT PLEASANT
Christmas Parade
903/572-9856

NACOGDOCHES
Nine Flags Festival

888/653-3788

NEW BOSTON
Christmas Parade
903/628-2581

SAN AUGUSTINE
Miss Merry Christmas Parade

936/275-3610

WOODVILLE
Christmas Twilight Tour

409/283-2272

4-5
TYLER

Holiday in the Pines
Tour of Homes

903/595-1385

4, 10-11
HUGHES SPRINGS

Santa's Village
903/639-2351

4, 11, 18
RUSK

Victorian Christmas Train
800/659-3484

5
MINEOLA

Holiday Tour of Homes
800/646-3652

6
NACOGDOCHES

A Christmas Carol
888/240-ARTS

WINNSBORO
Christmas Parade
903/342-3666

7
CONROE

Symphony
Holiday Celebration

936/760-2144

GLADEWATER
Christmas Parade
903/845-5501

9-12
JACKSONVILLE

Old-Fashioned Christmas
903/586-2217

10
NACOGDOCHES

Handel's Messiah
888/240-ARTS

10-12
MONTGOMERY
Christmas in

Historic Montgomery
936/449-4400

11
COLDSPRING

Christmas on the Square
936/653-2184

CORRIGAN
WinterFest

936/398-4126

GLADEWATER
Breakfast with Santa

& Tour of Homes
903/845-5501

SAN AUGUSTINE
Tour of Homes

936/275-3610

11-12
CONROE

Live Nativity/
Streets of Old Bethlehem

936/756-6335

12
MOUNT PLEASANT

Christmas Tour of Homes
903/572-7373

Symphony of Toys
903/572-3644

NACOGDOCHES
Candlelight

Tour of Homes
888/653-3788

14
MOUNT PLEASANT

Michael Martin Murphey's
Cowboy Christmas
903/572-3644

18
MINEOLA

Piney Woods Pickin' Parlor
Christmas Concert
903/569-2087

27
CONROE

Centennial
Birthday Party

936/760-4654

1
FORT WORTH

Emanuel Ax & Yo-Yo Ma
817/335-9000

WHITESBORO
Christmas Parade
903/564-3331

1-23
ADDISON

The Santaland Diaries
972/450-6232

1-24
BRYAN

Papa Noel Tours
800/736-9463

DALLAS
A Christmas Carol
214/522-8499

1-26
DENISON

(began Nov 27)
Holiday Tour of Lights

903/465-1551

1-31
CLEBURNE

Whistle Stop
Christmas Lights
817/645-2455

ENNIS
Christmas in Ennis
972/878-4748

WASHINGTON
Christmas in the Republic

936/878-2214

YOAKUM
(began Nov 20)

Christmas Tree Forest
361/293-7022

1-JAN 2
CUERO

(began Nov 23)
Christmas in the Park

361/275-8178

1-JAN 3
COLLEGE STATION

(began Nov 1)
Santa's Wonderland

979/690-7212

2
BRYAN

Holiday Magic
979/209-5223

DENISON
Christmas Parade
903/465-1551

DENTON
Holiday Lighting Festival

940/349-8529

ENNIS
Festival of Lights Parade

972/878-4748

GRAPEVINE
Parade of Lights
800/457-6338

MESQUITE
Holiday Traditions
Around the World
972/860-7185

NAVASOTA
Christmas Parade
936/825-6600

2-4
MESQUITE

Christmas in the Park
972/216-6419

2-3, 5
YOAKUM

Winter Wonderland
361/293-2309

J 
I

Denton Convention & Visitor Bureau

Dentons award-winning historic downtown
courthouse square is a holiday must-see!
Experience the Courthouse-on-the Square's
grand restoration celebration November 6.
Then, on December 2, enjoy live holiday
music and the traditional lighting of the

Christmas tree on the courthouse
-.} lawn. Take leisurely horse-

driven trolley rides with
Santa and visit the children's

arts and crafts area.
Accommodations are

,..t plentiful, with great
values...just 30

minutes north of
Dallas and Fort

Worth. Let us show
you all there is to

discover in Denton...
and all that jazz!

rand Restoration
Celebration

Nov. 6, 2004

f 1111111MIN low e
vh 

&

MIT"low

F

r,

16th
Annual Holiday
Lighting Festival
- Brave Combo

Concert
Dec. 2, 2004
-:45-9:00 pm

Courthouse-
on-the-Square

Museum
(940) 349-2850

coverdenton.com
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WURTEEST®
A bit of the "Old" country in the "Hill"

country! Join us at the 44th annual "Salute

to Sausage" for "gemuetlichkeit"...fun and

fellowship German style. Come enjoy great

music, good fun and many special events.

Wurstfest tours are available for Austin. San

Antonio, and the Texas Hill Country (email:

tours @ wurstfest.com).

For additional info:
1-800-221-4369 . www.wurstfest.com

email: info@wurstfest.com
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Cedar Park Convention & Tourism Bureau
(512) 260-7800

www.cedarparkchamber.org/tourism

2-4, 9-11
BRYAN

It's a Wonderful Life
979/823-4297

2-19
ARLINGTON

Miracle on 34th Street
817/275-7661

Johnnie High's
Country Music Revue

Christmas Shows
817/226-4400

2-5, 9-12, 16-19
GRANBURY

Merry Texas Christmas Vail
800/989-8240

2-31
YORKTOWN

Lights over Coleto Creek
361/564-2661

3
BRENHAM

Children's Chorus
888/273-6426

CALDWELL
Old-Fashioned Christmas

on the Square
979/567-3373

CLEBURNE
Whistle Stop

Christmas Parade
817/645-2455

CLIFTON
Lighted Christmas Parade

800/344-3720

COLLEGE STATION
Emanuel Ax & Yo-Yo Ma

979/845-1234

DE LEON
Country Christmas
254/893-2083

GREENVILLE
Christmas Parade
903/457-3138

MESQUITE
Holiday Jazz Concert

& Toy Drive
972/216-6349

RICHARDSON
Musica Nova

972/883-2787

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Heritage Park

Old Time Christmas
903/885-2387

WEATHERFORD
Christmas on the Square

817/596-3801

3-4
BELLVILLE

Small Town Christmas
979/865-3407

BRENHAM
Christmas at the Mansion

979/836-1690

Downtown Christmas Stroll
888/273-6426

Hometown Holidays
888/273-6426

COLUMBUS
Christmas on the Colorado

877/444-7339

DALLAS
Symphony Christmas Pops

214/692-0203

GONZALES
Stars in the Village

830/672-2157

3-5
COPPERAS COVE
Krist Kindl Markt
254/518-1612

3-5
FORT WORTH

The Nutcracker
817/212-4280

IRVING
The Nutcracker
972/252-ARTS

SALADO
Christmas Tour of Homes

254/947-8300

3-4, 10-11
SALADO

A Christmas Carol
254/947-9205

3, 5, 10, 12
POINT

Best Christmas Pageant Ever
903/873-6312

3-5, 10-12
BRYAN

Seussical
979/696-2787

SALADO
Christmas Stroll
254/947-5040

WAXAHACHIE
Bethlehem Revisited

972/938-9617

3-4, 10-11, 17-18
COLLEGE STATION

Christmas in the Park
979/764-3486

GRAPEVINE
Christmas

on Main Street
800/457-6338

3-18
IRVING

King David
972/252-2787

3-19
ARLINGTON
Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer
817/265-8512

3-20
ENNIS

A Christmas Story
972/878-7529

4
ARLINGTON

Parade of Lights
817/459-6407

BON HAM
Christmas Parade
903/583-4811

BUFFALO
Christmas in the Park

903/322-5810

CAMERON
Christmas Parade
254/697-4979

Christmas Tour of Homes
254/697-4979

CARROLLTON
Holiday Parade &

Tree Lighting
972/446-4090

CEDAR HILL
Caroling through Penn Farm

972/291-5940

CLEBURNE
Candlewalk Tour of Homes

817/641-7433

CLIFTON
Norwegian Christmas

Home Tour
800/344-3720

COLUMBUS
Star Spangled Girl
979/732-5135

4
COOPER

A Dickens Christmas
Festival

903/395-4314

CRANFILLS GAP
Lutefisk Dinner

254/597-2531

DALLAS
Neiman Marcus/Adolphus

Children's Parade
214/456-8383

St. Lucia
Swedish Yule Bazaar

972/906-0250

West End Holiday Magic
214/741-7185

ELGIN
Lighted Parade
512/281-5724

FARMERS BRANCH
Christmas in the Branch
Tree Lighting Ceremony

972/919-2620

FAYETTEVILLE
Country Christmas
979/378-2222

FLATONIA
Christmas in Flatonia

Candlelight Homes Tour
361/865-3920

FORNEY
Hometown Christmas

972/564-3148

GRAND PRAIRIE
Winter Wonderland

972/237-8100

GREENVILLE
Candlelight Home Tour

903/455-6466

HAMILTON
Christmas on the Square

254/386-3216

HICO
Christmas Tour of Homes

800/361-HICO

INDEPENDENCE
A Pioneer Christmas

979/830-0077

IRVING
Holiday Parade & Tree Lighting

972/721-3636

LA GRANGE
Czech Open House

979/968-9399

Light Up La Grange Parade
979/968-8701

LEWISVILLE
Holiday at the Hall
972/219-3400

LEXINGTON
Christmas in Lexington

979/773-4337

LOCKHART
Holiday Home Tour
512/398-2818

MADISONVILLE
Nighttime Parade
936/348-3591

MOUNT VERNON
Downtown Christmas Festival

903/537-4365

PARIS
Christmas in Fair Park

903/785-7971

Gingerbread House Show
903/785-4664

POINT
Christmas Arts & Crafts

903/598-2024
RICHARDSON

Christmas Parade
972/234-4141

4
RICHARDSON

Sounds of the Season
972/744-4650

ROUND TOP
Christmas on the Square

979/249-4042

SCHERTZ
Christmas at the Park

210/658-7477

SMITHVILLE
Festival of Lights
512/237-2313

TERRELL
Christmas Candlelight Tour

972/563-5703

WAXAHACHIE
Christmas Parade
972/938-9617

4-5
BELLVILLE

Holiday Home Tour
979/865-3407

CALVERT
Christmas Tour of Homes

979/364-2559

CLIFTON
The Homecoming
254/675-3720

GONZALES
Christmas

Historic Homes Tour
888/672-1095

GRANBURY
Candlelight Tour of Homes

817/573-5299

HAMILTON
Christmas Tour of Homes

254/386-3529

SEALY
Fantasy of Lights
Christmas Parade
979/885-3613

4-5, 11-12
DALLAS

Candlelight in
Old City Park

214/421-5141

GRANBURY
The Enchanted Forest

817/573-5299

WAXAHACHIE
Candlelight

Christmas Homes Tour
972/937-2390

4, 11, 17-18
LA GRANGE

Trail of Lights
979/968-5658

4, 11, 18
PALESTINE

Victorian Christmas
Train Ride

903/731-8421

5
COLLEGE STATION

Holiday Parade
979/764-3486

Jingle Bell Fun Run
979/764-3486

DECATUR
Tour of Homes

940/627-3107

DENTON
Christmas Home Tour

940/484-7068

GREENVILLE
Tour of Homes

903/455-2284

RICHARDSON
The Nutcracker
972/744-4650



6
COMANCHE

Historic Home Tour
325/356-3233

MIDLOTHIAN
Holiday Parade

972/723-8600

6-7
FORT WORTH

Handel's Messiah
817/665-6000

8
FORT WORTH

Michael Martin Murphey's
Cowboy Christmas
817/212-4280

9
GARLAND

Christmas on the Square
972/205-2749

GRAPEVINE
Christmas at the Palace

817/410-3100

10-11
WASHINGTON

Candlelight Christmas
936/878-2213

10, 12, 15, 18
DALLAS

Cinderella
214/443-1000

11
BASTROP

Christmas Parade
512/321-2419

Holiday Historic Home Tour
512/303-0057

CARROLLTON
Santa on the Square

972/446-4090

CHAPPELL HILL
Christmas Home Tour

979/836-6033

COMANCHE
Lights of Christmas Parade

325/356-3233

DALLAS
Deck the Hall Holiday Concert

214/692-0203

White Rock Marathon
214/372-2068

FARMERSVILLE
Christmas Parade
972/782-6533

GATESVILLE
Christmas Parade
254/865-2617

GLEN ROSE
Christmas on the Square

254/897-3081

GRAND PRAIRIE
Christmas Boat Parade

817/640-4200

GREENVILLE
Park Street Lantern Parade

903/455-8170

IRVING
Home for the Holidays

972/252-ARTS

LULING
Tour of Homes

830/875-5711

PALESTINE
Christmas on the Square

800/659-3484

PARIS
Old-Fashioned Christmas

903/785-5716

SAN FELIPE
Parade of Lights
979/885-6977

11
TERRELL

Christmas Parade
972/563-5703

WEATHERFORD
Christmas Candlelight Tour

817/596-3801

11-12
DALLAS

Kwanzaa Fest
214/653-6671

12
DALLAS

Greater Dallas
Youth Orchestra

Christmas Concert
214/528-7747

ROUND TOP
Winedale Christmas

979/278-3530

SHINER
Christmas Tour

361/594-4180

14
LEWISVILLE

Lewisville Lake Symphony
972/874-9087

15
FORT WORTH

A Scottish Christmas
817/212-4280

16
ARLINGTON

Holiday Pops Concert
817/385-0484

17-19
ARLINGTON

The Nutcracker
817/465-4644

18
BASTROP

Christmas Candlelight Stroll
512/303-0810

MESQUITE
Mesquite Symphony Orchestra

972/216-8127

ROUND TOP
Festival Hill

English Holiday Tea
979/249-5283

19
WACO

Hansel & Gretel
254/752-9797

20
DALLAS

Handel's Messiah
214/320-8700

21-22
DALLAS

Dallas Wind Symphony
Christmas Concert
214/528-5576

21-26
DALLAS

Cinderella on Ice
214/421-5678

21-23, 26
FORT WORTH

A Tuna Christmas
817/332-2272

22
RICHARDSON

'Tis the Season...and Morel
972/744-4650

23
FORT WORTH
Plains Capital

Fort Worth Bowl
817/257-5502

27-28
FORT WORTH

A Christmas Carol
817/212-4280

30
FORT WORTH

Robert Earl Keen
817/212-4280

31
ARLINGTON

Johnnie High's
Country Music Revue
New Year's Eve Show

817/226-4400

DALLAS
Cotton Bowl Parade of Bands

214/634-7525

FORT WORTH
New Year's Eve Concert

817/665-6000

1-19
SAN ANTONIO

(began Nov 27)
Holiday Boat Caroling

210/227-4262

1-31
GOLIAD

History in Lights
361/645-3405

1-JAN 10
ALICE

(began Nov 30)
Alice's Wonderland of Lights

361/664-3454

2-4
SAN ANTONIO

U.S. Open
Swimming Championships

210/820-2100

2-5
SAN ANTONIO

Hecho a Mano/
Made by Hand

210/271-3151

3
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Festival of Lights
& Avenue of Trees
830/876-2476

EAGLE PASS
Christmas Parade
830/773-3224

3-4
GOLIAD

Christmas in Goliad
361/645-8767

3-5
SAN ANTONIO

Mariachi Vargas
Extravaganza

210/225-3353

3-5, 10-12, 17-19
SAN ANTONIO

Fiesta de las Luminarias
210/227-4262

4
BEEVILLE

Christmas in Beeville
361/358-3267

ELMENDORF
Christmas Parade
210/635-8210

FLORESVILLE
Pioneer Pony Express
Western Christmas

830/393-0074

GOLIAD
Christmas Concert
361/645-3405

KARNES CITY
St. Nick's Christmas Fair

830/780-3112

KENEDY
Christmas in Kenedy

830/583-3223

PANNA MARIA
Christmas Along the Corridor

830/780-4471

PLEASANTON
Brush Country Christmas

830/569-2163

SAN ANTONIO
Kristkindlmarkt
210/222-1521

Milam Park Tree Lighting
210/207-3078

4-5
SAN ANTONIO

Fiesta Navideha
210/227-4262

5
SAN ANTONIO

Children's Chorus
210/826-3447

6, 13, 20
ALICE

Santa in the Park
361/664-3454

10-12
SAN ANTONIO

Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair
210/227-4262

11
SAN ANTONIO
Bazar Sabado

210/978-8100

12
GOLIAD

Virgin of Guadalupe Mass
361/645-3405

SAN ANTONIO
Die 100ste

Deutsche Weihnachtsfeier
210/826-0255

Regency Jazz Band's
Holiday Saxophones

210/351-7787

13
SAN ANTONIO

Christmas at the Carillon
512/476-5775

16
PEARSALL

Christmas Parade
830/334-9414

Country Christmas
830/334-4165

16-24
LAREDO

San Augustin Cathedral
Las Posadas

956/722-1382

19
SAN ANTONIO

La Gran Posada
210/227-4262

27
SAN ANTONIO
Los Pastores

210/227-4262

29
SAN ANTONIO

MasterCard Alamo Bowl
210/226-BOWL

31
SAN ANTONIO

Celebrate San Antonio
210/227-4262

Fun FORECAST

Specialty Shopping
Antiques -Audie Murphy/
American Cotton Museum

500 Clean
0, Comfy Motel RoomsU

40Restaurants

'TEXAS
ALMANAC

2004-2005
THE SOURCE FOR ALL THINGS TEXAN SINCE 1857

To order your Texas Almanac,
Call 1-800-826-8911 or log on to

www.texaSalmanaC.COm.

Hardcover: $19.95
Paperback: $13.95

Teacher's Guide $9.95

Published by
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FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD

AUNT AGGIE DE'S

Praline Perfection BY LANA ROBINSON

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO, Eleanor Harren created a stir in the Coastal Bend

farming community of Sinton when she began selling small batches of her

positively perfect pralines in area restaurants. Thanks to a time-honored

recipe handed down from her Aunt Aggie De Knittel of San Angelo, and a

"nutty" business proposition, Eleanor soon had folks eating out of the

palm of her hand.

"I had been offering the pralines as a

signature item with my catering business,
and people really liked them," recalls

Eleanor, founder of Aunt Aggie De's

Pralines. "So I delivered a box of 50

pralines each to three

restaurants in Corpus

Christi. They took them

on consignment with

the understanding that

if they didn't sell, they

could eat them. But

they did very well, and

that's how I got started."

Today, Eleanor's

small-town confection-

ery regularly ships

homemade pralines,
pecan brittle, and pra-

line sauce (a fabulous

topping for Mexican

kets, and other familiar Texas locations.

Serious samplers, however, satisfy their

sweet tooth at Aunt Aggie De's Pralines,
the company's outlet store in downtown

Sinton. It's easy to spot when you're pass-

,~ 0

*~1
AutIL A le De
keeps the sweets a comin' at her candy
emporium in Sinton.

bunuelos, apple pie, and/or ice cream) to

some 2,000 eateries, gourmet shops, and

gift stores worldwide. The praiseworthy

pralines are sold online and at Wal-

green's, Luby's, Whole Foods supermar-

ing treats and a

ing through on Texas

188, Business US 77,
or US 181; a giant squir-

rel marks the entrance.

"The squirrel has

been our logo from the

beginning," says Eleanor.

"Agnes, as we call her,
gets a lot of attention.

People stop frequently

to take pictures with

her, and many of them

venture in."
The candy empori-

um offers a tempting

array of mouth-water-

sweet respite for road-

weary travelers. Pleasant smells and

smiles greet visitors, who find themselves

surrounded by fresh candies, delicate

English-china tea sets and tea-party fix-

N CV 'E N E PoM ME D2'N N4 0
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Weigh your y me

paradise. Toffee and nut brittle earn raves. too.

ings, flavored coffees, fancy jellies, soup

mixes, and other yummy offerings.

Passionate praline lovers can indulge in

four irresistible textures/flavors: original

creamy style, chewy, chocolate, and the

decadent, chocolate-covered chewy.

The Sinton candy kitchen routinely

cranks out 9,000 pralines daily, Monday

through Thursday, but the volume

increases during the holiday season.

From now through Christmas, the kettles

will boil almost nonstop, and 25 full-time

employees will be as busy as Santa's elves

filling orders. Workers fastidiously stir

and dip out each plump patty.

Pronounced "pray-leen" or "prah-

leen," this perennial favorite originated

in the sugarcane plantations of the West

Indies. While some folks favor the chewy

version, Eleanor's original, six-ingredi-

ent, creamy-style praline, produced from

fresh pecans, sugar, vanilla, butter, evap-

orated milk, and salt, accounts for 90

percent of the company's sales. The cre-

ative confectionery also sells crunchy

English butter toffee, pecan brittle, and

peanut brittle.
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Passionate praline lovers can indulge in four irresistible tex-

tures/flavors: original creamy style, chewy, chocolate, and the

decadent, chocolate-covered chewy.

Eleanor's daughter, Anne Walls, has
kept the company's books since 1993.
Anne also handles all of the online mail-

order and telephone sales from her home
in Austin. Aunt Aggie De's preservative-
free pralines and brittles are marketed in

-r

6 /)

A-A

Loretta Moody, Eleanor Harren. a.r Dorm v'c<
decadent confections beside the company mascot, Agne

KNOWN LOCALLY as the "Antique
Capital of South Texas;' Sinton lies
28 miles north of Corpus Christi. Aunt
Aggie De's Pralines, at 311 W. Sinton,
opens Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-4 (closed Sat. after
Thanksgiving and Dec. 23-Jan. 2). For mail
orders, call 512/467-2464 or 888/PRALINE
(772-5463); www.auntaggiede.com. (The area
code for numbers listed below is 361.)

Down the street at Gwen's Antiques (223 E.
Sinton St.; 364-1165), you'll find a cache of
glassware, primitives, old store fixtures, farm tools,
and more. Kountry Kaboodles (205 E. Sinton St.;
364-4310) offers more vintage treasures. Odom's

tins, tubes, and boxes, and as combos,
duos, and samplers. The praline sauce
is sold by the jar and case. Says Anne,
"We don't believe there is another candy
company out there that has the same

devotion to taste as we do. Pralines are

temperamental and don't

look the same every day.

But we guarantee the taste

and will gladly replace any
product that doesn't meet

our most discriminating
customers' taste buds."

r The main operation will
stay put in Sinton, within

walking distance of a vari-
ety of antique stores,
curiosity shops, and restau-
rants. When entering or

departing this gateway to
the Gulf Coast, or any time

you have your pucker set

for pralines, swing by Aunt
Aggie De's Pralines. Strike a

friendly pose with "Agnes,"

peruse the candy case, and
stock up on Eleanor's popu-
lar products. But watch out

when nibbling. Her pralines
are habit-forming!

of the
s the squirrel.

LANA ROBINSON of Waco, a candy-
lover who is partial to pralines, ranks
Aunt Aggie De's at the top of her list.

Gift Shop (217 E. Sinton St.; 364-2344) show-
cases handcrafted wares and houses a restau-
rant that serves barbecue and casseroles. If you
have a hankering for home-style meals, try The
Butter Churn Restaurant (104 E. Sinton St.;
364-5900), or The Back Street Cafe (106 E.
Borden; 364-2445) if you crave catfish or steak.

While in town, check out Sinton's new public
library (100 N. Pirate Blvd.; 364-4545). Sinton
is also home to the Welder Wildlife Refuge, a
7,800-acre preserve with nature trails for bird-
and butterfly-watchers 7.4 miles northeast of
town on US 77. Tours are offered at 3 p.m. Thu.
Call 364-2643 to book group and special tours.

TEXAS

A Little Bit Of
Everything Good
For The Holidays.

I

Spend the season savoring Seguin's
great places to shop, eat, learn

and play. Join us November 13-14
for our famous Pecan Fest,

December 2 for our

Holiday Stroll Night Parade,
December 3 for a Holiday Stroll

in Central Park, and
December 11-12 for the Holiday

Tour of Heritage Homes.

Vietnam Wall
Experience

Huntsville
"e -7 2004.

240 foot, 314 scale replica of the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C.

Exit 118 on 1-45
Huntsville, Tx
1-45 & Highway 75

Sponsored by:
Huntsville Funeral
Home, a Dignity
Memorial provider Home of San oston

For information call 800-289-0389
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Lee Duncan, shown here in 1958 with two pup
pies sired by Rin Tin Tin IV, found the German
Shepherd puppy that became the original Rin
Tin Tin in France during World War I.

RIN TIN TIN TAKES A BOW-WOW!
IN THE WORLD OF CANINE CELEBRITIES,
movie stars, and television heroes, Rin Tin Tin
stands tall. The handsome, doggedly deter-
mined German Shepherd and his progeny
starred in films and TV shows from the 1920s
through the 1950s. Today, "Rinty's" offspring
and their Texas kennelmates continue their
heroic ways by assisting disabled children and
performing search and rescue missions.

Want to learn more? Visit the new Rin Tin Tin
Museum at Latexo, near Crockett, which chron-
icles the lives and careers of the beloved Ger-
man Shepherd and his successors.The museum
contains what is considered to be the world's
largest collection of German Shepherd-themed
items and one of the most complete collections
of Rin Tin Tin memorabilia existing today.

Displays include an extensive assortment of
pieces, such as porcelains, ceramics, and plush
toys, that immortalize the German Shepherd
breed. Located on the grounds of the Rin Tin Tin
Kennel (home of the authentic Rin Tin Tin VIII

and Rin Tin Tin IX), the museum also displays
mementoes of Rinty's life and bloodline, which
was established by owner-trainer Lee Duncan
right after World War I.

Daphne Hereford, who inherited the breed-
ing legacy from her grandmother, operates the
museum and continues the celebrated dog's
lineage at Rin Tin Tin Kennel. She has also
established ARFkids, a nonprofit organization
that, for nominal fees, provides and trains
German Shepherds of the Rin Tin Tin lineage as
companions, friends, and helpmates to dis-
abled and terminally ill children.

You can visit the museum (appointment
only) by contacting Daphne Hereford at
936/545-0471. Admission is $5 and benefits
ARFkids. Learn more about Rin Tin Tin and the
museum at www.rintintin.com. For information
about ARFkids, go to www.arfkids.com.

THE WOODLANDS-
WHAT'S HAPPENIN'
THE WOODLANDS, NORTH OF HOUSTON,
recently added to its growing roster of visitor-
tempting sites with the opening of the new
Woodlands Waterway. Here, water taxis ply a
one-and-one-quarter-mile course accentuated
by a cascading waterfall and lined with pleas-
ant pedestrian walkways.

Other enhancements in The Woodlands
Town Center include an expansion of The
Woodlands Mall and the addition of Market
Street, which will offer hundreds of shops,
stores, and entertainment venues, plus a vari-
ety of restaurants. In The Woodlands Town
Center, you will see the "Royal Courtesy
Mounted Patrol," a colorful corps of security
personnel on horseback. Call 281/363-2447;
www.visitthewoodlands.com.

GUIDE TO GRAPENESS
DID YOU KNOW THAT THE TEXAS HILL
Country boasts the second-largest viticultural
(wine-producing) area in the United States? Or
that Texas wineries today produce about 1.25
million gallons of wine-compared to 50,000
gallons in 1982? You will learn this and more
in the Texas Winery Guide, recently published
by the Texas Department of Agriculture.

In addition to interesting facts about the
phenomenal variety and world-class quality of
Lone Star wines, the guide contains colorful

Readers Recommend...
THE HILL, a busy restaurant in Bellville,
cooks the best hamburgers in Texas! The
restaurant is decorated in a 1950s Coke
theme. Stop by; you'll be impressed.

POLLY DAY, Kenney

The Hill is at 758 W. Main; 979/865-3607.

IN BROADDUS, the East Texas Jamboree
presents great country and gospel music,
as well as good, wholesome comedy. Guest
singers and musicians come from the area
and from all over Texas and Louisiana. In
addition, Jamboree owner Coy Buchanan's
nearby restaurant, Catfish Junction, offers
excellent food.

BRENDA GIBSON, Lufkin

Located on Texas 147, East Texas Jam-
boree (936/872-3353) performs Fri at
8 p.m., and Sat at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
year round. Catfish Junction (872-3008)
opens Thu-Sun 11-9; www.eastexas
jamboree.com.

PIER 71 Cafe and Seafood Grill is a really
homey, rustic restaurant between Smithville
and Bastrop that has the best fried butter-
fly shrimp I've ever tasted! They serve
down-to-earth, good food.

LOIS SPENCER, Merced, California

Pier 71 Caf6 and Seafood Grill is at 1008
E. Texas 71; 512/321-7746.

descriptions of 60 Texas wineries, provides
directions to their locations, and includes a
map that helps you plan tours of wineries and
vineyards statewide.

The 41-page booklet also describes the
major Texas wines, such as Pinot Noir, Merlot,
Chardonnay, Muscat Canelli, and Chenin Blanc,
and suggests the best wines to accompany your
dinner menu. For a free copy of the guide, call
866/4TXWINE (489-9463). The guide is also
available at some chambers of commerce, trav-
el centers, and convention and visitors bureaus.
Learn more about the Texas wine industry at
www.gotexanwine.org.

Next month...We picture some of
the state's vibrant holiday festivities, tour
the intriguing Harry Ransom Center in
Austin, take note of lively music festivals,
and visit the Valley town of McAllen. We'll
bring you tamales and wine, too!
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IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR
EMAIL: Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.
com. Space constraints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. we reserve the right to edit items.
Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and details can change, please call ahead for
more information. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.
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AT DAINGERFIELD STATE PARK, in northeast Texas, fall puts on a fine show along the

shoreline of Lake Daingerfield. The park draws leaf-seekers in droves this month.
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